
THP: LEPIDOPTERA OF THE KOOTENAI DISTRICT OF
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

By Harrison G. Dyar.

Custodi'i)) of Lepuloptcra.

The Kootonjii district of British Colunihia occupies the southeastern

corner of the province, immediately north of the western part of

jMontana, Idaho, and the eastern end of Washington. It covers the

headwatei's of the Columbia River, which here makes a great bond

around the Purcell Range to the north, while the Kootenai River,

starting at the same point, makes a similar bend to the south into

Montana and Idaho and returns to join the Columbia to the west.

The country thus inclosed is practically a solid mass of mountains.

Several closel}^ parallel ranges, the Rocky Mountains, Purcell Range,

and Selkirks, traverse it from north to south, so that from an elevation

nothing can be seen in all directions but a mass of mountain peaks.

None of these arc of great height, but average 6,000 to 10,000 feet.

The Jiarrow valleys are filled by long lakes, widenings or branciies of

the Columbia or Kootenai rivers. The surface of the country is,

therefore, steep and rugged and is well forested with coniferous trees.

This forest has not been impaired to a perceptible extent ])v civiliza-

tion, though large areas are periodically Inirned over. The resulting

waste is graduall}" covered with a growth of small deciduous trees and

bushes. The small town of Kaslo on Kootenai Lake is in the heart

of this district, and at that point the principal collections of Lepidop-

tera have been made. Three months were spent here in collecting

during tlic sununer of 1903. I was assisted by Mr. A. N. Caudell and

Mr. R. P. Currie, as well as by the experience of Mr. J. W. Cockle,

who has been long a resident in Kaslo and has made a local collection

of Lepidoptera at that place for several yeai's. I slr.dl fi-e((uently

refer to his collection in the following pages. I am especially ind(>l)ted

to Doctor Hartin, of Kaslo, for the loan of ids excellent microscope

duriup' the summer.
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The Kootenai district contains two fauna! regions, conditioned indi-

rectly^ rather than dircctl}' by the altitude. None of the peaks reach

timber line, or at least exceed it enough to form a defined alpine zone,

as in the Rockies of Colorado. Still the upper slopes of the mountains,

on account of their steepness, ruggedness, and exposure to the wind
are largely devoid of trees. This effect is heightened b}^ the presence

of large areas of snow in favored spots, many of these areas forming-

permanent fields and glaciers. These cool the neighborhood and pro-

duce a more arctic climate not conditioned by the absolute altitude.

In such areas grasses and sedges occur with other northerly plants,

and a subarctic insect fauna is found to correspond. This region Avas

but little explored by us on account of the difliculty of access, and I

have no descriptions of the larvfe of its moths. Breeding work was
carried on in Kaslo at an altitude of 1,700 feet. From there to 7,000

or 8,000 feet the fauna is practically uniform, differing in the later

appearance of the same species. Toward the upper edge of the conif-

erous belt, somewhat more northern forms occur, but there is no

markedh' different region except that of the grassy spots on the peaks.

Besides Kaslo, small collections were made at Bear Lake, Sandon,

Lardo, Nelson, West Robson, Nakusp, Rcvelstoke, Glacier, and Field,

showing the general uniformitj^ of the faunal character of the district.

The Kootenai district is, for a western locality, comparatively rich

in Lepidoptera. The Noctuidse and Geometridte form the bulk of the

species, and these are, rather uncxpcctedl}" , for the most part not

inhabitants of the coniferous forest, but feed upon the deciduous

plants. Therefore we found Kaslo an exceptionally good collecting

ground. The region had been completel}" burned over some years

ago and is now densely grown to deciduous plants. The comparative

absence of commercial activit}" has tended to increase these conditions,

for even in the town itself collecting conditions are established in the

neglected yards of the many deserted houses, one might almost say in

the very streets of the town. The season of 1903 was not a good one,

for no apparent reason. Butterflies were unusually scarce, and moths

likewise in the earl}^ part of the season. Later they reached about

their average abundance. With ui}" own collections and those of Mr.

Cockle, approximately 25,000 specimens have been under examination,

in spite of the poorness of the season.

The fauna of our area, while showing its own peculiarities, seems

nearest allied to that of the Sierra Nevadas of California. Presumably

a still closer affinity would be found to the Cascade Range of Oregon

and Washington, but that region is little known at present. Many of

the species either occur in California, or are represented by close allies

there. The fauna of the coast region of British Columbia differs per-

ceptibly, in fact, more than I had anticipated would be the case; while

on the other side of the Kootenais, the main range of the Rockies,
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while not cxplonMl l»y us, shows markedly (liUcrciit tVatiii-es, as I

judoc from a brief stoj) at Haiilf, Allx'fta.

It has .seemed desirable to publish as complete a list of the species of

Lcpidoptera occurring in the Kootenai district as can be doin^ at the

present time. To this I have added what larval notes 1 could secure;

Kit species of larvte are noticed out of (553 species of adults.

In the following accoimt of the species taken, the dates of capture

are given. If those arc followed by no locality in parentheses, Kaslo

is to be understood. When a place is mentioned without province or

State, it is supposed to be in British Columbia. The following special

localities in the Kootenai district are mentioned:

AlmicortJi^ altitude 2,500 to 5,000 feet. A small place on Kootenai

Lake about 12 miles south of Kaslo. The collecting there was done

on the hills above the toAvn, mostly comparatively high altitude species

being taken.

Bcmff^ Alberta, altitude 4,500 feet. In the main range of the Rockies

on the eastern side of the divide and not in the Kootenai district. It

is mentioned once or twice for comparison.

Bear Lalie Mountain^ altitude 7,000 feet. An unnamed mountain to

the north of Bear Lake, about 20 miles west of Kaslo. This was one

point where high altitude species were obtainable owing to the trail

leading to the "London Hill mine," which is situated near the sununit

of the mountain.

Field, altitude 1:,050 feet. In the main range of the Rockies on the

western side of the divide but practically within the Kootenai district.

High altitude forms were taken here.

Frye Creel', altitude 1,670 feet. A point on Kootenai Lake on the

eastern side, about 12 miles north of Kaslo.

Glacier, altitude 4,122 feet. A station on the main line of the

Canadian Pacific Railroad in the Selkirks, nearly at the sununit of the

range and about 100 miles north of Kaslo. A good spot for high

altitude species.

Kado, altitude 1,070 feet. The immediate environment of the town

furnished the bulk of these collections.

Kokanee Mountain, altitude 10,000 feet. A mountain in the Sol-

kirks, southwest of Kaslo, and almost in sight from that place. The

summit is covered with a large snow field and glaciers. A few high

altitude forms were taken here on the grassy slopes near the sununit.

Lardo, altitude 1,070 feet. A point at the north end of Kootenai

Lake.

Nal'u^j), altitude 1,350 feet. On Arrow Lake, a widening of the

Columbia River, before it is joined by the Kootenai River and almost

due west of Kaslo.

Nelson, altitude 1,070 feet. At the outlet of Kootenai Laki', south-

west of Kaslo, with essentially the same faunistic conditions.
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Payne Mine., altitude 3,()00 feet. In tlie Selkirks west of Kaslo, a

little west of the .summit of the range.

BrvelstoJie., altitude 1,475 feet. A station on the main line of the

Canadian Pacific railroad on the Colunil>ia River nearly due Avest of

Glacier.

Sandon, altitude 3,fi0() feet. Within a few miles of Pa3'ne Mine
in the same region.

South Fork Creek., altitude indefinite, over 2,500 feet. Specimens

with this label were taken on the trail l)etween Kaslo and Kokanee
Mountain, mostly from horseback and at the higher altitudes of the

trail. It follows the course of the South Fork of Kaslo Creek to its

source in the glacier.

West Robson., altitude 1,315 feet. At the Junction of the Colum-

bia and Kootenai Rivers.

Family PARNASSIID^.

PARNASSIUS SMINTHEUS Doubleday and Hewitson.

Two specimens, eluly 28 (Bear Lake Mountain), 29 (Bear Lake
Mountain).

Family PAPILIONID.E.

PAPILIO EURYMEDON Boisduval.

Five specimens, Mav 31, Juno 1, 15. About equally common Avith

rutulus and occurring with it. Eggs and larvte were found later on

Ceanothns.

PAPILIO RUTULUS Boisduval.

One specimen, May 29. The species Avas not uncommon in spring,

coming to floAvers in the garden. The larviv Avere found later feeding

on birch and other plants.

PAPILIO GLAUCUS Linnaeus.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has one from the Kootenai District Avhich

he thinks referable to this species.

PAPILIO ZOLICAON Boisduval.

No Specimens; Mr. Cockle has it in his collection.

Family PIERID^F..

NEOPHASIA MENAPIA Felder.

No specimens. The butterfl}^ had not yet begun to 11}^ at the time I

left Kaslo. I found them conmionly in September on Vancouver

Island. Mr. Cockle has taken the species.
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PONTIA BECKERI Edwards.

No spociiiKMis; Mr. Cockle Ims taken it.

PONTIA OCCIDENTALIS Reakirt.

Two specimons. July 21 (Boar Lak(^ Mountain).

PONTIA OCCIDENTALIS, var. CALYCE Edwards.

Five specumens. July 2I> (Hear Lake Mountain).

PONTIA NAPI Linnaeus, var. VENOSA Scudder.

Two specimens. May 2;t, June ?,.

PONTIA NAPI Linnaeus, var. PALLIDA Scudder.

One specimen, July 2:5 (Frye Creek).

PONTIA RAPiE Linnaeus.

V Six specimens, May oO, July T, 8, 19. Many moi'e could have been

taken as the species was common in the sti'eets of the town.

SYNCHLOE SARA Boisduval.

Nine specimens. May 21t, ;>(», HI. June 4, 5, 7.

EURYMUS EURYTHEME Boisduval, var. ERIPHYLE Edwards.

One specimen, ,Iuly 10.

EURYMUS INTERIOR Scudder.

Five specimens, June 15, 2ti, July '2.

Family NYMPIIALID.E.

ARGYNNIS RHODOPE Edwards.

Thirteen specimens, July 10 (Ainsworth), 11 (Ainsworth), 21 (Bear

Lake Mountain), 26 (Payne Mine), 29 (Bear Lake Mountain). Some

of the specimens are a little smaller and darker on the upper side

than Edwards's lio-ure of specimens from the Frazer Kiver, but others

tit it ver}' closely. The species was named moitticola in Mr. Cockle's

collection, but not correctly, I think.

ARGYNNIS BEHRENSII Edwards.

One specimen, July 10 (Ainsworth). It is a male, with only a trace

of silver on the hind wings below. What there is of it is most dis-

tinct on the submaro-inal lunules.
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ARGYNNIS ELECTA Edwards.

Four specimens, Jul.y 10 (Ainsworth), 11 (Ainsworth), 21 (Bear

Lake Mountain).

ARGYNNIS EURYNOME Edwards.

Two specimens, Jul}" 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 20 (Bear Lake
Mountain).

ARGYNNIS EURYNOME, var. CLIO Edwards.

Two specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 29 Bear Lake
Mountain).

BRENTHIS EPITHORE Boisduval.

Thirteen specimens, Ma}^ 31, June S, July 11 (Ainsworth), 21 (Bear

Lake Mountain).

LEMONIAS ANICIA Doubleday and Hewitson, var. BEANI Skinner.

Seven speciuK^us. July IG, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 29 (Bear Lake
Mountain).

LEMONIAS PALLA Boisduval.

Three specimens, June 25, 20, July 2.

PHYCIODES THAROS Drury.

Seven specimens, June 15, 26, Juh^ 2, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 23

(Frye Creek), August 9 (South Fork Creek).

PHYCIODES PRATENSIS Behr.

Four specimens, July 11 (Ainsworth), 19, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain),

26 (Payne Mine).

POLYGONIA SATYRUS Edwards.

Six specimens, June 11, 25, Juh^ 8 (bred), 15. The earl}^ specimens

were hibernated, the later ones bred from larvro on nettle. Both the

light form satipnis and the dark one inarsyas emerged in about equal

proportions from the pupte. The larva is white all over the dorsal

region and looks like the eastern comma Harris.

POLYGONIA FAUNUS Edwards.

Two specimens, June 6, 18, both hibernated. No larvae were seen,

but no search of the willows was made for them.
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POLYGONIA ZEPHYRUS Edwards.

Twelve specimen.s, May 30, June S (Ainswortli), 15, July T (l)r(!(l),

IG (l)i'ed), !ind others seen. The early specimens were hibernated, the

later ones hred from larva?. The larvse occurred on both currant and
Rhododendron, but there was no difference between them, thoui^h tlie

\ ariation in color is considerable.

EUGONIA J-ALBUM Boisduval and Le Conte.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

EUGONIA CALIFORNICA Boisduval.

Eleven specimens, July 16, 19, 21 (Bea/Lake Mountain), Auj^usc 9

(South Fork Creek), 11. Man}^ others could have been taken, as the

butterrties came in the daytime in some numbers to the sugar left on

the stumps to attract moths at night. The species was, however,

unusually rare, onl}^ a \ovy few larva' l)eino- seen on the (JeanotloiH

bushes, where the}^ are generally plentiful, according to Mr. Cockle's

observations.

EUVANESSA ANTIOPA Linnaeus.

Six specimens, l)red August 2, from larvae fed by Mr. Cockle. The
species occurred occasionally all summer, but was not a])undant.

AGLAIS MILBERTI Godart, var. SUBPALLIDA Cockerell.

Two specimens, June 2, Jul}" 29 (Bear Lake Mountain). Seen occa-

sionally all summer, the larvre and (^<g^^ masses on nettle.

VANESSA ATALANTA Linnaeus.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

VANESSA HUNTERA Fabricius.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has found the species very rare at Kaslo.

VANESSA CARDUI Linnaeus.

One specimen, July 29 (Bear Lake Mountain). The species was

coiunion all the season but no effort was made to capture any. The

larvie were frequent on thistles and several other plants.

VANESSA CARYE Hiibner.

No specimens taken. Tiie species was less conunon than <<ii'(h(!,

yet not infre(iuent. The larviB occurred on cultivated hollyhock, to

w^hich they were rather injurious.
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BASILARCHIA LORQUINII Boisduval.

Six specimens June 14, 26, July 15, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 26

(Payne Mine). Many others seen but not pursued. The amount of

orang-e color at the tip of the wing- is somewhat reduced as compared
with Californian examples. Mr. Cockle found a larva on willow.

Family AGAPETID^E.

CERCYONIS SYLVESTRIS Edwards, var. CHARON Edwards.

Six specimens, Juno 2t), July 10 (Ainsworth), August 7.

Family LYMNADID^.

ANOSIA PLEXIPPUS Linnaeus.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has this butterfly from Kaslo.

Family LYCENID^E.

URANOTES MELINUS Hubner.

No specimens; but Mr. Cockle has some in his collection.

THECLA CALIFORNICA Edwards.

Four specimens, July 2, 15, August 9 (South Fork Creek),

THECLA SiEPIUM Boisduval.

Eight specimens, July 15, 18, 19.

THECLA NELSONH Boisduval.

Nine specimens, May 29, 31, June T, 10.

THECLA SPINETORUM Boisduval.

Two specimens, June 1, -l; one of them left hi Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, as this is a new record for Kaslo.

INCISALIA IROIDES Boisduval.

Six specimens, May 29, June 1, 6, 8 (Ainsworth), 9, 11. Mr. Cockle

has specimens in his collection labeled irus and augustus, but I doubt

whether the}^ represent species different from iroldes. The three

species are closel}" allied, but iruf^ and augi(><fui< are not known from

the west.

INCISCALIA ERYPHON Boisduval.

Eight specimens, May 31, June 8 (Ainsworth).
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EPIDEMIA MARIPOSA Reakirt.

Thirteen specinu'iis, .luiic 25, 2(3, 29, Juh' 2, 21 (P.ear Lake Moim
tain), 23 (Frye Creek), 2!t (Bear Lake :\I()untain).

EPIDEMIA HELLOIDES Boisduval.

Nine specimens, Jul}' 15, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 2r> (Pavnr

Mine), 28 (Bear Lake Mountain).

EPIDEMIA DORCAS Kirby, var. FLORUS Edwards.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has some in his collection so laheh'd.

CHALCERIA SNOWI Edwards.

One specimen, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain).

CUPIDO SAEPIOLUS Boisduval.

Eight specimens, June 1, 6, 11, 27.

NOMIADES LYGDAMUS Doubleday.

One specimen, fluly 21 (Bear Lake jNIountain).

AGRIADES PODARCE Felder.

Four specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain). An alpine form of

jjodarce^ the under side of hind wing-s very dark gray witii the white

spots contrasted. The female is peculiar]}" marked with spots of

bluish scales on the upper side.

RUSTICUS ANNA Edwards.

Six specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake JNIountain), 20 (Payne Mine).

CYANIRIS LADON Cramer, var. NIGRESCENS Fletcher.

Fifteen specimens, April 25 (Mr. Cockle), May 1 (Mr. Cockle), H)

(Mr. Cockle), 29, 31, June 1, 5, (i.

EVERES COMYNTAS Godart.

Three specimens, June 4, S (Ainsworth). U. jNIr. Cockle has this

labelled ainyntula^ but they are more like my eastern voimintus than

the Californian mnyntula.

Mr. Cockle has in his collection specimens identilietl as (ii-iim,,^

hattoides^ indlssa^ d((<<1(iluK, fiilla, (inthtds^ and voojjti'i; but they are

not before me and were not taken by us.
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Family HESPERIID.E.

AMBLYSCIRTES VIALIS Edwards.

Six specimens. May 31, June 2, -i, T, IH.

ERYNNIS COMMA Linnaeus, var. MANITOBA Scudder.

No specimens; Mr Coclcle has it.

ANTHOMASTER AGRICOLA Boisduval.

Fourteen specimens, July T, 11, 12, 28 (Frye Creek), Auf^ust 3, 5.

PAMPHILA PAL/EMON Pallas.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

THORYBES PYLADES Scudder.

No specimens; it is in Mr. Cockle's collection.

THANAOS ICELUS Lintner.

Four specimens, May 29, June <!, 8, 10.

THANAOS LILIUS, new species.

Two specimens, May 31, June 4. This form resembles luciUus

Lintner, but is larger, the wing more variegated with brown, which
shows distinctly in a patch at the end of the cell, cut by an erect dark

line on the cross vein. Otherwise it is very similar. The size is that

of '^iiiartlalis^ but the markings are diffused and not as contrasted as in

that species. It is the western representative of luciliufi, probal)ly a

geographical race of it, but as much entitled to specific rank as several

other species of the genus. I have specimens from Easton, Washing-
ton (Koebele), and Yosemite Valley, California, June 16 and August 5

(Dyar).

Ty2)e.—Cvit. No. 7333, U. S. National Museum.

HESPERIA MONTIVAGA Reakirt.

No specimens; a few were seen, l)ut escaped capture. Mr. Cockle

has the species.

HESPERIA C^SPITALIS Boisduval.

Six specimens. May 29, June 2, 6.

Family SPHINGID^.

HEMARIS DIFFINIS Boisduval, var. THETIS Grote and Robinson.

Three specimens, May 30, 31, June 15, at flowers of lilac. Others

were seen, but not captured. The form has distinct red tips on the
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fore -w'mg^r, {7'nhen8 Hy. Edwards). The. species extends throughout
temperate North America. Larvaj from the Atlantic region ha\e l)cen

described by (Irote, Co(}uillett, Fischer, llolhmd, and Smythe, feeding

on snoAvberry. Mr. Cockle found an egg on this plant at Kaslo, and
Mr. Caudell obtained a young larva.

E<j(j.—Elliptical, symmetrical, narrowed in dorsoventral diameter;

leaf green, minutely shagreened over a fine, obscure, hexagonal reticu-

lation, scarcely shining. Size, 1.3 b}'^ 1.15 by 1 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, cap-like, slightly bilobed, black on the

face, >)ut diluted on the sides almost to luteous; epistoma pale; eyes

l)lack. Bod}" normal, horn rather long, stout, tapered, black, bearing

two setiB at the tip. Color pale yellow, cervical shield large, black.

Seta3 furcate, T-shaped^ distinct, black; i dorsad to ii, v dorsad to iv

on subventral fold; no subprimaries; on the thorax ia and ib, iia and
iib from single tubercles; vi of two small separate sette; vii and viii

small, black on the legless segments. Horn minutcl}^ capitately setose.

Later the color is whitish, the segments finely annulate, a faint pale

sulidorsal line from joint 2 to the horn.

Stage II.—Head rounded, high, the apex under joint 2, smoky
green, shaded with blackish over the face below, pilose with fine

secondary hairs; width 1 mm. Body normal, the horn moderate,

conical, tapered,- black, setose. Segments finely annulate and with

numerous secondar}^ granules, tubercle i showing as a larger granule;

a row of large ones on the collar. Green, shaded with smok}' ])lackish

except at the ends, a pale subdorsal line from joint 2 to the horn.

Venter and feet nearly black.

Stage III—Head rounded, higher than wide, somewhat conoidal;

green with a vinous brown shade about the eyes extending upward in

a difl'use ))and each side of the clypeus nearly to vertex; secondary

granules whitish; width, 1.8 mm. Bod}^ green, annulate, Avith dense

secondary white granules. Horn long, tapered, black except at the

sides at base where it is luteous; subventral region to spiracles shaded

in vinous brown, tinting the feet except the plates of the anal pair.

A narrow white su})dorsal line; spiracles faintly ocherous.

Stage IV.—Head as before, the dark shade faint and detached from

the ocellar patch; width, 2.3 mm. Green, the dorsum whitish, sides

yellowish; granules white or 3'ellow; dorsal shade bluish green; sub-

dorsal line pale 3^ellow, white at the horn, which is black at tip, red-

dish and luteous at base. Spiracles orange, more or less surrounded

by obli([ue brown spots. Venter purple brown, feet dark luteous,

anal flap and footplates green.

Stage K—Head green with white granules, epistoma wliit(\ antenna'

brown; width, 3.3 nmi. Body as in the previous stiige.
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LEPISESIA FLAVOFASCIATA Walker.

Six specimens, June (>, 7, !*, at flowers of lilac. Mr. Cockle has

several others. The specimens vary in the width of the orange hand

on the hind wing-s from a l)road band to near obsolescence. The collar

may be deep black or only slightly blackish, as indicated by the

varietal names ulaluniie Strecker and racliel Bruce. Mr. Bruce has

noted the larva on Ep'dolj'nun." Eggs were obtained from captive

females and the little larvae selected this plant from a variety of plants

offered them. Until the last stage the larva is green with a red anal

horn; in the last stage nearly coal ))lack with a shining button. The
change is remarkable and interesting.

Egg.-—Regularly elliptical, roundedly flattened above and below;

smooth, shining pale green, finely shagreened. Fine reticulations are

obsoletely indicated under 87 diameters. Size, 1.3 by 1.1 by 1 nun.

Stage 1.—Head rounded, slightl}' bilobcd, full, pale greenish; width,

0.6 mm. Body cylindrical, equal, anal feet with triangular plates,

horn moderate, stout. All pale greenish without any marks, the

terminal seta> of the horn onl}^ blackish. Segments finely annidate;

not shining, opaque. Tubercles and sette rudimentar}', a minute

brown button with a short bulbous seta, consisting of a sphere on a

short pedicle; i dorsad to ii, \ well dorsad to iv, vi not present, a long,

normal seta on the leg l)ase; on thorax ia and ib, iia and iib approx-

imate, vi of two remote bulbs. Setre on the head bul))-shaped except

those at the mouth. No shields.

Stage IT.—Head rounded, full, whitish green, ocelli black; width

1.1 mm. Body green, the segments finely 8-annulate, with secondary

granular dots whitish; horn moderate, tapered, shining green, the

outer part purple; joint !^ dorsally shining; an obscure white subdorsal

line, not touching the horn. Anal footplates large, green.

Stage III.—Head rounded, bilobed, apex in joint 2, whitish green,

opaque, not shining; width 1.8 mm. Bod}^ normal, feet small, seg-

ments 8-annulate, horn moderate, tapered. Whitish green, sub-

pruniose, with obscure secondary white dots; subdorsal line white,

rather broad, from joint 2 posteriorly to joint 13 anteriorl}", bent up

toward but not touching the horn. Horn black, greenish at sides

at base, a little purple tinted. Feet green; spiracles whitish.

Stage IV.—Green, scarcely whitish except for the white dots; sub-

dorsal line more contrasted. Horn with outer third black, middk^

light red, base greenish white with a black dorsal line and obscure

l)lack,ring around the base. Spiracles j^ellowish white with fine black

edge. Width of head, 2.6 mm.
Stage V.—Head rounded, about as high as wide, sutures scarceh'^

depressed, soot}" black; epistoma, labriim, and antenna? greenish white;

"Ent. News, XII, 1901, p. 19.
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width, 3.T nun. Body normal, horn replaced by an elliptical button,

2.5 mm. lono-, the speculum l)lack, shinino-, wrinkled and raised to a
])0,ss ])eliin(l. suri-ounded by a narrow yellow rinjr and a broad, velvety

l)lack one. Body cylindrical, feet moderate, anal plates lar^e. Oliva-

ceous black, dotted with sooty black secondary granules; lej^-plates

])]ack, thoracic ioot o-reenisli white; spiracles contrasted, l)rio-ht ferru-

ofinous ochraceous; claspers of abdominal feet greenish. Slij^ht dorsal

and subdorsal velvety-black chqckerings; all lines absent.

The larva entered earth to pupate.

DEILEPHILA GALLII Rottemburg.

Two specimens, June 5, August 18 (Sandon; Mr, Curric). No
effort was made to take this cosmopolitan species in series. A larva

on EpUohluiii was prepared ^^\ INIr. Caudell.

SPHINX VANCOUVERENSIS Hy. Edwards.

No specimens. It did not occur to ns either as larva or adult,

though Mr. Cockle has taken it in former years. 1 have described the

larva on snowbeny.'^'

MARUMBA MODESTA Harris.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has recorded it.

SMERINTHUS CERYSH Kirby.

Five specimens, June 1 (bred by IVIr. Cockle), 24, 25, July 22. All

the specimens are gray, like southern Californian ones, yet varying in

markings; some seem neai'est astarte Strccker, others more like

opJitJudmicus Boisduval. They connect these forms. Larva* were

obtained from eggs. Descriptions are already extant by Boisduval,

H}'. Edwards, French, and myself.

PAONIAS EXCiECATUS Smith and Abbot.

No specimens; it is in Mr. Cockle's collection.

PAONIAS MYOPS Smith and Abbot.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has it.

Family SATUKXIID.K.

SAMIA RUBRA Behr.

One specimen, June 11. The form is nearest to Californian mhni,

]>ut a little divergent, approaching (/l<)r> rl in some respects. The tone

of th(> wings is grayer, especially toward the margin, and the discal

aPsyche, VII, 1894, p. 177.
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spots are less ])roduced. Mr. Cockle is acquainted with the larva on

Oeanothu6\ but none occurred to us. The Ceanoth(fS Ijushes were badly

defoliated as the result of the work of Tineids {Lyonetia sjMCulella

Clemens), which evidently deprived other species of their accustomed

food and perhaps drove away the moths which would have deposited

eggs.

TELEA POLYPHEMUS Cramer.

One specimen, June 29. Mr. Cockle has a good series in his col-

lection. This species tends toward a local race in the Kootenay dis-

trict. The moths are distinctly more pink and gray than any others

that I have, while the peculiar manner of spinning the cocoon with an

attachment to the twig, which has been noted by Grote as occasional, "'

seems here the usual method, according to Mr. Cockle.^ Eggs and

larva? were found b}- Mr. Caudell, and other eggs obtained from

female moths by Mr. Cockle.

PSEUDOHAZIS SHASTAENSIS Behrens.

Three specimens, two bred by Mr. Cockle from hibernating pup^e

Jane 27, and a pair taken with the net by Mr. Caudell in July, the

male of which was destroyed in capturing it. I found a brood of

3"oung larv8B June 11 on willow. They grew slowly and were not

full fed in August when we lost them. It seems probable from these

data that the species takes two 3"ears to reach maturity, hibernating

first in the Qgg and second in the pupa.

Family SYNTOMIDiE.

SCEPSIS PACKARDII Grote, var. COCKLEI, new variety.

Six specimens, June 25, 27, July 2. Mr. Cockle has others in his

collection. The species exhibits a distinct local form or race. They
have the size and appearance of jxickardll., but nearly the coloration

oifulvicoUls Hiibner, the fore wings being largely blackish and some-

what translucent centrally, with only a little of the light-brown tint

that occupies the whole wing in packardli. Expanse, 42 mm. I take

pleasure in dedicating this form to Mr. Cockle. We endeavored to

obtain the life history, but could not find more than one female moth,

and that was unfortunately killed before it came into our hands.

r^^^e.—Cat. No. 6989, U. S. National Museum.

Family LITHOSIID^.

CRAMBIDIA CASTA Sanborn.

One specimen, August 22 (Revelstoke), of the normal large form
with white head.

«Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, XLI, 1902, p. 401.

6 Can. Ent., XXXV, 1903, p. 139.
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LEXIS BICOLOR Grote.

One specimen, Auj^ust 13, normal.

HYPOPREPIA MINIATA Kirby.

Twenty-three specimens, July 4, 13, l-t, liS, 31; Aug'ust 1, 3, 5, at

light or on leaves in the da3'time. Onl}' the species mbiiata occurred.

The absence of fucosa confirms the distinctness of these forms, Avhich

were formerly reg'arded as varieties of one species, Th(> lar\a lives

on lichens on bark of trees or stones. Eggs were readily deposited by

captive females. The larva hibernates when about half grown.

Egg.—Shape of two-thirds of a sphere, with flat ])ase, scarcely

conoidal. Reticular areas flattened, their joinings not raised, yet very

distinct, regularly hexagonal, making the surface polyhedral. Shin-

ing dark lead color; diameter, 0.8 mm. Laid perfectly loose, rolling

about in the dish.

Stage I.—Head round, bilobed, full, ])rown black; the mouth pale.

Body normal, Arctiiform. Tubercles conic, high; all light orange

brown. The alimentary canal darker anteriorly; tuljercles concol-

orous; setae coarse, stiff, spinulose. Tubercle i small, pale; ii very

large, thick, black; the others pale, but rather stout, single; on the

thorax ia and ib contiguous, iia also approximate to them, iil) separate.

Shield concolorous.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, ])lack; mouth brown; width, ().;") nun.

Body robust, light brown, with tine dark granules, innnaculate. Warts

small, colorless; the setge remarkably large and coarse. Feet pale; no

shields. Tubercles i and ii single haired, iii with two hairs, iv to vi

single and weak; hairs of i to iii are coarse, black, and barbuled. On
thorax ia + ib -f iia, iib small, iii and iv approximate, v not very remote.

Later the larva l)ecomes dull brown, with a pale, waved subdorsal \'\m\

Stage III—Head black; width, 0.65 nun. Body brown, with a light

yellowish subdorsal band, incising the dorsal area intersegmentally on

its upper side. Hairs black; structure as before.

The life history was not completed.

CLEMENSIA ALBATA Packard.

p:ight specimens, July 4, 15, 29, 31; August 1, 5, (5. 'J'he lar\ le were

obtained from eggs laid by a captive female, but the life history was

not completed, as the larvie hibernated. They fed on lichens.

^'^^^.—Spherical, the base scarcely flattened, smooth, neatly reticu-

late, the reticulations a little elongate vertically; i)ale yelhnv, sur-

rounded by long fine hairs from the moth, whi<'h stand nearly erect;

diameter, 0.8 mm. The agg is very large for the sizi^ of the moth.

Stage I—Hand round, bilobed, shining luteous. dotted with t)l:ick

over the vertex, but leaving an elliptical pale i):itch on the suniniil of

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 55
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each lobe; eye black, mouth brown. Body moderate, a little more
slender centralh', colorless transparent; no shields. Tubercles small,

elcA'ated on rounded wart areas, single, separate, no sul)primaries, iv

substigniatal posteriorly, ia and ib of the thorax separate, but more
approximate than iia and iib. Seta? pointed, still'. Feet normal, with

long- slender claspers. Male glands plainly visi])lo in joint 9, sordid

brow^n. Later the larva is slightly brown speckled; joints 4, T, and 11

subdorsall}', with distinct diffuse brown spots.

Stage II.—Head whitish below, brown black over the vertex, mouth
large; width, 0.55 mm. Bodv short and robust, Arctiiform; tubercles

i and ii single, separate, i dorsad, iii with two hairs rather remote,

ivand v single, iv stigmatal posterior, v subventral, vi with two hairs,

a short hair on the colorless leg plate. Colorless, whitish, broadly

reticulate in brown, on joints -1, 7, and 11 segregated into a distinct

subdorsal patch, illy defining a dorsal and subdorsal line of ground

color. No distinct lines. No true warts, the base of the hair conicall}^

enlarged, concolorous. Hairs pale, weak.

The larvffi were not carried further.

Family ARCTIID^.

LEPTARCTIA CALIFORNIA Walker.

Two larvse, bred b}^ Mr. Cockle from eggs that he had obtained.

The species was not common. No effort was made to take specimens,

as they showed no unusual characters. The larva is rather character-

istic by the long bush of hairs arising on the posterior segments. This

was especially conspicuous in some larvfe collected l)y Mr. A. W.
Hanham at Victoria, but was not at all noticealjle in specimens from

Golden, Colorado. The Kaslo larva' are intermediate, but nearer the

coast form.

ESTIGMENE ACRiEA Drury.

No specimens; it is in Mr. Cockle's collection.

ISIA ISABELLA Smith and Abbot.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

DIACRISIA VIRGINICA Fabricius.

Fourteen specimens. May 29, June 1, 3, 4, 7, 11, July 1. More could

have easil}^ been obtained, but the}^ did not differ in any respect from
the species as it occurs throughout North America.

DIACRISIA KASLOA Dyar.

Thirty-four specimens, May (Mr. Cockle), May 30, June 3, 4, 5, 12,

16, August 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie). Nearly allied to the Californian

vagans.^ but distinguished bj^ the bright red cplor of both sexes. Some
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of the males are of a duller brown, approacliincr a rare ( aliforniaij

variety, and some .specimens from Hossland (nu/dz/.s) have a brownish
tint. Somewhere between Rossland and Kaslo will be found a divid-
ino- line between these species, or they will be seen to interj,n-adc.

Larvte were obtained from captixe female moths.

^-r/r/-—Laid in a mass with a smaller second layer on top. Low con-
oidal, rather rounded. Reticulations tine, linear, irrej^ularlv hexatr-

onal, small; slight markings occasionally Avithin the cell areas like

water drops, surface not entirely smooth, slightly coarsely shagrecned.
Color, waxy white. Size, diameter, 0,9 nun.; height, 0,8 nnn.

Stage I.—Head broad, rounded, mouth projecting, pale reddish

luteous, eye black, mouth ])ro\vn. Body normal, Arctiiform, whitish,

the cervical shield 5-liaired, pale; tubercles large blackish, seta? long,

pale. Tu])ercle iii 2-haired, the rest single on large elongate plates.

On thorax ia+ib, iib small separate, vi 2-haii'ed.

Sku/e II.—Head testaceous, shining, smoky on the vertex, eye
black, mouth brown; width, 0.5 nmi. Body whitish, the food showing
green, Tu])ercle i small, iv as large as an3% vi small; warts black with

soft long black hairs and some shorter pale ones. Cervical shield

small, leg plates dusky,

Stage III.—Head round, bilobed, full, translucent orange; width,

1 mm. Body greenish, sparsely brown dotted, heaviest su])dorsally,

leaving a faint, pale, dorsal line. Warts black; hair black and white,

rather long, sparse.

Stage IV.—Head orange luteous, ocelli black; width, 1.4 nnn. Body
olivaceous gray, dotted with black. Warts black dorsally, greenish

laterally. Hair black and white, irregular, straight. Dorsal i)alc line

defined onl}^ by the black dottings. Feet dark.

Stage V.—Head round, bilobed, orange, dotted ()l)scui'ely with

brown; width, 2.1 mm. Body gra}', thickly dotted with black, without

marks. Warts sordid luteous, partly l»lack or ringed with l)lack,

large, normal. Hair stiff, uneven, pointed l)lack and foxy red mixed

with a few longer pale ones. Spiracles white.

Stage YL—Head slightlv bilol)ed, black in front, ])roadly red over

the lobes behind, shining; paraclypeus, epistoma. labrum and antemnv

sordid white, pinkish tinged; width, 3 nnn. Body dull l)ro\vn l)lack.

strigose with a paler tint. Feet pale reddish. AVarts large, blackish

luteous, the hair foxy red, slightly darker tipped, except some longer

ones which are most noticeflble posteriorly; these are black. Aspm-t

of D. virginlca^ l)ut darker and redder. Spiracl(\s white, l)lack

rimmed. A red patch before tubercle iii on joint 12. There is a

difference in the color of the dorsal hairs, which niay be due tt) the sex

of the larva, as Stretch states to be the case in D. ragana.

Cocoons spun in the ground.
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HYPHORAIA PARTHENOS Harris.

No specimens. One larva found 1)}^ Mr. Caudell. The species is

rare, ))ut Mr. Cockle has several in his collc('tion and has })rcd one or

more. The larva is large, black, with long soft black hairs and

whitish warts.

PLATYPREPIA VIRGINALIS Boisduval.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

APANTESIS ORNATA Packard, var. ACHAIA Grote and Robinson.

One specimen, June 13, at light. Mr. Cockle has others. This

form is the same as found in California and the Pacific coast. A
description of the larva has been published."

AMMALO TENERA Hiibner.

Thi'ee specimens, June 5, 6, 23. They agree with Atlantic coast

specimens rather than with the Californian form sciurus, though there

is very little difference between these forms at best. Eggs were

obtained, but proved infertile.

HALISIDOTA MACULATA Harris, var. ALNI Hy. Edwards.

Thirteen specimens, May 30, 31, June (5, 10, 16, 25. The moths are

like typical niacnlata of the Atlantic coast region, and also like the

variety alnl, these forms not differing in the adult. The larva^. are

alni., like those of the mountains of California and Colorado, red dorsal

tufts when young, no dorsal tufts in the last stage. Some of the larvas,

however, had black dorsal tufts in the last stage, thus reseml)ling

the form angullfera Walker of the Pacific coast, but none had black

tufts in the earl}' stages as that form has. There was much variation

in color, some of the young larvas being highly variegated with red

and yellow.

Family AGARISTID^E.

ANDROLOMA MAC-CULLOCHH Kirby.

Two specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain). The larva? have

been described by me.''

ALYPIA LANGTONrt Couper.

Three specimens, Jul}^ 13, August 13 (Sandon; Mr. Currie), Others

were seen, but the species was rare. Eggs were obtained, but proved

infertile. The larva has been described by me.''

« Psyche, VI, 1893, p. 379; in error as Uale\.

i'Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis., XXV, 1903, p. 386.

cCan. Ent., XXVIi; 1895, p. 278.
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Family NOCTUIDJ:.

APATELA DACTYLINA Grote, var. HESPERIDA Smith.

Eleven specimens, June 13, IG, 23, 25, 3(», July 2. Tiic specimens
are generally darker and more smoothly colored than eastern dactijlina^

but Professor Smith's type of hesjxrUla is not so, and I scarcely see

wh}^ he should have separated it. Still, he.sjJerida is a good racial form,

representing dactylina in the northwest. The larva is essentially the

same, though the hairs are of a decidedly brighter brown, and are less

markedly keeled on the dorsal line.

Egg.—Flat, circular, low domed; ribs about 80 at the margin,

smoothly waved, diminishing ])y alternation toward apex, which is

irregularly lumpy; no reticulations. Dark green, later with little red

dots, sparsely scattered. Diameter, 1.4 mm. ; height, 0.4 nun. Hatched
in eight days.

Stage I.—Head bilobcd, cordate, w^hite, checkered with a more
sordid shade, ocelli and coarse setas black, jaws brown. Hairs single,

the dorsal ones black, long, the lateral ones white and shorter; no sub-

primaries. Body cylindrical, all white, tubercles large and coneolor-

ous; hair of joint 11 all pale; shields undifferentiated.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, a little higher than wide, white with l)lack

marks; triangular mark in clypeus, median suture at apex, curved

band each side of clypeus and a mark on side; width, 0.8 mm. Body
normal with large round warts, Avhite, with white hairs, joints 5, 7,

and 12 dorsally with a small dusky patch and a few dark hairs. Hairs

soft, long and short mixed.

Stage III.—Head sharply bilobed, with stiff white seta^ shining-

black, a dash from vertex of lobe, clypeus and epistoma white; width,

1 uun. Body uniform, warts round, projecting, all covered by tine

long flutl'y white hairs; a long dorsal black pencil on joints 5, 7, and

12; sides ])roadly powdered with ))lack, iiu-losing wart iii. Thoracic

feet ])l;u'k, abdominal ones pale. I^ater an ocherous shade appears in

the ])road white dorsal space.

Stage IV.—Head high, oval, l)ilobed, clypeal sutures depressed,

shining black; Avidth, 1.8 nun. Body black, obscured by the dense

secondary hairs, warts ii and iii showing white. Dorsal hairs dense

in banded segmentary tuftings, ereamy brown; subdorsal and lateral

hair long, white, sparse, showing the black ground; erect black pen-

cils on joints 5, 7, and 12. Feet ])lack, except the claspers of the

abdominal ones.

StageV. Head shining black; width, 3 nmi. Body black, the warts

obscured, except sul)ventrally by l)road l)ands of dens(\ s(>condary

hair, light brownish red dorsally, white laterally, mixed willi longer

white hairs from the lateral warts; joints :>, T, and 12 wKli high Itlaek
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dorsal pencil ; white hairs overhand the extremities. Warts white,

moderate.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, oval, high, shining- ])lack with primary

white setse; width, 5 mm. Body cylindrical, equal; segments densely

banded with secondary hair, slightly keeled along the dorsal line and

with large, high, erect pencils of black hair on joints 5, 7, and 9.

Dorsal hair orange brown, side hair cream}" white with a few long

pale ones. Skin black, spiracles white, warts obsolete.

Cocoon of silk.

APATELA FELINA Grote.

Three specimens, June 13, 16, 25. Mr. Cockle has had this species

in his collection as canadensis Smith and D3'ar, but it does not agree

with our type, which was from Calgary, Alberta. It is, however, like

specimens before me named felina, by Prof. John B. Smith. The
Kaslo specimens agree in color with one labeled "Wash. T. ;'"' Cali

fornian specimens are lighter. This error in identification illustrates

the resemblance of the Kootenai fauna to that of distant California,

whence felina was descril)ed, rather than to that of the near eastern

foothills of the Kocky Mountains toward Calgary.

Egg.—Low, flattened, with a flat, broad, clear base, center domed,

yellow; about 20 large, coarse, smooth ribs, irregularly joined by
crossbars equally large and smooth, forming a series of large, rounded

pits; surface finely sparsely granular shagreened, which alone appears

at the micropyle where the ribbing is absent. Diameter to margin, 2

mm.; central dome, 1.3 mm.; height, 0.6 mm. Later there appears

an irregular dark red ring at the edge of the central dome. Hatched

in eight days.

Stage I.—Head cordate, black, pale diluted in a little spot each side

of the median suture and at vertex (tuijercle i), epistoma and antenna?

white, not conspicuous. Bod}^ white; joints 2, 4-5, 7-9, and 12-13

anteriorly vinous red dorsally. Thoracic feet black. Warts conical,

single haired, no sul)primaries, i to iii with large black sette, the

rest with smaller ones; iii to v closely grouped around the spiracle;

on thorax ia+ib, iib very small. Skin with minute, rather sparse,

conical granules. Leg shields blackish; cervical shield brown-))lack

with three large and one small seta? and two detached. Tubercles

conical, large but pale.

Stage TI.—Head sharply bilobed, shining vinous black, epistoma pale

sordid; width 0.8 nun. Body with joints 3, 6, 10, posteriorl3% 11 pale,

white, the rest of the dorsum deep blackish vinous, all the warts dark

except ii of 11, which is white. Intersegmentar}' areas paler. Hairs

numerous, long, all black dorsaiiy, some white subventrally, long,

curling; feet black.

Stage III.—Head bilobed^ median suture sharply depressed; shining

black, the coarse setie white; width, 1.5 nun. BodjMiormal, joint 12
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ylightly enlarged. Mostly purple black, dorsal line narrow, white;

joint 3 on the sides, (3, 10 posteriorly, 11 largely yellowish white;

wart ii of joint 3, ii of 6 and 10 partly and ii of 11 white, all the other

warts black; some white along the sides. Dorsal hair long, black,

erect, mixed with Avhite on the pale segments and on joints 2 and 13;

sides with long, liutty, white hairs, which also overhang the ends. Feet

black.

Stage IV.—Head sharply bilo])cd, shining l)lack, clypeus brownish,

epistoma white; width, 2.1 mm. Body held in J shape, a little com-

pressed, warts distinct, rounded and also much secondary hair present.

Dorsal black hair-tufts present on joints .5, 7, 8, 9, and 12, those of 8

and 9 small; other hair long, curved, flurt'y, yellowish white. Skin

largely black, the untufted segments with orange-yellow warts; pale

yellow^ lateral and subventral bands. Thoracic feet black. Later the

long hair becomes yellow.

Stage V.—Head high, black, epistoma white; width, 3 mm. Body

ocherous, l)rownish on the warts, a black band dorsally and marks on

the sides, all covered and partly concealed by long, curved, flutfy,

yellowish white hairs. Dorsal l)lack pencils present on joints o, 7 to

10, and 12, those of 7 to 10 progressively smaller.

Stage 17.—Head l)ilobed, oval, shining black; width, 4 nun. Body

olivaceous, ochraceous, shaded with ])lack more or less, especially over

the dorsum, or nearly all black, entirely covered and nearly concealed

by the long, tiutly, curved, yellow-white secondary hair. Black pen-

cils present on joints .5, 7, and 12 or on 8 and 9 also, but short, not

longer and suV)ordinated to the other hair. In the previous stage the

hair was straighter and only long laterally; now it is long all over and

curved like that of vulpina. Later the hair becomes darker yellow.

Most of the larva? have the body yellow with a dorsal and two side

stripes of black, venter and feet black.

Cocoon spun on wood with pieces bitten oft' to reinforce it. The

hair and body turn dark l)efore spinning.

APATELA LEPORINA Linnaeus, van MOESTA Dyar.

Six specimens, June 13, July 2, 21, 27. A very distinct form of

the European species. The color is dark gray, fully as dark as

canadensis Smith and Dyar, which it much resembles; but the basal

lino is broken and the transverse posterior line 's dentate as in eastern

leporlna. The larva^ agnn- in type with leporina, ])ut the head is darker,

often strongly marked with black. None of the American forms of

leporlna agree exactly with the European. Wc sceiu to have three

races, which I would list as follows:

Apalela leporlna Linna'us Europe.

variety vxdinna Grote Nc.rtl.ern Atlantic coast.

varietv cretata Smith Mouniain. of p'Jora.lo

varietV moesta Dyar l^^'^'^"' 1^'*^'^^' Chnnb.a.
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Egg.—CiicuUir, Hat, the center dome-shaped but without astrong-ly

liattened rim. Ribs about Y5 ai'ound the margin, decreasing irregu-

larly and at several points by alternation or confluence, coarsely wavxd
or even circularly joined l)y broad, shallow pittings representing the

obsolete reticulations, cross striaj low, coarse, rounded bars; vertex

tinely reticulate. Pale green, the center retracted, leaving a broad,

colorless edge. Diameter, 1.6 mm.; height, 0.4 mm. Later there

apj)ears a narrow, dark-red ring about the middle of the side and a

small vertical dot sometimes confluent by one or two bars; still later

this marking retracts to a broad, red ring, scalloped on the outside.

Hatched in nine days.

Stage I.—Head rounded, bilobed, shining black, mouth parts pale.

Body moderate, equal; feet normal, white with dark brown dorsal

patches on joints 4-5, T-9, and 12-13 anteriorly. Cervical shield large,

black. On thorax tubercle ia-f-ib, on abdomen i with two large ec^ual

hairs, the rest single; no subprimaries. Warts concolorous with the

marks; hair all black. Skin sparsely minutely granular, not con-

spicuously so.

Stage II.—Head round, bilobed, more or less black shaded all over

or the paraclypeal streak heavj^ and black; width, 0.6 mm. Bod}^

moderate, joint 11 weak; w^hite, light brown dorsally on joints 2, 4-5,

7-9, 12-13 anteriorly except the warts, which are Avhite; hairs black

and white, long, soft; feet pale.

Stage III.—Head white, a black l)and bordering the paraclypeus

with dottings outwardly or largely black, only clypeus above, dot on

vertex and sides of lobes wiiite; wddth 1.2 mm. Body white, a faint

brownish lateral shade; joints 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 12 stained with

brown especiall}^ about wart i, and with black dorsal hairs, the other

hairs almost entirely white, rather long. Few, if any, secondary hairs.

Wart i on the dark segments black, the rest white, moderate, raised;

feet pale. In some the body is all shaded with violaceous, even partly

so on the pale segments, but the warts there are white. Thoracic feet

black.

Stage IV.—Head shining black, clypeus, mouth, a small spot on

vertex and irregular patches above eye white; hairs whitish; width 1.8

to 2.2 mm. Body moderate, equal, white, largely shaded with brown
on the back and sides between the warts. Cervical shield black, with

white bristly hair, floints 5, 7-9, and 12 brown dorsally, with ])rown

warts and long unpaired dorsal black hair pencils. Other hair long,

white, rather thin, fluffy, straight, both primaryand secondary about

equal. On joints 3 and 4 wart i is black; other warts white.

Stage V.—Head white, with black paraclypeal bands; width 2.8 mm.
Hair white, long, fluflfy, concealing the body; black pencils present on

joints 5, 7, 8, 9, and 12. Most of the larvaj are white, some 3^ellow,

and then markedly darker, with more black on head and dark color on
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IxhIv. Soinc luive ii l>l<ic-k tuft on joint ('>, IIioiimIi >ni;ill. and a few
black hairs on joints 3 and 4.

Stage VI.—Head white, more or less marked with black; width 4.5

nnn. Body o-roenisli white, immaculate or shaded with .sordid l>rown-

isli, with black dorsal marks. No pencils, all the hair MutlV white oi-

yellow, soft, curled, abundant, the sccondar}^ predominant; warts

small, inconspicuous.

APATELA INNOTATA Guenee, var. GRISEOR Dyar.

Sixteen specimens, June 13, 16, 23, 25, 30, July 4, 19,.30. A western

variety of innotata, slight!}^ larger, the white ground color more dis-

tinctly strewn with black scales and the black marks )>ordering the

usual lines sharper and more pronounced, especially noticeable in the

transverse anterior line, which in innotata is almost lost; in cjphe(/r it

is often nearly as obvious as the transverse posterior line.

Egg.—Flat, moderately arched, no rim, the edge rather steep; about

50 ribs, diminishing in the middle of the side and again toward vertex,

irregularly ending about the microp3dar area, which is shagreened;

wav}', moderate, no reticulations. Bluish green. Diamc^ter 1 nun.,

height 0.4 mm.
Stage I.—Head cordate, translucent, whitish; mouth pointed. Body

white, the food showing green, tul)ercles not large, elevated, concol-

orous; hairs long, fine, white, the dorsal ones coarse, all single, no

subprimaries; on thorax ia+ib, iib small.

Stage II.—Head round, bilobed, a little elongate, whitish; width

0.5 mm. Bod}" normal, warts prominent, with one or two long and

several short hairs, the latter with enlarged tips; all transparent

whitish, food green, the male glands showing white; traces of a white

subdorsal band beneath wart ii in spots. Hair all pale; no shields.

Stage III.—Head deeplv bilobed, flattish )>efore, green; width 1.2

mm. Body uniform, joint 11 weak, with smaller warts. All green,

warts i and ii whitish. Warts round, elevated, bearing a long, dark hair

and many small, short, pale ones, with enlarged tips, except subven-

trally. where all the hairs are simple. Wart ii large, iv small, stig-

matal i)osteriorly ; the two upper thoracic warts (ia+ib and iia) approxi-

mate. Later there is a faint brownish dorsal spot between tubercles i

on joints 5, 8, 9, and 12.

Stage IV.—Head green, mottled with brown spots over the lobe^;

in front; width 1.8 mm. Body with joint 12 slightly enlarged; wart-

with a few long hairs and many short truncate-tipped ones, subven-

tral hair feathered. At first marked as before. Waits i to iii yellow,

the yellow of i and ii confluent and inclosing red-l)rown spots on

joints 5 to 12. largest on 5, 8, 9, and 12. Traces of a yellow dorsal

line between. No secondary hairs dorsally, but se\(>ral tint> ones suh-

ventrallv- Later the dorsal markings beconu^ yellow spots with red-
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brown centers, absent on joints '•I and 3, small on tt, covering^ wart ii

on 5, 8, 9, and 12, coverino- i onl}" on joints 6, 7, and 10, just to wart ii

on joint 11 by a branch, absent on 18.

Stage V.—No chano-e. Width of head 2.6 mm.
Stage VI.—Head g-reen, the upper half thickly covered with angular

black spots, a small light red patch on ^'ertex of each lobe; antenna;

black ringed, setae white; width 3.S nnn. Body moderate, equal,

joint 12 a little enlarged dorsal ly. Warts small, reduced, consisting

of a group of few tubercles. Secondary hair present on sides and

subventrally, longer below. Oliv^aceous blackish, black granular on a

dark olivaceous ground. Warts i, ii, and iv black, with pale tubercles,

iii and v light green, vi dusky; slight greenish dilutions subdorsally

below tubercle i on joints 5, 8, 9, and 12. Hair black and white, the

secondary hair mostly white. Spiracles white, black rinnned; no de-

fined markings.

The larvae in this stage closel}^ resemble the bark of birch, on which

they were fed.

APATELA MINELLA Dyar.

One specimen, June 13. No female was obtained, so the life history

remains unknown. I had suspected that this species was the western

form of fragnh Guenee, but I have normally light colored fragilh
from Wellington, British Columbia (G. W. Taylor), on the coast. A
series of specimens is required to form a definite opinion.

APATELA GRISEA Walker, var. REVELLATA Smith.

Twenty specimens, June 13, 16, 18, 19, 30, July 2, 8, 15, 19, 21, 29

(Bear Lake). This form is generally larger and darker than eastern

grisea., as usual Avith western forms, l)ut not specifically distinct, I

think. Some of the moths are nearly as pale as normal grisea. The
larva?, too, are the same.

Egg.—Nearly hemispherical, not much flattened, no rim, the sides

perpendicular, domed. Ribs, about 60, waved, smooth, no reticula-

tions, diminishing above, forming an irregular ring around the micro-

P3de, which is shagreened. Palo bluish green. Diameter, 0.9 mm.;
height, 0.45 mm. Hatched in seven days, without change of color.

Stage I.—Head, bilobed; mouth, ))roadly projecting; eye, black;

jaw, brown. Bodj^ uniform, joint 12 a little enlarged, white, immacu-
late; hair, white, spinulose; hairs i to iii, long, fine; iv and v, shorter,

weak. Hairs all single, no subprimaries, ia + ib on thorax. No
shields; tubercles, concolorous, all pale and transparent. Dorsal warts,

conically elevated; feet, equal. Later joints 2, 5-6, 9-10, and 12 have

diffuse violaceous dorsal patches. Still later purple brown spots

appear, small, rounded, covering tubercle ii onl}^ on joints 2, 1, 5 (the

one on 4 smaller than that on 5), 8, 9, and 12. Warts, white, except

in the dark spots.
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jStitfje II.—Head with the apex suhangular, Hat hefoiv, whitisli,

stained Avith l)rown streaks above the clypeus; mouth, reddish; width,

(».<; mill. Body, moderate, Hattish; warts, hiro-o conical, concoh)rous.

White, an obscure white, subdorsal line editing the dorsal purple

In-own spots on joints 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, and 12, with a slio-ht subdorsal spur

to joint 11. The food shows green. Each wart has one long and sev-

eral short hairs; in the browai spots some of the short hairs are bhuk
with enlarged tips. Skin, granular; feet, all pale.

Stage III.—Head, angularly l)ilobed, washed with brown all over

the lobes, especially on the angles; cl3'peus, green; antenna', white;

width, 1 mm. Bod}-, cylindrical, moderate; warts, prominent, with

fine long and other short hairs. Hairs, sparse, the dorsal ones mostly

Idackish. Green, translucent, a white subdorsal band edging the

patches of purple brown on joints 2, 1—5, 8-J>, and 12, that of joint 2

diluted with green behind. The patch on joint 1 is smaller; that on 12

extends a subdorsal arm onto joint 11. Feet, green.

Stage lY.—Head, high, strongly bilobed, green on face, vertex,

and sides, all shaded with dark brown mottled on a pale ground;

width, 1.1 mm, Bod}^ with joints 5 to 7 prominent, 12 enlarged dor-

sally, sides perpendicular. Warts, round, prominent, concolorous

with the markings. Green, joint 2 subdorsally, 1-5, T-9, 11 su])dor-

sally, 12 dark brown betw^een a pair of yellow subdorsal lines, which

widen at 1—5 and 8-12. Warts with several long hairs and a few short

ones.

Stage V.—Head thickly washed with purple on a white ground and

a little white behind, only the cl^'peus green, anteniue w bite; width,

2.2 mm. Body hunched, sides high, perpendicular, joints 5 and 12 a

little enlarged dorsalh'. Green, a purple brown dorsal band, wide on

joint 2 and green diluted, wide on 5, narrow on 6-7, very wide on 8-12,

oval, including a green spot on 11-12 anteriorly, which cuts into the

yellow edging on joint 10 and surrounds tubercle i on joint 11; joint

18 faintly marked. Warts concolorous with the markings; feet, green.

The sides appear shaded by minute black spicules; there are brown

spots at the spiracles and tul)ercle vi; some secondary hair sub\cn-

trally.

Stage TY,—Head round, llattencd, erect, vertex in joint 2, lobes

purple brown, mottled with dark in front, clypeus green, sides whitish

behind the eyes; width, 3.1 nmi. Body robust, compressed, joints

1-7 highly arched, 12 prominent, dorsally bearing conical warts i and

, ii on a quadrate platform, ^^^arts rounded, reduced, but the dorstil

ones prominent; few haired, not dominant, a few secondary hairs sub-

ventrally, especially on the leg bases, (ireen, a dorsal purple brown

stripe wide on joint 2, over tubercle i on joint 8, triangularly widened

to ii on 5, to i only on «)-7, elliptically widened on S-l-j. inclosing a

green space on 10-il anteriorly, reaching the anal plate; yellow etlged.
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Brown spots around the spiracles and above tubercle vi. A few whit-

ish mealy dots on the sides; feet, green.

The larvte Avere fed on birch.

APATELA MANSUETA Smith.

One specimen, July 21. I g-reatly regret that the life history of

this pretty species was missed. Mr, Cockle captured a female speci-

men, now in his collection, but unfortunately killed it before noting

its identity.

APATELA DISTANS Grote, var. DOLOROSA Dyar.

Three specimens, June 16, 10, 25. 1 have another from Rossland,

June 3, 1899 (W. K. Johnson), The specimens are darker than east-

ern distmis, both in the tone of the gray ground and the amount of

black shadings. The larvte seem to vary more in color than eastern

Iarv5i3, but this may be because I have a larger series of the western

form. The red subventral shade, so conspicuous in eastern distans,

is lacking in all my specimens.

£"(/(/.—Flat, circular, low domed, laid singly or in groups partly

overlapping. Ribs, about 60 around the margin, diminishing by

alternation toward the vertex, distinct, linely waved, almost beaded;

diameter, 1.1 mm.; height, 0.3 mm.
Stage I.—Head shining black, mouth brown. Body whitish, joints 2

to 10 clear vinous dorsalh^, 11 weak, white, 12 and 13 brown. Warts
large, ))lackish; i many haired, ii to v single, vi absent; leg shields

faintly infuscated l)earing a hair; on thorax tubercles ia and ib joined

at base, iib small, separate, no subprimaries. Feet pale. Hairs

blackish, spinulose, cervical shield infuscated. Later onl}^ joints 5,

8, 9, and 12 are vinous red, the other segments fading to white; the

red brown marks are sharply edged and there are slight angular ones

on the white segments.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, angular, shining black; width 0.6 mm.
Body robust, the dorsum serrate b}^ the projecting tubercles; sordid

white on the sides and on joints 10, 11, and 13. Dorsal warts broadly

dark vinous, joints 5, 8-9, and 12 marked with the same color. Hairs

black, rather bristly. Later a continued dark dorsal stripe and sub-

ventral mottlings; area a})out tubercle iii of joints 3—t, 6-7, 10-11

white. The larva tapers behind; joint 12 is prominent dorsall}'.

Stage HI.—Head bilobed, apices sharp, median suture depressed;

shining black; width O.S mm. Body robust, joints .5 and 12 a little

elevated; warts large, black, hair thick and l)ristly, black with a few

pale ones intermixed. The body is mostly dark, lighter between the

warts on joints 6, 7, and 11. Feet all dark.

Stage lY.—Head rounded quadrate, flattened ])efore, shining black;

width 1.5 mm. Body black except subdorsally on joints 6-7 and 10-11

where it is diluted yellowish. Warts round, black, elevated; hair
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black, ln'istl}', rather even, some of it Avhitc about the diUitioiis and
siibvcntrall}^; none secondary. Feet dark. Hair of joints 5 and 12

rather denser than elsewhere. In sonic specimens all the central hair

on joints to 11 is ocheroiis; another had the hair all l)rown, tipped
with black.

Stage V.—Head black; width 2.1 mm. Body and warts black, the
dorsal space rather widel\- bare. Hairs at the ends parti 3' or wholly
black, the central ones dull foxy red, A^ariablc. The pale sul)dorsal

])atches are gone. Hair i-athcr soft, of irregulai- length, some of the

end ones longer.

Stage VI.—Head })ilot)ed, rounded, shining black, epistoma and
bases of antennjB white; width 8 mm. Body equal, joint 12 scarcely

enlarged; yelyet}' black throughout. Warts large, round, shining

grayish by whitish rings about the hairs, i*yery large, remote, leaving

a rather Avide dor.^^al space. Hairs from tubercles i and ii on joints 4,

5, and 12 light foxy red, the rest bluish ]:)lack, stiff, l)ristly, but mixed
with softer spinulose ones. Other specimens haye red brown hair the

whole length, mixed with some blackish and a faint reddish shade

along the subyentral fold intersegmentall}'. All haye wart i partly

white, joint 12 subprominent dorsalh'. In some the hair is all black,

w^hile one had it white with red hair on joints 5 and 12.

APATELA PERDITA Grote.

Three specimens, June 13, 16. The species is a yery distinct one.

Mr. Cockle had not taken it till this season, though I hav^e seyeral from

Rossland taken in Jiuie, 1899, by Mr. W. K. Johnson.

J^gg.—Shape of half of a sphere, base broadlj' flat; about 50 wayed
ribs diminishing along the middle and again near the yertex, ])roadly

triangular in section, ii-regularly wayed; surface else minutel}'^ graiui-

lar shagreened. Whitish, later all reticulate in dark red. Diameter,

1.3 mm.; height, O.Y imu.

Stage I.—Head round bilol^ed, mouth large, antenna^ short, ])lack

o\'er yertex, shading to brownish below; epistoma and antenna? white.

Body cylindrical, normal, whitish, a yinous shade from within except

on joints 10 and 11. Warts moderate, blackish, i many haired with

large and small hairs, the rest single, no subprimaries. Thorax with

ia + ib, iib small, yi single haired on joints 3 and -1. Ceryical shield

small, blackish. Later only joints 5, 7-9 and 12 are yinous rivl. the

other segments greenish white.

Stage IL—Head sharply l)ilol)cd, shining black, mouth and antenna'

sordid white: width. 0.5 nun. Body robust, with large warts close

together; joint 12 a little enlarged, 11 weak. Daik vinous brown,

joints 6 and !( pale, 11 decidedly pale. Hair l)lack, tht> lateral ones

paler. All the warts dark; feet black.
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Stage III.—Head rounded quadrate, .shining- black, mouth whitish;

widtli, 0.T5 mm. Body with joint 5 prominent, 12 enlarged dor.sally.

AVhitish, largely overlaid with purple black, joints 6, 10 and 11 are

pale, the warts pale with dark color infiltrated between; other warts

black. Hairs stitf, black, only a few white except on the pale seg-

ments. Hairs of tubercle i on joint 12 subpencillcd, erect. Thoracic

feet black ringed, abdominal ones pale.

Stage IV.—Head shining black; width 1 mm. Bod}^ cylindrical,

warts moderate, joint 12 slightly enlarged. Black, marked with white,

which is cut into streaks and spots on joints 3, 0, 10, 11, and 13; a

white subventral stripe. Warts black; hair black except some white

ones which are mostly shorter, from the pale parts. No secondary

hairs.

Stage V.—Head shining, black; width, 1.4 nun. Body all black,

densel}^ covered by the bristly black hairs, no open. dorsal space. On
joints 3, 4, 6, 10, and 11 there are also intermixed fine soft wavy white

hairs, some of the bristles here also white. Subventral hairs largely

white and longer. Joints 5 and 12 rather prominent.

Stage VI—Width of head, 2.3 mm. All black, joint 12 prominent.

Hairs of joints 5 and 12 dorsally deep ))lack, of 4 and 6 mixed with

feathered white, the rest mostly white but mixed with black, bristly,

irregular, rather dense; some long pale hairs subventrally; spiracles

white.

Stage VII—Width of head, 3.5 mm. Black, the segmental incisures

3—4 and 4-5 exposed in the warning attitude; joints 5 and 12 promi-

nent. No change from the previous stage; warts black; hair l)ristly,

rather dense, black on joints 5 and 12, elsewhere black mixed with

ocherous white, distinctly ocherous on joints 4 and 0, weaker on joint

11. Some long hairs at the ends. Some of the hairs are softer but

hardly spinulose, most noticeable on the prominent segments. Warts

i of joints 6 to 11 more or less white.

APATELA EMACULATA Smith.

One specimen, Jul}' 29 (Bear Lake). This is very close to dlstans

var. dolorosa, and ma}' prove to be the same. It is, however, a

smoother gray, without the contrasts of light and dark shades, the

transverse posterior line is less distinctly dentate, and there are other

slight differences. Therefore I keep them separate until more material

is at hand. My specimen agrees closely with Smith's type from

Easton, Washington (Koebele).

APATELA IMPLETA Walker, var. ILLITA Smith.

Thirteen specimens, June 2, 13, 16, 18, 19, 23, 25, July 19. This

form was described as a distinct species, but is better placed as a

western race of impleta. The specimens are generally darker than the
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eastern form, Smitirs mule type Ix-forc me lu'injr mueh darker; but
others are not so dark, some Ix'ino- pructieally as liu-lit as normal
f'//ijjlf/f((aud nearly indistini^uisJiahU' thcrerrom. The larva, too, is close

to the eastern one. It is this larva to which i referred in the descrip-

tion of stiigcx" oi /if f('/co,j, a {
— impleta) as " Californian examples."

74/</-—i^hape of half of a sphere, not hrosidly flattened; dom(>(l, laid

singly or in groups, partly overlapping. About 80 vertical ribs,

diminishing toward the vertex, moderate, sharp, rather high and
narrow, waved, joined by narrow low cross-stria'. The ribs run
practically to vertex, becoming confused. Yellowish white, later with
little red dots rather thickly scattered. Diameter, 1.2 mm,; height,

0.6 mm.
Stage I.—Head cordate, black above, shading to whitish about the

mouth, jaws l)rown. Body whitish, dorsum broadly dark \inous,

except joint 11 and the anal feet. Hair long, black, curved; wart i

large, man}' haired, the I'cst single with no subprimarics; iv and v with

smaller hairs. On thorax tubercles ia+ib; joint 11 weak, its wart i

many haired, l)ut smiill. Later the larva is white, cer-ical shield

transverse, black; joints 4 posteriorly—5, 8, 9, 12 with large dorsal

spots. Warts all black, except those on joint 11. The dark patch on

joint 12 is infiltrated by pale.

Stage 11.—Head cordate, pale, the apices of the lobes black; width,

0.5 mm. Joints 3, 6-Y, 10 posteriorly—11 greenish, the other segments

and all the warts dark, vinous blackish. Hairs black dorsally. pale

subventrally, straight and stifi*. Feet pale. The sides below wart iii

are entirely pale.

Stage TIT.—Head rounded, ([uadrate, shining black, paraclypeus

whitish, labrum and antemue narrowl}' pale; width, o.!t nun. Body

purplish black over dorsum, sides of joint 11 pale and showing a white,

subdorsal band; su])ventral region and feet pale; thorac-ic feet blackish.

Hairs black dorsall}', whitish sul)ventrally, rather dense, spinulose,

joint 5 with heavy dorsal tuftings, and (i with short pale hairs; hairs

of tubercle i of joint 12 penciled, short, plumose. Hair of joint 11

short and mostly pale.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed. shining Idack; width, 1.5 mm. Body

black dorsally, dotted on the sides, whitish subventrally and on anal

feet; a pale yellow subdorsal baron joint II covei-ing wart ii. Warts

round, black, distinct; no secondary hair. Black and white fan-

shaped tuft on joint 5, a smaller white one on joint ti, a pair of erect

su})d()rsal pencils on joint 12 black. White hairs over the head and

subventrally. Thoracic feet black, abdominal ones pale.

Stage T"~Head bilobed, shining black, a white mark in para-

clypeus, epistoma and labrum whitish; width, 2.5 nun. Body black

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, 1898, p. 153.
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dor.sall}^, whitish siibventrally find on feet, lateral wai'ts pale. A yel-

low bar on wart ii of joint 11, a pale yellow stripe along wart v.

Hairs whitish, mostly thin but tufted in dorsal fans, black on joint 5,

white on (> and 5 laterally and slighth^ on 4; a l)lack subdorsal pencil

on 12 and small white tuft below it. Joint 12 somewhat enlarged.

Later the subdorsal stripe and subventral ])and are more or less dark

red. One had the tufts on joint 5 brown, those of i and 6 pinkish

ocherous.

Stage VI.—Head black, paraclypeus, epistoma, edges of labrum

white; width 3.2 mm. Subdorsal stripe on joints 10 and 11 at tubercle

ii and subventral band at tubercle v deep red shaded. Body l)lack

dorsally, dotted and streaked with white on the sides. Fan tufts on

3, 4, and (> creamy white, that on 5 larger and pale brown; divaricate

pencils of joint 12 black with white ones below. Other hair mostly

white. All as before.

Stage Vll.—Width of head, 4 mm. No change from the last stage.

Stripes, deep crimson; bod}' black with white markings, tufts of warts

i and ii of joint 5 black or cream color, of iii on joints 5, -4, and

cream color, of i on joint 12 black with cream color below. Other

hairs pale.

Cocoon of silk between leaves.

MEROLONCHE LUPINI Grote.

No specimens. One in Mr. Cockle's collection is labeled splnea

Grote and seems intermediate between that and lapinl, for the ordi-

nary spots are distinct, and so, too, is the median shade, which is black

and angulated in the middle.

PANTHEA PORTLANDIA Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection is before me.

PANTHEA GIGANTEA French.

No specimens. One from Mr. Cockle's collection, collected August

13, 1902, is a female and expands only 45 mm.

RAPHIA PRATER Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 2, 1!»()2. The
form is similar to that which I have from Easton, Washington (Koe-

bele). Like Gluj)h!.sla spetentrkmalh., discussed later, this species

feeds on the aspen and cottonwood, and its range is coextensive with

its food plants. As with the GlupMsia., Rapliia runs to a variet}^ of

local forms, exactly paralleling the forms of Ghrpltlsla and conditioned

b}^ the same differences in environment. Prof. J. B. Smith has lately

conceived the idea of treating all these forms as distinct species, exactly

as the late Henry Edwards did with Glupldsia twenty j^ears ago. But
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such a course does not properly indicate the relationships of the forms.

The names cc^ora^em^/i' Putnam-Cramer, paUula Hy. Edwards, and rln-

dcrelJa Smith will be rofei-rcd as varieties oi frater Grote. The foi'in

from Kaslo and Easton, Wa.shino-ton, alluded to above, is very similar

to iyT^iQ,s\f7'ater, but is a little darker shaded on the basal and inner

portions of the forewing.

HADENELLA TONSA Grote.

One specimen, August S, and three from Mr. Cockle's colloction,

July 31, 1901, August 20, ll>03, and September (j, 1902. 'V\\q, speci-

mens agree with the type of siihjuncta Smith before me. In Bulletin

52, U. S. National Museum, I referred sHlijiincta as a synonym to

mhiuscula Morrison; but I learn from Doctor Smith that this is an

error, and that suhjuncta is realy synonymous with tonsa Grote.

PLATYPERIGEA ANOTHA Dyar.

One specimen, August 22 (Revelstoke). Mr, Cockle has another,

pale and somewhat faded.

PLATYPERIGEA PR^ACUTA Smith.

No specimens. One from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 19, 1001,

closely resembles the type before me, except that the transverse

anterior line is heavier, the spots more distinct, and the dark shade at

anal angle less distinct.

CARADRINA MERALIS Morrison.

Twenty-three specimens, August 1, 6, 11, 13, 15, 16, 17. The speci-

mens are all dark gra}", with the ordinary spots black-filled and con-

trasting, hind wings more or less gray shaded, even in the males. They

differ from the meralis in the National Museum collection (Rhode

Island, Colorado), in being rather darker, with the ordinary lines and

terminal shade better defined. The form seems scared}" specifically

distinct from exthnia Walker.

CARADRINA EXTIMIA Walker.

Seven specimens, July lo, 2-1, August 15, 17, and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection, July 10. The larva is darker than that of crtimia

from Colorado, but otherwise exactly like it. 1 have already given

the life history,'*

CARADRINA MIRANDA Grote.

One specimen, June 24, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection. June

11. The specimens are large and grayish powdery, l)ut not si)ecifi-

cally distinct from tniranda., I think.

«Proc. U. S. Nat Mns., XXV, 1!)(I2, y. :575.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii-03 56
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CARADRINA NITENS Dyar.

Four specimtMis, June 25, July -i, and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, June 7. This is a larg-er and blacker form than mhranda.

PERIGEA VETERATA Smith.

No specimens, l)ut one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

OLIGIA FESTIVOIDES Guenee.

One specimen, Jime 13.

HADENA CURVATA Grote.

One hundred and sevent3^-two specimens, Jime 25, July 12, 11, 10,

25, 27, 30, August 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 17. This has been referred as a

synonym of hinotata Walker, by Mr. Grote himself. However, Imio-

tata was described from Vancouver Island and my specimens from

there (Wellington, Rev. G. W. Taylor; Victoria, Mr. A. W. Hanham)
differ in the greater size of the pale patch beyond the reniform, in

which tlie transverse posterior line is nearly lost. Walker seems to be

referring to such a character in his description when he says ""reni-

formi magna ochraceocinerea." Grote says of Walker's type: ""It is

rubbed, very dark, with the pale brown reniform contrasting."" Cur-

vata was descril)ed from Mendocino County, California, and Grote

saj^s in reference to this marking: "ochery brown * * * always

stains the approximate transverse posterior line opposite this [reni-

form] spot. * * *"" I think this applies more nearly to the form

before me, in which the pale patch is small and distinctl}' traversed by

the transverse posterior line. 1 have this same form from the Sierra

Nevada Mountains of California (Coll. J. B. Smith) and Placer County,

California (Koebele). The latter specimens were named adnixa^ liut

wrongly so, 1 judge, as that species is described as paler and more

variegated than curvata^ and comes from Nevada and other arid regions.

Eggs from captive females were difficult to obtain and proved

sterile; but full grown larvae occurred to us on the wild cnvvdiwi {Rihes

sang uineu 111).

Egg.—Slightly spheroidal, nearly spherical, without basal flattening;

smooth dark yellow, the surface flattened in small hexagonal areas

without raised reticulations or any trace of ribs, minutely shagreened;

diameter, O.s mm.
Larva.—Head erect, vertex in joint 2; green, faintly white dotted

on the lobes, antennte and mouth pale; width 2,6 mm. Body cylin-

drical, normal, joint 13 a little attenuated behind, 12 very slightly

humped. Green streaked, dotted with yellow, shields concolorous,

uncornifled; dorsal line white, distinct from joint 2 anteriorly to 13

posteriori}^, widened a little on the posterior slope of joints 12-13;
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.subdorsal line yellow, broken, dotted, waved upward a little on the
centers of the segments, especially so on joint l!>; sul)stioniatal line

yellow, narrowly linear, just touching tiie lower edges of the spiracles

throughout, distinct and whitish on the anal foot. Feet green. The
dorsal and subdorsal lines are distinct on joint '2. S])iracl('s white.

l»lack rimmed. Th(> substigmatal line is edged with red above
narrowly, especially on joint 12.

HADENA DIVESTA Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's coll(>ctioii was lii])e|('d Cln/fo-

ni.v palUatrlcula ij(YoU\ to which species it 1)ears a slight resemblance.

HADENA REMISSA Hiibner.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 21, l',H)l.

HADENA IMPULSA Guenee.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 8. 1902.

HADENA BARNESn Smith, var. SORA Smith.

Nine specimens, June 30, July 8, 19, 25, August 5, 15, and two
from Mr. Cockle's collection July 18, 1901, August 22, 1901. The
specimens agree excellenth' with Smith's description of sovti. I do not

see in the form an3'thing but a dark variety of harnesii from Colorado

and Wyoming, t3"pes of which are before me.

HADENA VERSUTA Smith.

Seventeen specimens, July 2, 19, 21, 25, 27, 30, August 1, 12, 16,

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection July 25, 1902. Another speci-

men in Mr. Cockle's collection is \?i\)e\Q& Iladena ducta^ and is, indeed,

so much like it as to suggest that rerxata is but a western form of that

species. Still another specimen is marked JLuleiHi Jona Stn^ckei-. l)ut

evidentl}^ incorrectly when compared with authentic specimens of that

species. Eggs were obtained from captive females.

Egg.—Laid singly. Spherical, the base broadly llatttMied and

strongly adherent. Ribs about 48, straight, narrow, paiallcl. luii-

ning nearly to the summit before decreasing in iHunl)er, cr(>stcd by

vertical I'eticulations, btit without any in the hollows, the cells rounded

(juadrangular, Avaving the ribs a little. Vertex reticulate, microplye

slightly raised. Pale, slightly greenish yellow: diameter 1 mm.

Later washed with red over most of the vertex.

Stage I.—Head rounded bilobed, shining pale luteous with brown

spots at the tubercles, eye black, mouth brown. Hody moderate, joint

12 enlarged, feet of joints T and S nuicli shortened. TuIkmcIcs large.
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round, black, low elevated. Shields concolorous with the black tuber-

cles; feet pale, whitish; skin minutely sparsely dark granular.

Stage II.—Head round, shining pale green; width, O.T mm. Body
slender, rather elongate, feet of joints 7 and 8 short, joint 12 slightly

enlarged. Translucent pale green, no marks, no shields, very faintly

indicated dorsal and subdorsal pale lines. Tubercles minute, setae

moderate, rather stiff, black.

Stage III.—Head shining green, ocelli black; width, 1.05 mm.
Body rather slender, feet of joints 7 and 8 shortened, joint 12 enlarged

dorsally. Soft green, dark dorsally, pale subventrally; dorsal and

subdorsal lines narrow white, the stigmatal line broader, white, edged

with dark green above. Feet green; no shields; tubercles white with a
black hair dots.

Stage lY.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, shining green, luteous

tinted; width 1.6 mm. Body cylindrical, joint 12 not enlarged, the

feet equal. Translucent green, dotted with white, the incisures folded

yellowish. Dorsal line narrow, sulidorsal more distinct, broken, dotted

white, edged by a space from which the white dots are absent. Stig-

matal line broad, white on its dorsal edge, diffuse and fading below,

covering the spiracle except on joints 2 and 12. Feet green; tubercles

white with black hair dots; setc« minute.

Stage V.—Head greenish luteous, shining, faintly brown tinted

above and vacuolated by the greenish ground; width 2.2 mm. Dorsum
pale brown to the spiracles by thick brown and whitish dots on the

green ground color; dorsal line obscure, white, dark edged, a dark spot

on tubercle i; subdorsal line linel}' dotted, faintly dark edged; stig-

matal line narrow, white, passing below the spiracle on joints 2 and 12;

su])ventral region green with white dots. Feet jjide; spiracles white

with black edge; thoracic feet a little smoky; tubercles white with

dark hair dots, obscure; setae short and fine.

Stage YI.—Head rounded, wider than high, shining greenish luteous,

reticulate in pale brown, the ground showing as rounded dots; width

3.1 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 slightly enlarged, feet equal, no

shields. Mottled with brown and dotted with whitish on a pale green

ground to the spiracles, subventral region green with white dots, the

dorsum appearing greenish brown, the venter green. Dorsal line

whitish, dark edged, the edges macular in the incisures, tubercles

i and ii with brown spots above; stigmatal line narrow, white, vacuolar,

passing below the spiracle on joints 2 and 12; feet green like the sub-

ventral region; tubercles small, whitish; set^e small.

HADENA FINITIMA Guenee, var. CERVIANA Smith.

Four specimens, June 8, 13, 23, July 8. In Bulletin 52 of the U. S.

National Museum, I referred cerviaiui as a variety of the European

hasilinea Fabricius on the strength of a specimen labeled for me by
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Plot". J. B. Siuitli. But Professor Smith iiuiintuins the distinctness

of these species," though he admits cerviaiHi to l)e the northwestern

representative of the enstGrn ^fi/iitu/ia, and I according"ly so refer it.

HADENA LONGULA Grote.

One specimen August 11, nuicli worn and faded; also one lioni Mr.

Cockle's collection September 18, 11>(»1.

HADENA REMISSA Hubner.

Two specimens, July 19, August 5.

HADENA VULTUOSA Grote.

One specimen, July 27, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

HADENA LATERITIA Hubner.

Sixteen specimens, July 25, 27, 30, August (i, 16, 18.

HADENA DUBITANS Walker, var. COGITATA Smith.

Four hundred and thirtj-two specimens. June 21, July 14, 2-t, 27,

29 (Bear Lake), 30, August 5, (5, 7, 12, 16, 17. iVIany of the specimens

are light, nearly like Smith's type of cogitata, but they run darker

also, the darkest fully matching the ordinary dahltaihs of the East.

This is not a racial distinction, as eastern specimens are vsometimes

light. The name cogltida can b(» used to designate the variation.

HADENA MAIDA Dyar.

Nine specimens, July 25, 27, August 1, 6. 12, 17.

HADENA DEVASTATRIX Brace.

Eight hundred and tifty-two specimens, July 21, 27, August 3, 4,

6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16. Although this species and ^/(//^/^frt/j.s' were very

conmion, it was impossible to obtain the life history of either, though

efforts were made to do so. The captive females refused to deposit

eggs.

HADENA ARCTICA Boisduval.

Sixty-tive specimens, July 4, 19, 27, 30, 31, August 6, 7. !•!. 17. is.

This species, like the preceding, refused to de])osit eggs.

HADENA PLUVIOSA \A;alker.

Three specimens. July 21, Augu.stl I. September lo(Hanll'. .Mherla).

Apparently distinct from arctica Boisduval, but very closi^ to it.

«Can. Ent., XXXV, 1903, p. 134.
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HADENA RELECINA Morrison.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, September 19.

POLIA EPICHYSIS Grote.

Two specimens, August 16, IS, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

September 1, 1902. I now regard this as a distinct species from
t/u'0<7o?'i Grote.

FOLIA SANSAR Strecker.

One specimen, August 6, which 1 refer here with some hesitation.

Strecker described the markings as brown, while mine are black. My
specimen is like j>ul'veruletita Smith, but less powdery, a smooth bluish

gray.

HYPPA XYLINOIDES Guen6e.

Six specimens, June 13, 25, July 17, August 5, 7. The moths are a

little darker and gra3'er than eastern specimens, with rather less of the

brownish shading, while the larvae are a little lighter than eastern

larvte, more yellowish; but I think there is no specitic difference. The
male antenna? have the pectinations as in eastern specimens.

Ji^ggs.—Laid singly. Shape of three-fourths of a sphere; a little

spheroidal; about 25 low, romided ri])S project a little a))ove the level

at the top, crossed by distinct hexagonal reticulations, clear, trans-

parent. Vertex reticulate, micropyle with pyriform cells; pale

whitish; diameter, 0.8 mm.
Stage I.—Head round, bilobed, full, shining black. Body equal,

normal, joint 12 a little enlarged, joints 5 and 6 also circularl}^ enlarged,

feet of joints 7 and S small. Cervical shield brown, bod}" white, ali-

mentary canal reddish before. Tubercles small, black; sette moderate

brownish; no marks. Later green from the food, striated with reddish

subdorsally and subventrall}".

Stage II.—Head rounded bilobed, shining luteous, broadl}- smoky
black over back of lobes; width, 0.6 mm. Body enlarged a little at

joint 5, distinctly so at 12, feet of joints 7 and 8 rather small. Sordid

green, a narrow white dorsal and subdorsal line, the subdorsal one

looped up at joint 12; a broad lateral brown shade; substigmatal band

broad, faintly whitish; a slight brown shading subventrally. Tubercle

dots black; setie short, pale. Feet pale, the thoracic ones smoky.

Stage III.—Head sordid luteous, shining, dotted with smoky on the

tubercles and with reticulations above the e3''e; width, 0.85 mm.
Body contracted at joints 10-11, 12 enlarged dorsall}" and widened;

feet about equal. Yellowish brown, a red brown narrow dorsal lat-

tice; dorsal and subdorsal lines white, narrow. Sides dark brown,

especially below; stigmatal band whitish, broad, brown filled, obscure
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except on joint '1 and 12-i;5, where it forms a ]»rio-ht white s[)ot. Suit-

venter brown inarhUxl; feet paU\

Stage IV.—Head flattish before, shining pah; hiteous, heavily retie-

ulate in dark brown with a stripe before the eye lighter edged bekjw;

widtli, 1.8 mm. Body narrow from joint 5 to tlie liead, joint 1'2 much
enlarged. Pale ocIku-ous dorsally, a rectangular lattice oF dai-k brown,

darker in the incisures; dorsal and subdorsal lines tine, whitish, dotted.

Sides dark l)rown, dotted and reticulate; su])stigmatal line obsolete

except on joints 2-4 and 12-18, where it is white. Feet pale; tnlx'rcles

i and ii white, a little elevated.

Stiigc V.—Head shining, as before, clypeus dai'k (Mlged, tlu^ side

stripe broad and white edged below; width, l.S mm. Thorax small,

joints 5 and 6 a little humped, 12 angularly enlarged both dorsally and

laterally. Dorsum light yellow, checkered in l)rown and marked by

lattice work; dorsal line dotted, white; tubercles i and ii white.

Sides darker, olivaceous shaded, dotted; a dark brown stigmatal line

below which on joints 2-3 and 12-13 is bright white, mottled with

brown. Feet equal, pale. Subventer more white dotted than the

sides.

Stage YI.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2; shining l)i-own,

faintly reticulate with a still darker shade; a lighter line ])ehind the

ocelli with pale rings about them; width, 3.3 mm. Body robust, joint

12 enlarged, joints 2 and 3 a little tapered; feet equal. Light yellow

brown dorsally, with faint darker lattice darkened to form interseg-

mental dorsal spots. Tubercle i dark, ii whitish; sides darker, espe-

cially intersegmentally, tubercle iii dark; a dark edge to the broad,

sordid whitish substigmatal band, reddish reticulate all over; sub-

ventral region smokil}^ darkened. Thoracic feet pinkish, abdominal

ones like the subventral area, anal feet Itrown without, with a white

line. Tubercles minute, seta' pale, spiracles reddish.

HYPPA INDISTINCTA Smith.

Three specimens, July 19, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain). 1 am in some

doubt of the determination. Smith described liuUdincta from one

male from Mount Hood, Oregon, which ai)peared to him to be and

probably was aberrant in markings. He has identitied as this species

a female in the National Museum from Easton, Washington (Koebele).

The length of the pectinations of the male antemia* was not stated.

Later I identitied some specimens from Alaska (llarriman expedition)

with the European rectilinea Esper. Recently Smith described l>r>i,t-

neicrlsta from Calgary, Alberta, without any refereiu-e to or com-

parison with reetllhiea or hidistincta, but with the statement that the

male antennal pectinations are longer than in the t^astern .ri/lliionhs.

In all that has l)een pu])lished there is nothing tangible to diU'erentiate

indldlncta Smith, nctllinai Pyar (not Esper), and hr>in»r!r,'!sfa
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Smith, and I provisionally regard them as representing one species.

Unfortunately, in my specimens, identified as rectilinea^ there is but

one male, and that without antcnnte; neither have I an}' male in the

Kaslo catch, nor has Mr. Cockle one in his collection. Till the con-

trary is shown it is fair to assume that all have long pectinations, and

this will ditferentiate them from the European rectil'mea Esper, in

which the pectinations are much shorter than in xylhioides. In all, the

patagia are solidly blackish brown without the central lighter bar of

ieyJinoldes.

The larvte are very dark in color, though marked with the same

pattern as xyllnoldes.

Egg.—Shape of two-thirds of a sphere, the base flattened. Ribs

about 40, diminishing by confluence, confused into coarse quadrangu-

lar reticulations on the summit, the micropylar rosette of cells raised.

The ribs have sharp angular summits, the cross strije are fine, yet

distinct, forming cells twice as wide as long. Pale yellow; diameter,

0.8 mm. Laid singly.

Stage I.—Head and cervical shield brown black; thoracic feet, the

Small round tubercles and leg shields also ])lack. Body whitish, later

with a brown stripe between tubercles iii and iv. Seta? short, dark.

Stage II.—Head luteous, brown dotted at the vertex; width, 0.7 mm.
Body moderate, joint 12 enlarged, whitish green, dorsal and subdorsal

lines white, a broad lateral brown stripe. Tubercles black, moderate;

no shields; feet pale.

Stage III.—Head 1.3 mm. Like stage iv of xylmoides., but the

dorsal ground pale ocherous greenish, while the lattice marking

appears rather as oblique streaks dorsally posteriorly to subdorsally

anteriorly, the anterior bars of the lattice being weak. Dorsal and

subdorsal lines white dotted, stigmatal l)and pale the whole length, Imt

white only at the ends. Lateral region nearly solidly dark.

Stage IV.—Head shining dull sordid, the brown marks hardly

legible; a light side stripe; width, 1.9 mm. Joint 12 angidarl}'

enlarged; dorsum ])rownish white, ])rown strigose with oblique shades

from the posterior dorsal part of the segments, ol)scure, gathering

more solidly forward and downward to cut the pale subdorsal line,

which is finel}' dotted. Dorsal line white dotted, dark edged. Sides

more heavily strigose, especiall}' })elow; a waved brown line above

the pale stigmatal space, shading to white on joints 2-3 and 12-13.

All Ijelow the lateral region white dotted, the lower lateral and sub-

ventral ground purplish brown. Feet with dark plates.

Stage Y.—Head, 2.2 mm. Very black, nearly all the marks obscured

by dull black, all white dotted. Dorsal and suljdorsal lines, narrow

rows of white dots, the yellowish ground showing in oblique strigose

patches in the dorsal space. The stigmatal line shows yellowish at

the ends, dotted; also the color is black to the feet; claspers pale.

Stage VI.—Head, 2.0 mm. As in the previous stage.
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EUPLEXIA LUCIPARA Linnaeus.

p:ioht speciiiuMis. Juno 10, IG, ii5, ;J0, July 14, l!». Tho life liistory

was oUserved, Init 1 lune pre\ iously described the stages," so will not

transcribe my notes.

HELOTROPHA RENIFORMIS Grote.

One specimen Auo'ust l.s, and one from Mr. Cockl(>'s collection

August '24r.

HOMOHADENA BADISTRIGA Grote, var. FIFIA Dyar.

One specimen July 30, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection July

25, 1902. It differs from the eastern form in being darker gray.

HOMOHADENA COCKLEI Dyar.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection August 13, 1902

(Ainsworth).
ONCOCNEMIS CHLANDLERI Grote.

No specimens; one in ]Mr. Cockle's collection August 19, 1902, much
rubbed.

RHYNCHAGROTIS GILVIPENNIS Grote.

Three specimens, Jul}' 27, 30, August 6.

RHYNCHAGROTIS RUFIPECTUS Morrison.

Five hundred and nineteen specimens, fluly 14, 19, 22, 25, 27. 30,

31. August 4, 5, «), 12, 13, 15, 17. This large series shows consider-

al)le variation, but it does not affect the general appearance of this

distinct species. Hampson refers this species to the genus Tr'tphirnti.

RHYNCHAGROTIS ANCHOCELIOIDES Guene'e.

One specimen, fFuIy 14. It is larger than the a\<M-age oi j>hici(l((^

3'et verv doul)tfully distinct ther(>from, T think.

RHYNCHAGROTIS PLACIDA Grote.

One hundred and thirty-three specimens, July 2. 4, 14. i.'>, ii», 24,

25, 27, 30, 31, August 4, 5, (>, 7, 11. 13, 1(), 17, and two from Mr.

Cockle's collection, July 26, 1902, and August 22, lt>01. Extremely

variable, from light ocherous brown to l)lackish gray. Some sp(>ci-

mens closely match inlnlmallx (irote from Maine, others are like

plaeida Grotv from Colorado, but 1 can draw no line between iIkmu,

and I think these names represent forms of one species. Mr. Ct)ckle's

. "Can. Knt., XXI, ISSi), p. V.\7.
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1902 specimen is a curious aberration of the ininimalis form, all the

marks lost and replaced T\y broad, heav}", black sul)basal and snbter-

minal bands. Another suffused and nearl}^ illiterate specimen in Mr.
Cockle's collection has been named inelegmis Smith, but a careful obser-

vation shows the or])icnlar to be closed and the determination to have

been hasty.

RHYNCHAGROTIS TRIGONA Smith.

Sixty-three specimens, Jul}^ 2, 19, 25, 27, 30, 31, August 3, 4, 5, 6,

T, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18. Extremely variable, from light ochero.us to dark

brown. It is nearly allied to placida^ but distinguished therefrom by
the narrow constricted reniform. The specimens all run darker than

Smith's Arizona type before me; only one is as light as it.

RHYNCHAGROTIS VARIATA Grote.

Two hundred and four specimens, June 16, 21, 23, July 4, 14, 15,

17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, August 4, 5, 6, 13, 16, 17. This species

well deserves its name, as it varies in color from dark vinous red to

stone gra3^ The markings, however, are fairly constant. No larvae

were obtained, though repeated unsuccessful attempts were made to

induce the females to deposit eggs.

RHYNCHAGROTIS SCOPEOPS Dyar.

Five specimens, August 5, 6, and one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

RHYNCHAGROTIS COSTATA Grote.

Seventy specimens, July 25, 30, 31, August 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, 15,

16, 17, 21 (Revelstoke). Very variable, from dark purple brown to

light ocherous clay color. This species has been named costata Grote

and confum. Smith in Mr. Cockle's collection, but after attempting to

separate two species in my series, I am convinced that it can not be

done. Costata has the collar broadly tipped with black and confma
not so, according to Prof. J. B. Smith's published articles, and these

two forms are present in my material, but the}" insensibly intergrade.

The dark specimens have the black tip to the collar, the pale ones lack

it, while intermediate ones have a purple brown tip, which can be

interpreted either way. The slight differences in the male genitalia,

as shown by Smith, '^^ are apparently not of specific value.

ADELPHAGROTIS INDETERMINATA Walker.

Three hundr'ed and fifty-nine specimens, July 27, 30, 31, August 1,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 21 (Revelstoke), September 1 (Van-

couver Island). A very constant and easily recognizable species, most

"Bull. 38, IT. 8. National Museum, pi. xi, figs. 7 and 9.
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inappropriately iiaiiuHl. Lik(> many others of the AgTotids, it appeared
.so late in the season tliat we made no attempt to obtain tlic larvie.

Hampson refers the species to the o-enns luirois.

ADELPHAGROTIS PRASINA Fabncius.

One hundred and twenty -eight specimens, -July 2, S, 14, IH, 21, 25,

27, 30, 31, August 1, 3, 6, 7, 13, 17, 18, 22 (Revelstoke).

E(j(/.— Laid in a high pile, several layers thick in the center; neatly

two-thirds spherical, base flat; ribs about 5(>, thin, narrow and very

regular, not diminishing in number till near the summit, and then very

inconspicuously. They are joined by neat, distinct cross stria', form-

ing square cells. Above them are two rows of cells, one rounded

quadrangular, the upper ones neatly trapezoidal; the micropylar crown
radiately, finely but slightlj^ raised, not shov/ing a distinct cell struc-

ture; greenish white, later w ith apical, vacuolar reddish spot, no ring;

diameter, 0.7 mm.
Stage I.—Head bilobed, shining black, epistoma reddish. Cervical

shield trapezoidal, shining black; body moderate, semilooping; feet of

joints 7 to 8 shorter than the others; all whitish, immaculate; thoracic

feet faintly infuscated; abdominal ones white. Joint 12 slightly

enlarged; tubercles very small and inconspicuous, black; settv rather

long, dark, pointed; skin shining.

Stage II.—Head translucent pale luteous, slightly spotted by the

tubercles; width, 0.65 mm. Body rather slender, joint 12 slightly

enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 small; soft translucent green, the

food darker; dorsal, subdorsal, and broad substigmatal lines a shade

paler; tubercles small, black; feet pale; no shields.

Stage III.—Head round, slightly bilobed, the apex in joint 2. lute-

ous, shining; the tubercle spots black; Avidth, 0.1> nun. Body mod-

erate, joints 5, 6, and 12 slightly enlarged, feet of joint 7 small; green.

a little grayish, the segmental incisures folded, whitish. Dorsal line

a series of Avhite intersegmental dashes, subdorsal line dotted, no lat-

eral line, but a dark olivaceous shade above the stigmatal band, which

is broad, greenish white, and centrally greenish filled. Tubercles

round black; feet pale; setaj line, moderate; no shields. Joint 2 is pale

in front.

Stage IV.—Head pale luteous; the tubercle spots ])lack; width, 1.2

mm. Body moderate, joint 12 little enlarged; soft green, dorsal and

subdorsal lines white, broken, edged by dark-brown dottings, forming

traces of a lattice marking. Heavy dark marking above the white

stigmatal line, Avhicli is partly green-fille<l. Tubercles in <lusky spots;

feet pale.

Stage V.—Head pale brown with dark reticulations, a broad shaded

band on the lobe before, tul)ercles black; width, 1.7 nnn. Body mod-

erate, joint 12 enlarged dorsally and laterally; pale olivaceous, brown-
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ish tinted, dorsal line broken into dashes, subdorsal into dots, white;

black oblique shades, dotted, forming' obscure, cuneiform, subdorsal

patches; irregular shades in lateral space edging the substigmatal line

above; this line scarcely white, a little lighter than the subventral color,

a slight black marbling at its lower edge, not continuous. Tubercle

i black; cervical shiekl black marbled, w^itli dorsal and subdorsal pale

lines.

Stage TT(head, 2.7 mm.) and Stage VII (head, 3 mm.).—Head
rounded, bilobed, pale brown, with dark recticulations and shaded

brown band, shining. Body pale olivaceous, shaded with black; dor-

sal line bright white, linear, broken in the incisures: subdorsal of small

specks only, all heavily black marbled to the substigmatal line, which

is white above, olivaceous and black filled, the subventral region less

heavily black. Feet green; a'transverse white line on joint 12, black

before; no dorsal line on joint 13. Cervical shield more brownish,

lined; cuneiform marks obsolete, lost in the general shading".

The larva? hibernated without being fully grown, though probably

in the last stage.

ADELPHAGROTIS APPOSITA Grote.

Fifty-eight specimens, July 19, 20, 25, 30, 31, August 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,

11, 12, 15, 16, 17, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection July 18.

Rather variable. The dark forms have the markings picked out l)y

rows of fine white scales, the ordinary lines nearly lost. Eggs were
secured from two captive females, but they proved sterile.

Eggs.—Laid loose, rolling about. Nearly spheroidal, a slight flat-

tening at the vertex and base. Ribs distinct, sharp, with rounded hol-

lows between, about 36 on a side, diminishing above by confluence.

Reticulations fine, obscure, forming square cells. The ribs become
small at the vertex and are joined by stri;e nearly equal to them, but

run practically to the micropylar rosette, which is scarcely raised:

pale yellow^; diameter, 0.7 mm.

PLATAGROTIS PRESSA Grote.

Eleven specimens, Jul}^ 15, August 5, 6, 7. Placed by Hampson in

the genus Aplectokles Butler.

ABAGROTIS ERRATICA Smith.

Eight hundred and twenty-one specimens, July 2-1, 27, 30, August

1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 15, 17, 18. It varies from dark stone gray to pale clay

color. Specimens of the light form have been named ornatus bj' Prof.

J. B. Smith. Mr. Cockle has a cotype of this variation in his

collection.

PACHNOBIA SALICARUM Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.
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SETAGROTIS VERNILIS Grote.

Twenty-eight s[)eciinens, July 2, 27, 8(1, August 3, 5, «;, 11, 12, 13,

17, 18. Unit'oini aiul of a darker, ))lucr gray than specinicn.s from tlic

Sierra Nevada of California or from Vancouver Ishmd. There is no
tendeiu'v to the pinkish or oeherous tints. Tlie orhicuhir is <)hli(|ue,

elongate, sometimes very nmeh so, and conHueut with the lower angle
of the reniform.

SETAGROTIS VOCALIS Grote.

Five specimens, July 10, 24, August 5, 9. Smith erected the genus
Set((<jrot !s on two species, ^>A//^//)v>//.s' and c<>ngri(a^ defined hy haxing
the antennae with tufts of hairs instead of ciliate or simple. The
character is a weak one, but such as it is is exhibited equally l)y vocalw
Grote, placed in Xoctua by Smith. The s])gc[ghj^l^tni^ro/is and conyi'ua

are only variations of one form and both synon3niious with vocalis.

The Kaslo specimens, while too few to properly exhibit the species,

show a good range of variation, the black tip to the collar and basal

dash of fore Avings being present or absent. The tone of the wings is

very dark gray, darker than any other specimens before me. This is

the general tendenc}^ in the Kaslo moths, but it may be due in part to

the freshness of the specimens and may not be so noticeable after they

have been in the collection a few years.

AGROTIS YPSILON Rottemburg.

Five specimens, August 1, 5, 6, 7.

PERIDROMA OCCULTA Linnaeus.

Seven hundred and forty-seven specimens, July 21, 25, August 1, 3,

6, 7, 15, 16, 18, 20 (West Robson), 21 (Revelstoke). Eggs were

obtained from captive moths and the larva? all hibernated. A few

were, however, forced to the last stage, so I am able to give the full

life history. Six stages, the normal number, are here described,

though most of the larva? interpolated a stage between the third and

fourth and between the fourth and tifth, caused by the tendency they

have to remain small till the winter is passed.

Eggn.—Laid in a high pile several layers deep centrally. Two-thirds

spherical, spheroidally flattened, base flat; ribs about 2(>, diminishing

above, narrow, not markedly raised, joined by cross-stria' about as

distinct as themselves which form cells twice as wide as high, rounded,

the cell areas concave and indenting the ribs. Vertex finely reticulate

about the niicropylar rosette, which is slightly raised, l^ilc yellow:

diameter, 0.7 mm.
Stage I.—Head bilobed, ])ale brown, black .spots on the tubercles

and small mottlings on the lobes above. Bodv normal, joint 12 slightly
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enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8 smaller than the others; shield, tuber-

cles, and leg plates very weakl}" infuscated. Tubercles rather large;

setse black, pointed.

Stage II.—Head shining browni.sh luteous; width, O.O mm. Body
rather elongate, thorax slightly tapered, joint 12 scarcely enlarged.

Green, shaded with vinous brown to the middle of the subventral area.

Dorsal, subdorsal, and broken lateral lines whitish; substigmatal line

broad, pure white. Tubercles minute, dark, seta? small.

Stage III.—Head bilobed, pale brownish, tubercles and vertical

line blackish; width, 0.8 mm. Body rather flattened, moderate,

dorsum luteous, dorsal and subdorsal lines w^hite, dark edged, lateral

area dark, v^inous tinted, a shadow in place of the lateral line; sub-

stigmatal band broad, pure white; subventral area like the dorsum,

but retracted. Feet very pale; those of joints 7 and 8 small; no

shields; tubercles black, setae minute.

~ Stage IV.—Head bilobed, rounded, pale In-own, reticulations and

distinct vertical band dark brown; width, l.-t mm. Body moderate,

joint 12 enlarged, without shields. Dorsum broadl}^ carneous pinkish,

dorsal and subdorsal lines whitish, broken intersegmentally, the sub-

dorsal narrower and su})obsolete, darker edged; scattered dark specks

in the dorsal space; a distinct, black, cuneiform subdorsal mark on

joint 12 forms a transverse bar. Lateral space black, inclosing the

subdorsal line, scarcel}^ pale dotted; substigmatal line white, pale

carneous filled centrally; subventer pinkish, black irrorate; feet pale,

black dotted. Tubercles l^lack, not contrasted; setie pale, moderate.

Stage V.—Head light pinkish in ground; heavily reticidate in brown
black and with broad vertical bands; width, 2.5 mm. Dorsum lila-

ceous with dift'use oblique shades of black linings defining the con-

colorous dorsal line and forming black cuneiform patches on joints 11

and 12, that on 12 large and forming a single patch. Subdorsal line

nearly concolorous with ground, segmental h^ lightened in orange; sides

wholl}^ black penciled; substigmatal band lilaceous with a rather

broad, pale yellow, bright upper edge and salmon pink below, reaching

from joint 2 to the anal foot. Substigmatal band l)elow black pen-

ciled, its lower edge free of black. Subventral region of the same
color, powdery black marked; abdominal feet concolorous, thoracic

ones brown.

Stage VI—Head shining violaceous, heavily reticulate in black with

broad curved vertical bands each side of the clypeus and erect streaks

from and behind the eye; clypeus l)lack shaded; antenna? long, the l)asal

joint whitish, second black at base, third reddish; width, 3.3 mm.
Body moderately robust, equal, no enlargements, joint 13 roundedly

smaller. Dorsum velvety black, very slightly vacuolated with lila-

ceous, dorsal line obsolete; a white speck at tubercle i. Cervical shield

with a distinct dorsal reddish violaceous line and broken subdorsal one,
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else black. Anal flap with three similar lines. A bright white and
lilaceous speckled transverse bar on joint 12. Subdorsal line lilaceoiis

and white dotted, broken into sliohtly oblique seo-nientarv ))ars. shaded.

Sides liohter than dorsum, black penciled on a whitish lilaceous

oround, solidly l)lack Ixdow. A narrow, crinkled, pale yellow stitr-

matal line representino- the upper edo-e of the substio-matal band, the

space ])elow like the lateral area, black on lilaceous. Thoracic feet

reddish, abdominal ones heavily black marked, the anal pair yellow

lined before. Tubercles small, obscure; seta3 moderate, pale, straij^ht.

PERIDROMA ASTRICTA Morrison, var. SUBJUGATA Dyar.

Sixty-one specimens, July 19, 25, 27, 29 (Bear Lake), 30, 31, August

3, 5, 6, 11, 13, 16, 17. This is obviously a local foi-m of the eastern

astricta^ yet it comes remarkably near to nigra Smith in a[)pearancc.

It retains always some of the violaceous ground color of astricta,

which, in nigra ^ is transformed into an ochraceous powdering.

Eggs.—Laid in a high pile three or four layers deep centrally. Two-
thirds spherical, the base more or less flattened, somewhat irregular.

Ribs about 40 around the margin, diminishing by confluence, running

almost to the raised micropylar rosette. Cross-stria": flne, slight,

forming cells about twice as wide as high. Light yellow, later with a

dark red ring and spot; diameter 1 mm.
Stage L—Head rounded l)ilobed, brown, clypeal sutures and tuber-

cular spots blackish. Body normal, whitish, joints 5-6 and 12

enlarged; cervical shield bisected, blackish at the edges and tubercles.

Tubercles round, black, distinct; thoracic feet blackish ringed; leg

shields dusky; seta? black, pointed. liater green from the food, a

whitish stigmata! stripe edged with dark above and a little brown also

sulxlorsally and subventralh'.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, shining greenish brown with obscure spots

on the tubercles; width 0.6 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 scarcely

enlarged; greenish, shaded in brown, dorsal line oi)a(iue dull white,

divided in the incisures and a little constricted centi-ally on the seg-

ments; subdorsal line narrow; lateral line a row of dull white spots.

Below it a heavy dark vinous shade. Su])stigmatal band pun> white:

subventral region greenish, like the dorsum. Tubercles small, round,

black; feet pale; cervical shield concolorous, but deflned by a dark line.

Stage III—Head brown, slightly reticulated; width o.S nun. Body

moderate, joint 12 enlarged; light fleshy brown dorsally with dorsal

and subdorsal white lines, slightly dark l)rown edged, forming traces

of a lattice marking with lighter areas about tubercle i. Sides dark

brown; lateral line obsolete; substigmatal band ])ure white; snl)ven-

tral region i)ale brown, fading to the venter. Feet bi-ownish; no

shields; tubercles small, round, black; setiv minute.

Stage /F.—Head rounded bilobed, shining light brown with darker
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reticulations and nearly straight vertical bands; width, 1.1 mm. Body
moderate, without shields, joint 12 well enlarged. Dorsum of joints

3 to 13 violaceous pink, the white dorsal and subdorsal lines black

edged and with faint oblique black shades forming cuneiform dashes

on joints 11 and 12, especially on 12. Joints 2, 13, and the sides

heavily mottled in black; substigmatal ])and pure white, narrowly

pinkish tilled. Feet pale with smoky shades; tubercles black, indis-

tinct; setse obscure. Anal flap dihited paler.

Stage Y.—Head shining whitish luteous with distinct reticulations

and broad vertical bands of smoky brown; width 2.2 nun. Joints 2,

13 and anal feet mouse brown with three white lines. Body moderate,

joint 12 well enlarged. Dorsum carneous violaceous with black cunei-

form subdorsal marks on joints 3 to 12, largest on joint 12, squarely

cut behind. Dorsal and subdorsal lines white, yellow tinted, ])lack

edged intersegmentally; tubercles i and ii white. Sides above vio-

laceous, heavily black mottled, below solidly black. Substigmatal

band yellow, white at the borders, violaceous carneous tilled. Feet

pale carneous.

Stage YI.—Head rounded, shining pinkish brown, clypeus unspotted,

vertical bands each side of it curved, broad, black, the sides reticulate

and with a slight narrow band from ocelli; width, 3.4: nun. Body
moderate, joint 12 scarcely enlarged; cervical shield and ana] plate

large, bright red brown, contrasted, the cervical shield darker shaded

before and with three faint yellowish lines, anal plate with subdorsal

line. Body dark lilaceous brown, nearl}- uniformly black penciled,

forming a series of oblique subcuneiform sul)dorsal bars, faint on the

thorax, ending at joint 12 with a transverse white line. A stigmatal

black line, broken segmentarily. Dorsal line narrow, white, obsolete

centrally on the segments, faintly dark edged; subdorsal line broader,

yellow, distinct, interrupted intersegmentall}^ and tending to follow

the oblique subdorsal black bars, faint on the thorax, ending on

joint 12. Substigmatal band with 3'ellow and white upper edge, dark

pink filled below; subventral space dull lilaceous. Feet pale, thoracic

ones brown. Tubercles and seta? obscure.

PERIDROMA NIGRA Smith.

Thirteen specimens, Jidv 3U, August 5, t;, 7, 11, 12, 15, 17.

PERIDROMA MARGARITOSA Haworth.

Fifteen specimens, June 2, 4, 11, 13, 16, 25, 30, July 8, August 7,

11, 17. The species was rare, but Mr. Cockle sa^^s it was a perfect

pest the 5^ear previous, and thousands of Qgg masses could be seen.

He attributes the scarcit}^ of the species in 1903 to the destruction of

the hatching larva? by early rains. Eggs were ol^tained and a brood

of the larvae raised, exhibiting- the usual well-known characters.
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NOCTUA BAJA Linnaeus.

Six hundred and fourteen specimens, .July 27, 8(1, Au<;ust 2, ."). >,

7, 13, i<), 17, 18. This is unquestionabh' the European species. It

was long so recognized till in 180G Mr. P. T. C. Snellen named the

American form siii!th!l^ on the supposition that it had spinose fore

tibia' while the European one had not. But an examination of Euro-

pean specimens shows them to have several distinct spines towaid the

tip of the member, well hidden in the vestiture. I therefore restore

the old name. The specimens ])efore me vary from red brown to gray.

NOCTUA PLEBEIA Smith.

Twenty-eight specimens, July 19, 27, August 1, 0, 7, 11, 10. The

form is not ver}'^ variable, and seems to be a distinct species.

NOCTUA ROSARIA Grote.

Ninety-two specimens, May 29, June 7. 11, 23, 30, July 19, 21. 26,

27, 29, 31 (bred), August 1 (bred), 4 (bred), 7, 11, 13. I have attempted

to arrange these specimens in two series corresponding to romrld and

e^drndis, but they insensibly intergrade. I can not see that Professor

Smith demonstrates any difference between the male genitalia" beyond

what i.' accounted for in difference of drawing and natural variation.

On examining several specimens 1 see enough variation to account for

the *• nuich narrower harpes" of esurlalts which Professor Smith notes.

]u/(j.—Two-thirds spherical, base flattened; ribs about 25, raised,

moderately broad at summit, the spaces concave; cross-stria^ tine, not

i-aised, micropyle reticulate; pale yellow; diameter, (».9 mm.

St(i(/c I.—Head broad, bilobed, black, clypeus high, width. U.3 nnn.

Body short, robust, normal, joint 12 enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8

short. Translucent whitish, unmarked, reddish from the alimentary

canal, cervical shield and thoracic feet blackish. Tubercles small,

])lackish. with long, pale, granular bulbous-tipped setfe, iv below the

center of the spiracle; no leg shields; spiracles black rimmed.

Stage 11.—Head round, shining ti-ansparent colorless, sordid on

vertex; width, 0.5 mm. Body normal, feet of joints 7 and 8 .small;

whitish smoky shaded, especially along tubercules iii, defining a

sti-aight white dorsal line and traces of a wavy subdorsal one. Shields

concolorous, tubercles rather large, blackish, seta' short.

Stage //Z—Head rounded, shining sordid luteous, tubercles dark,

a smoky violaceous, broad, curved band each side of clypeus and

suture; width, 0.8 nnn. Body normal, equal, feet of joints 7 and 8

short, 12 slightly enlarged dorsally. Dorsum violaceous brown,

cervical shield luteous, sides darker brown, venter again pair. n<.rsal

"Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, VI, 1898, pi. vii, ligs. 7, 8. an^ 9.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03——57
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and ,su])dor,sal lines narrow, pure white, dark brown edo-ed, segmen-
tarily narrowly liroken. Substigmatal band white, filled with the

ground color except at the edges. Tubercules small, round, black;

setffi short; feet all pale sordid; shields not cornitied.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, })road, sliglitly hilobed, shining j)ale

luteous, scarcely mottled; width, 1.3 mm. Bod}^ robust, normal,

joint 12 hardly enlarged, feet equal. Dorsal line white, narrow,

pulverulent, dark l)rown edged; subdorsal space reddish flesh color,

mottled, containing white tubercles i and ii with black hair dots.

Lateral space dark brown, mottled, just inclosing above the narrow,

broken, white subdorsal line. SuVjstigmatal band broad, flesh color,

with light white narrow edges; subventral space flesh color, mottled

in brown and white. Feet all pale.

StageV.—Head rounded, shining, pale, a heav3Mjrown-black l)and

each side of clj^peus, vacuolated above; a band in clypeus; sides heavily

reticulate; width, 2 mm. Body robust, even, joint 12 not enlarged,

13 truncate obliqueh'. Dorsum broadh" pale, dotted in brown, espe-

cially centrally, where a heavy shade borders the subobsolete white

dorsal line. Sides below tubercle ii deep velvet}^ l)rown with a string

of white powdering for the subdorsal line and'a narrow lateral dilution.

Substigmatal band l)road, white on the edges, dark red-brown filled.

Thoracic feet smokv, abdominal ones pale; tubercles white with black

hair dots and short setfe; shields uncornitied, concolorous.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, the apex slightly in joint 2, shining, pale

ground overlaid with dark brown reticulations, vertical ])and very

broad, l)lack, whitish edged posteriori}' ; width, 2. 6 mm. Bod}' normal,

feet equal, joint 12 slightly enlarged. Dorsum ocherous brown,

dotted, reticulate, centered bv a dark brown shade cut l)y white linear

dashes, the remains of the dorsal line. Tubercles i and ii whitish with

black hair dots. Sides dark velvety brown, reticulate, darkest sub-

dorsally and stigmatally, cut very obscurel}' by the remains of the

subdorsal line. Substigmatal band with white edges, filled with dark

brown, like that of the subventral region, reticulate, whitish dotted; a

subventral dilution. Thoracic feet brown, abdominal ones pale; spira-

cles yellowish white, l)lack ringed; no shields.

Eggs, June 12; larvffi pupated, July 18; first moth, July 31.

NOCTUA CYNICA Smith, var. PERUMBROSA Dyar.

One hundred and seventeen specimens, July 21, 25, 27, August 5,

6, 7, 11. This is like the Eastern riihifera Grote and cynica Smith, but

darker in color. Whether there are two species mixed, diflfering onl}^

in genitalia, as Smith claims to be the case with the Eastern forms, I

do not know, as all those examined agreed with the figure of cynica.

Some of the specimens run close to the obscure form of I'osaria. We
did not obtain the larva on account of the lateness of appearance of

the moths.
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NOCTUA OBLATA Morrison.

Sixtv-six specimens, June ^o, July ll», 24. Auj^ust 4, 5. 7, 11, 1:^, IP,,

17. The species is iipparently double brooded. 1 could not obtain

liirva> of tlie first ])rood, and those of the second hibernated before

reachint^- maturity, so I am able to present only a partial life history.

Stao'c vi remains to l)e described.

K(l(/.—Laid in a large patch. Two-thirds spherical, base well ilat-

tened, a little obli(|uely irregular. Ribs about 25, large, coarse,

deeply cut, crowned h\ the vertical reticulations, the cross-stria' dis-

tinct and forming rectangular cells over twice as wide as high. Vertex
qnadrangularly reticulate around the elevated microp^dar rosette.

Waxy white, no change till hatching; diameter. (>.!* nun.

Stage I.—Head bilol^ed, brownish luteous. Body normal, joint 12

a little enlarged, feet of joints 7 and S snudl; whitish, cei-vical shield

sordid with black spots. Tubercles round, black, distinct; feet pale;

shields l)lackish.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, shining light brown with a few dark dots;

width 0.5 mm. Bod}'- with joints 5-6 and 12 slightly enlarged, sordid

pale in ground, heavily shaded with dark brown of the color of dead

leaves. Dorsal and subdorsal lines white, broken, less distinct at the

ends. Below spiracles sharply paler, no defined lines. Feet sordid;

tubercles rather large, black; shields concolorous.

Stage III.—Head bilobed, the apex in joint 2, shining luteous,

tubercles and front irregularly marked in brown, faint reticulations

on the lobes; width 0.85 mm. Body moderate, a little smaller before,

joint 12 enlarged, feet nearly equal. Pale brown washed with darker,

forming dorsal oldique streaks from dorsal postei'ior to su])dorsal

anterior and covering nearly all the sides. Dorsal line pale, subdorsal

white dotted, stigmatal broad, pale, its narrow edges nearly white;

su])ventral area pale. Tubercles round, black; no shields; seta» fine,

obscure; feet pale.

Stage lY.—Head as before, luteous ])elow, l)rown on the vertex,

tubercles dark; width. 1.1 nun. Dorsum pale ))rown. dark marbled,

with a deep brown broken lattice. Doi'sal and subdorsal lines dotted

white, dark edged. Sides \-cry dark, hardl}- a trace of lines, the sub-

stigmatal white edged, its filling like the subventral area, pale brownish.

Feet pale; tubercles black; shields absent. An interpolated stage

occurred in several of the larvte between this and the next, with widtii

of head of 1.4 mm.
Stage Y.—Head rounded bilobed, shining pale brown with dark

l)rown bands and reticulations; width, 2.1 mm. Body pale carneous

brown, cervical shield concolorous, but with black points in a V-

shaped row, a dorsal white line and subdorsal spot anteriorly. Dorsal

dark lattice faint and broken, showing intersegmen tally as geminate
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shades edging a broken white dorsal line; a narrow trans^crse Ijar on
joint 12. Sides dark, enveloping the pale subdorsal line; subventral

region light brown like the dorsum, the edges of the substigmatal

band showing ^^ellowish, the tilling rather reddish brown. Thoracic

feet brown Ijlackish; tubercles and spiracles black, not conspicuous.

The dorsal line shows white anteriorly.

Stage VI.—(Not observed.)

NOCTUA C-NIGRUM Linnaeus.

Thirtv-four specimens, July 21, August 1, 3, 5, 7, 11, 16, 17, 18.

We did not attempt to breed this well-known species.

NOCTUA FENNICA Tauscher.

One specimen, August 7.

NOCTUA PLECTA Linnaeus.

One specimen, June 2o.

NOCTUA UNICOLOR Walker.

Two specimens, June o<), Jvdy s.

NOCTUA SIERR/E Harvey.

Three hundred and eighty-nine specimens, June 23, 25, July 8, 14,

19, 25, 29 (Bear Lake), 31," August 1, 2, 5, 7, 11, 17. This is prob-

ably not more than a local race of Jiarusplca Grote. It is darker and

the hind wings are a little more silky grayish. It may not be distinct

from inoplnatns Smith, which name it bears in Mr. Cockle's collection.

Smith's types came from different faunal regions. The ^''
/'nophiafxs''''

from Corfield, Vancouver, are probably normal .sierra, and I would
prefer to reserve the name ino])matus for the smaller form inhal>iting

the high prairies, typified by the AVinnipeg, Manitoba, specimens.

Eggs were o))tained from captive females, but the larvie hil)ernated,

and only the most active ones were forced to stage v in September, so

that the last stage remains to be described.

Egg-—Three-fourths spherical, rather high, the sides straightened,

base flattened narrowly, vertex smooth. About 85 ribs, diminishing

to 11 at the vertex, low, broad, but with linear crests and line distinct

cross-stria?, formingrectangularcells Avider than high. Vertical retic-

ulations elongate radially. Pale greenish white, no change before

hatching; diameter, 0.9 nun.

Stage I.—Head rounded bilobed, blackish brown. Bod}' moderate,

normal, joint 12 enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8^ small. Whitish col-

orless, tubercles large, smoky black, cervical shield and bases of the

feet similar, the tips clear; no leg plates. Seta3 long, brown, pointed;

skin sparsely dark granular.
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Stage TL—Head shining- brown, darkly shadod al)()vo and in olvpeal
sutures; width, 0.5 nun. Cervical shield (larl< l>rown; hody moderate,
equal, dark green dorsally, pale subventrally; dorsal line white,
divided into two round spots to each segment; sulxlorsjil dotted
lateral a trace; stigmatal hand faint, indicating the l)()undai-\- h(>tween

the dorsal and ventral shades of grecMi. Tubercles large, round, Idack;

feet pale.

St(i<je III.—Head dark shining brown, slightly reticulated, mouth
pale; width, 0.8 mm. Body moderate, dorsum dark brown, suhven-
ter pale vinous tinted. Dorsal line white, segnientai'ily sul»l)imaculate;

subdorsal dotted, stigmatal narrow, white, dividing tlie dorsal and
ventral colors. Tubercles v and vi black blotched. Thoracic fe(»t and
leg plates black. Tubercles obscure: seta' pale.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, shining brown with black reticulations

and bands; width, 1.2 nuu. Bodv with joint 12 slightly enlarged,

dark brown, shaded solidly along the sides. Doi'sum and subventer

pinkish brown; dorsal and subdorsal lines dotted only, mixed with

other white dots. Upper edge of the stigmatal band white, the rest

like the subventral area. A cuneiform brown subdorsal patch on

joint 12. Tubercles small, l)lack, partly white ringed; thoracic feet

brown, abdominal ones pale.

Stage Y.—Head rather high, roinided, the apex in joint 2, shining

light pinkish brown with broad black l)and from base of clypeus to

apex of lobe, joined by tine black reticulations, a pat*h before ocelli

and narrow band behind; width 2,2 nun. Body moderate, normal,

joint 12 scarcely enlarged. Olivaceous gray, finely black peppered

and penciled on an olivaceous lilaceous ground. Dorsal line a faint

pale streak, widened into a pale yellow spot posteriorly on the seg-

ments; subdorsal line a row of small yellow dots, with one at tul)ercle

ii and anteriorly on the segment just a])ove it; dorsal space eveidy pep-

pered, a little darker intersegmentally on the dorsal line;' the subdorsal

cuneiform black spot on joint 12 forms a narrow velvety bar, con-

stricted central!}', but not divided. Subdorsal line continuous on joints

12 and 13, pale yellow; on the anterior qxV^o of the cervical shield

carneous tinged. Sides evenly peppered, violaceous washed below;

substigmatal line moderate, even, its upper edge foi-ming a narrow

pale yellow line, waved, black-edged above, its lower edg(^ fainter but

similar, lilled with brownish dots like the subventral area, a little more

reddish than that, and t)oth on a violaceous ground. Thoracic feet

light brown, abdominal ])alc; venter whitish: tubercles oi)scure: seta'

moderate.

Stai^e YI.—(Not observed.)
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PRONOCTUA PYROPHILOIDES Harvey.

One specimen, Jul}^ 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, refer-

able to the Californian form pympldloides. A large pinkisli well-

marked form occurs in Colorado {typmt Smith) and a smaller pinkish

lightly marked form in southern Utah {2>eaJ)odya'Tiy\xY).

CHORIZAGROTIS AUXILLARIS Grote.

One specimen, September S (Glacier).

CHORIZAGROTIS AGRESTIS Grote.

Two specimens, Aug-ust 9 (Kokanee Mountain, Mr. W. R. Allen),

10 (Kokanee Mountain, on tlie Glacier). This, with the preceding,

which are doubtlessl}- only forms of one species, would seem to be

wanderers from another faunal region. The species is very conunon

throughout the plains and in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains to

the south, and it is to be noted that they were only taken in the

Kootenai district at high altitudes, or trapped on snow, probably Avhile

migrating.

RHIZAGROTIS FLAVICOLLIS Smith.

Five specimens, July 18, August 1, 3, !, 5. This species has the

appearance of a Parafjrotli< of the flavidens group, but the antenna? of

the male are bristled and ciliate only, not serrate. Smith detines

Rhizagrotis from Paragrotis in that the former has the male antennae

" simple or ciliate only,'^ the lattei- "pectinate or serrate and bristled."

y^hWo. jJa iueollii^ does not conform exactly with either, it is probablj'^

best referred to Rldzagi'otls^ from the absence of the serrations.

FELTIA SUBGOTHICA Haworth
(
JACULIFERA Guene'e).

One specimen, August 13.

FELTIA HERILIS Grote.

One hundred and sixt^^-three specimens, Juh^ l-t, 19, 25, 30, August

3, 6, IT, 18, 20 (West Robson). Tliey vary but little. After seeing

this excellent series I am convinced that this is a distinct species, not a

variety, as given in Bulletin No. 52, U. S. National Museum. The
nomenclature there adopted may be amended so as to recognize three

species.^' In Bulletin No. 38, U. S. Mational Musemn there is an error

in the synoptic table on page 111. It should be herUis which has the

short branches to male antenna?, not trlcosa {jaculifera of the table) as

there given. The life history was observed.

«See also Grote, Can. Ent., XXXV, 190.S, p. 258, and Hampson, Cat. Lep. Phal.

Brit. Mus., IV, 1903, pp. 343-346.
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FELTIA VANCOUVERENSIS Grote.

Seventy-tivo specimeiLs, May 3L, June 5, 13, Ifi, 25, July 2, 28 (Bear
Lake Mountain). Somewhat variable in color and the distinctnes.s of

the markings. Eg-g.s were freely laid ])y captive females.

E(/(/.—Laid singly, adherent, pressed under o})jects in the jar.

Nearly spherical, the basal half spheroidally tlattened. Ribs about 4(>,

low, not short, diminishing toward vertex. Reticulations all over sui--

face, forming crests to the ri))s and cross-stria^ between, moderate, not

sharp; all granular shagreened; area alwut the micropyle reticular, the

micropyle itself a raised cone with circle of pyriform cells. Pale

yellow, later with a broken red ring and spot; diameter 0.9 nun.

Stage I.-—Head rounded bilobed, wider than high, clvpeus hiirh;

black, epistoraa and antennas whitish. Body colorless whitish, ti-reen

from the food, shields and tubercles blackish. Cervical shield moder-
ate with two detached sette; tubercles not large, sette pale with bulbous

tips, iv above the center of spiracle. Thoracic feet blackish.

Stage II.—Head rounded bilobed, shining black; width, o.-i mm.
Body robust, cylindrical, joint 12 not preceptibly enlarged. Sordid

greenish white with faint marks of brown, washed longitudinallj'.

Cervical shield and plates shining black; feet of joints 7 and 8 small.

Tubercles round, black; setie short, distinct. Thoracic feet dusk}-.

Stage III.—Head rounded quadrate, shining black, sutures pale;

width 0.6 nmi. Body sordid brown, the green showing a little, dorsal,

subdorsal, and lateral lines tine, wdiitish, obscure; sul)stigmatal line

broad, pale; subventer more greenish. Cervical shield large, semi-

circular; tubercles moderate; anal plate and leg shields shining black.

Feet of joints 1 and 8 still small.

Stage lY.—Head rounded, broad, brown below, the vertex black,

black dots on face and a patch on eye; width O.S nnn. Body dark

sordid l)rown, the ordinary lines showing a shade paler, dark edged.

Tubercles rather large, l)rown black; shields smok}-^; seta? short,

pale, slightly enlarged at the tips.

Stage V.—Head round, solidlj- brown black over lobes, clvpeus and

area about eyes pale, sordid; width 1.2 mm. Body moderate, uniform,

joint 12 scared}^ enlarged. Dark sordid brown, a pale su))dorsal

band, contracted at the incisures indicates a broad pale dorsal area,

nearly tilled with dark brown; dorsal line pale, obsolete. Sides dark,

the stigmatal region paler, lateral line obsol(>te. Tubeivles rather

large, round, black; cervical shield large, shining bi(.\\n ])la(k: scta>

short.

Stage VI.—Head as before, width, 1.7 mm. doint 1-2 scarcely en-

larged. The pale dorsal space is now distinct with central diamonil-

shaped marks. Sides dark, lateral line indicated. No other distinct
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iiiarkinos. Cervical shield large, dark with pale bisecting- line. The
spiracle and tubercle iv together show as a black spot.

Stage YIL—Head 2.8 mm. Cervical shield shining black with pale

dorsal and subdorsal lines. Dorsal space pale with faint diamond-

shaped marks. Sides nearlj^ black, lighter streaked above and on sub-

ventral fold. Tubercles large, black, shining. Head brown, reticu-

late in l)lack with the usual vertical bands.

FELTIA VOLUBILIS Grote.

One specimen, June 10. This seems to me only an extreme form

of cancoaveren-slx.

FELTIA ^NEIPENNIS Grote.

Three specimens, June 16, 23, Jul}- 2, which I refer with some

doubt to this species. They are not of the faded brown which is

usual, but the colors are darker and more contrasted. On the other

hand the}^ are smoother than vancouverensis and less contrastingly

marked.

Egg.—Spheroidal, the base narrowly flat. Ribs about 10, diminish-

ing by alternation at upper third, crowned and separated by the ver-

tical reticulations, which with the cross-stria? form nearly square cells,

rather faint, not raised. The ribs bend at the edge of vertex and

become smaller, but run right, to the micropyler elevation with its

circle of pyriform cells. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.8 mm.
Stage I.—Head round, bilobed, shining black; cervical shield black.

Body robust, short, joint 12 not enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8 short.

Tubercles round, black, normal, elevated, seta? long, pale at tips, with

enlarged glandular ends. Body sordid whitish, unmarked.

Stage IT.—Head bilobed, the lobes blackish, sutures and clypeus

pale; width, 0.15 mm. Cervical shield semicircular, black, as also

the anal plate, tubercles, and thoracic feet. Bodj' robust, short, joint

12 not enlarged, pale green, no marks; abdominal feet pale. The

larva is sluggish and fat, a little narrowed at the ends.

Stage II

L

—Head full, sordid whitish, the apices of the lobes smoky;

tubercles dark; width, 0.6 nnn. Body short, robust, a little flattened,

pale, shaded with ])rown, leaving dorsal subdorsal, lateral, and Ijroad

stigmatal l)ands of the ground color, brown edged. Cervical shield

smoky, trilineate in pale. Tubercles rather large, blackish, slight]}'

elevated; seta? pale, minutely bulbous tipped; feet of joints T and 8

still short.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, pale brown, a large,

dark brown mark on the face of each lobe; width, 1.1 mm. Body
robust, quadrangularly flattened, joint 12 gently enlarged. Sordid

brown; dorsum broadly pale to tubercle ii, with faint indications of

lattice marking. Sides dark, inclosing very narrow, scarcely' percep-
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tiblo, whitish subdorsal and hit(M-al lines. Sul)V('ntr:il nvvn sharply

paler, hut sordid, not greatly coiitrastiMh Tulx-rcles large, Itlaek.

shining; cervical shield black, a dorsal ))ale line and ditiuso subdorsal

one; leg plates j^ale; seta' tine.

Sfa</c V.—Head half retracted in joint 2, dark brown, clvpeus pale;

width, 1.8 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 slightly enlarged; dorsal

space In-oadly pale, with dorsal gennnate darker lines, scarcely anv
indication of the lattice, l»rown dotted. Sides dark, with obsolete

subdoi-sal and lateral pale lines; subventral area pale, feet still paler.

Cervical shield large, shining black, with faint paler dorsal and sub-

dorsal lines. Tubercles round, black; setse short, pale.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, the apex well within joint 2, light l)rown,

with dark reticulations and vertical bands; width, 2.5 mm. Cervical

shield shining brown, diluted in spots and with three pale lines; width.

2.5 mm. Body equal, joint 12 scarcel}^ enlarged. Dorsum broadly

pale flesh color, dotted; dorsal line pale with diffuse dark edging, sides

dark dotted, snb\-enter and venter pale; feet also pale. Tubercles

large, black, round, radially grooved; seta; moderate, dusky.

POROSAGROTIS CATENULA Grote.

Eight hundred and sixtj'-six specimens, Jul}^ 10, 25, 27, Bl. August

4, <), 7, 13, 15, 17. They run much darker than the form from Colo-

rado and southern California, but a few are almost as light, and J

think a racial name not necessary. The color is stone gray in the

majorit}'. The transverse-posterior line is continuous, iinely and

strongly scalloped, with white points on the veins. The variation is

thus all aAvay from vetusta Walker {^mursemda Grote and llol)inson),

and I do not think it a form of that species.

POROSAGROTIS THANATOLOGIA, new species.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection is a female without

abdomen. The specimen is labeled Pdragrotis reuda Strecker, but

does not agree at all with Hampson's figure or Strecker s description.

Moreover, the spines on the fore tibia^ are so stout that the species

seems refera>)le to Poro^agroth rather than to Puntgrotin {Eu.voa of

Hampson and Smith).

Head, collar, and thorax uniformly dark mouse gray. Fore wings

elongated, much as in Chorlmgrotix^ light gray basally and terminally,

the whole median space blackish, discolorous. Basal half line gemi-

nate, ])lack, broken; a black basal dash, dislocated and widened beyond

basal line, reaches nearly to transverse-anterior line. Lines geminate,

crenulate, not strongly detined, the pale tilling forming a costal spot

for each. Trausver.se anterior nearly straight, transverse post(>rior

moderately arched over reniform. Orbicular circular, reniform

upright, well concave without, pale and narrowly black ringed, the
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orbicular dusky filled, the reniforin with concentric dusk}" line; clavi-

forni ])lack outlined, dark tilled. Subterminal line pale, dentate

moderately, with black cuneiform dashes preceding it, especially at

interspaces 2-4 and 5-7; a dusky subapical shade. Terminal space

blackish like the median space; fringe ])rownish. Hind wings brownish

with whit(^ fringe. Expanse, 40 mm.
Typ<'.—Cat. No. 7882, U. S. National Museum.

PARAGROTIS MAIMES Smith.

One specimen, September 1> (Field). The species much resembles

Rhisagrotis jJdvicollis Smith, but differs in the color of the thorax and

in the generic character of having the male antenna; shortly serrate.

My single specimen from Field agrees with one kindly sent me by Mr.

F. H. Wolley Dod, from " Head of Pine Creek,-"' near Calgary, Alberta.

It should be noted that Mr. Dod's collection about Calgary may cover

two faunal regions. Calgary itself is in the prairie, and shows such a

fauna as would be expected, wdiile the locality " Head of Pine Creek"

must be in the foothills of the Rock}" Mountains, judging by the species

sent out with this label.

PARAGROTIS BROCHA Morrison.

Thirty-seven specimens, July 30, August 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 15,

16, 17.

PARAGROTIS PUNCTIGERA Walker.

Eight hundred and eighty-eight specimens, July 19, 21, 25, 27,

August 5, 0, 7, 12, 13, 17, and three from Mr. Cockle's collection,

July 25, 1901, July 25, 1902, August 1, 1902. The mass of the speci-

mens fall between j;a,s^c>r(2Z«« Grote and Jin!s Smith. These are the

extreme forms. The series, when once sorted out, looks homogeneous

and uniform, though varying greatly in the amount of yellow powder-

ing on the lines and spots. The black line on the collar comes out

more or less distinctly, destrojang the value of this character in sepa-

rating species. The hind wings are dark brown in both sexes. I

think loya Smith is a variation of this type and perhaps some others

that now stand as good species. Mr. Cockle's specimens before me
are undersized and with ver}" little of the characteristic powdering,

and, without this series, I should never think of referring them to

punctigera. They come extremely near to the brown form of fociniis

mentioned below. A well-marked specimen in Mr. Cockle's collection

has been named compressijjennis Smith, but it does not appear to me to

agree with the type of that form which is before me. A brownish

specimen, also in Mr, Cockle's collection, has been named friahilis

Grote \^facinus Smith, was meant, probably], but it does not agree with

Hampson's tigure and description of that form, which is otherwise
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unknown to me." Eggs were obtained from captive females, but with
difliculty, and they did not prosper. Many remain unhiitched, and
what hirva' appeared Avere weak and did not proeeed far.''

7tf/v- -"Spheroidal, symmetrical, ])ase not more llattened than vertex;

sculpturing obsolete. Under a lens the ribs are faint Iv shadowed,
thick, diminishing above; but under ST diameters' niagnilication they

are evanescent, only faint, rounded reticulations showing over the, sur-

face. Micropylar rosette rather distinct. Pale ocherous; dianietcn-,

O.S nun. Laid in groups, strongly adherent.

Sf(((/r I.—Head rounded, brown, eye ])lack. liody wliitisli color-

less, shields and tubercles concolorous, ol)sciu'e; setie moderate, pah-.

Feet of joints 7 and 8 a little shortened.

Stage IT.—Head round, black; width, 0.5 nun. Cervical shield

blackish. Bod}- moderate, equal, brown, the incisures lighter; dorsal,

subdorsal, and lateral lines and a broad stigmatal one whitish; dorsal

space reddish brown, the lines dark edged, the edging at tuliercle ii

giving a slight eti'ect of subdorsal patches. Sides dark tilled between

the lines. Substigmatal line distinct, whitish, and succeeded l)y a dark

subventral area. Tubercles and seta' dai'k, obscure.

PARAGROTIS TRIFASCIATA Smith.

One specimen, which I believe represents this species, described

from a single female specimen from Mount Hood, Oregon. My speci-

men is a male, but agrees well with the description and a colored tigure

in the National Museum made b}^ Professor Smith, except for being

darker in tone.

PARAGROTIS PEREXCELLENS Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, August 14. T.»til.

erroneously labeled rldmydana Grote, is evidently a straggler from

the coast region, where the species is common.

PARAGROTIS FOCINUS Smith.

One hundred and six specimens, July 15>, 24, i^o, August a, (i, 11.

10, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 1. of a uniformly

biownish tone, which 1 refer here as extreme forms. A few of those

in my series are like them. Another specimen from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection has been wwrneA fiistujjvra Crote, but does not agree with.

a

specimen ])efore me determined by Grote in 1870.

"Cat. Lep. Plial. Brit. Mus., IV, 1903, p. 249.

&As thiH is in press (April 9, 1904) the eggs have begun t«> liak-h.
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PARAGROTIS TERRENUS Smith.

Six specimens, August 5, 6, IS, separated from the fulda. series,

agree with the t3'pe of terre^vus. The liind wings are dark, and the dif-

ferences between this and rnessoria are not clear to me. A specimen

in Mr. Cockle's collection has been named neotelis Smith, l)ut lacks the

purplish tint of that form and is obviously Avrongly identified.

PARAGROTIS FULDA Smith.

Thirtj^-five specimens, August 6, l!2, 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie), 16,'

17, 21 (Revelstoke). Those with the markings most obsolete agree

with the type of fulda Smith; the majority are marked distinctly like

rnessoria {^^ter7'itorlaI!s Smith). I should refer this series to rnessoria,

except that the hind wings are generally whitish where in messoria

they are overspread with brown. A specimen in Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion is identified as tessellata Harris and another as halin!f!s Grote, but

neither identification is correct when compared with the specimens in

the U. S. National Museum.

PARAGROTIS RUBEFACTALIS Grote.

Three specimens, July 14, 27, August- 17, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection. They are not very much alike, and the females are dou])t-

fully referred here. The male agrees with specimens that I have from
Pullman, Washington, under this name.

PARAGROTIS INCALLIDA Smith.

Twent^'-seven specimens, Jul}- 2, 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), 30,

August 3, 4, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie), 15, 10, 17. Dis-

tinctly varia))le, running to a smooth, oliscure form, wnth the macula-

tion nearly lost. Before I was acquainted with the character of the

Kootenai fauna I had named such an obscure specimen, which Mr.
Cockle sent me, as vuljjlna Smith, thinking it proba})ly conspecific with

this apparently neighboring species {indjmia was described from Cal-

gary, Alberta). However, it really belongs with incaUlda, described

from the mountains of California. I do not see tliat Jutidenta Smith

or (pdn<iuelinea Smith are more than varieties of incaUlda. If this is

correct, the species must be known as quiiiqiielinea, as that name has

priority by a page.

PARAGROTIS ALTICOLA Smith.

One specimen, August 18. It is darkl}^ colored, the fore wings
blackish brown, somewhat bronzy. The characteristic appearance of

alticola is not shown, but I nevertheless refer the specimen here as a

varietal form. It is not in perfect condition.
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PARAGROTIS GAGATES Grote.

Nospcciiiiens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, less reddish in color

than my Culifoniian specimens.

PARAGROTIS DECOLOR Morrison.'*

Three hundred and sixty-three specimens, July 24, 25, 26, 27,

Au^nist a, 5, «), 11, 12. A very variable species. A specimen in Mr.
Cockle's collection has l)een lal)eled Ch(>rl-i(i</rotis ivconcinna Harvey,
perhaps b}'' an accidental transposition of labels.

PARAGROTIS ALBIPENNIS Grote.

No specimens; two in Mr. Cockle's collection, September 4.

PARAGROTIS OCHROGASTER Guene'e.

Seven hundred and eighteen specimens, July 4, !!», 24, 25, 27,

August 1, 3, 5, 7, 12, It), 17, 21 (Revelstoke). Very variable and run-

ning into three rather definite forms, a light cUw yellow one (var.

Ulata Walker), a uniform dark brown one (var. turris Grote) and a

diversified, strongly marked one, which ma}' ])e taken as the stem

form. Several of the extreme forms were taken in copula, so there is

no doubt of the specific identity of all. A large, brown, strongly

marked female in Mr. Cockle's collection has been named gagates

Grote, l)ut it does not agree with the form so named in the National

collection.

PARAGROTIS IDAHOENSIS Grote.

Five specimens, fJuly 14, 25, August 3, 5, 11. One specimen has

the costa and spots pale gray, as in my figure of the type. The others

have this color replaced by a lightened shade of the reddish ground

color, a little touched with gray.

PARAGROTIS OBELISCOIDES Guenee.

Thirty-three specimens, August (>, 11, 12, 15, Iti, 17.

PARAGROTIS REDIMICULA Morrison.

One specimen. August 13.

PARAGROTIS COLATA Grote.

One specimen, August 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie). It agrees with one

that I have under this name from the Yellowstone Park, Wyoming.

"Hampaon changes entirely the synonymy of this speoie-s, which is No. 1707 in

Bulletin 52, U. S. National ^Museum. He refers all four of the Walker names to other

species and refers the variety also elsewhere, leavinj; only (liriihn- ^Morrison^cfn/f/fcs'/m

Grote as names for this form. This is in contra<liction to Smitii's jirevious (leteruii-

nationa of Walker's types.
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PARAGROTIS DIVERGENS Walker.

One hundred and twenty-nine .specimen.s, July 21, 27, 31, August

5, 7, IB, 17. Two eggs were obtained from a captive female, but were

lost on hatching. I have described the mature larva elsewhere."

JE<j<j.—Nearly spherical, base scarcely flattened. Ribs about 44

around the margin, diminishing angularly by confluence, narrow,

almost linear, low, the surface flat between them, joined by weak,

narrow cross striae forming square cells. Vertex obsoletely quad-

rangularly reticulate, smaller at the micropylar rosette, which is not

raised. Waxy white; diameter, 0.7 mm.

PARAGROTIS PINDAR Smith.

Five specimens, August 11, 13, 21 (Revelstoke), and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection September 6, 1902. The tone is a little grayer

than in Smith's type from Utah, making the costal edging less con-

trasted. The markings, however, are the same.

PARAGROTIS PLAGIGERA Morrison.

No specimens. One in Mr. Cockle's collection is so named, and 1

leave it here with some hesitation. It is brightly marked w^ith ashen

whitish; the orbicular is large and \qy\ oblique, and altogether it is

rather unlike what I have as j^higlgera. Without a series, however,

no certain conclusion can be arrived at.

ANYTUS EVELINA French.

No specimens. A female in Mr. Cockle's collection was taken Sep-

tember 18, 1901, This species has stood hitherto in our lists as an

Iladena. I transfer it to Anytus, following Sir G. F. Hampson.

ANYTUS SCULPTUS Grote, var. PROFUNDUS Smith.

Two specimens, September 7 (Revelstoke), Sandon (G. C. Robbins),

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection September 19. The specimen

agrees with Smith's type oi profundus^ from Brandon, Manitoba. The
form is a dark W^estern variation of sculptvs, which is usually light,

though I have one from Holderness, New Hampshire, nearly as dark

as the Western ones. The name obscurus Smith does not deserve even

a varietal rank, the male type before me being only a slighth" rubbed

and indistinctly jnarked specimen of the variet}" pn^finidu.s. The
specimens which I associate as female profundus are grayer than the

males, with the hind wings darkly shaded.

«Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., IV, 1898, p. 318.
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MAMESTRA DISCAI.IS Grote.

Eii>iity-.six speciuieiis, June 2'A, IM), July 1^, 30, August 3, 5, 6, 7,

11, 13, Sandon ((t. C. Ro])l)ins). Ej'-<i:s were obtained from .several

captive females. The larva? did well at tirst, but soon showed a ten-

dency to hib(>rnate. Manv were actually hibernating at Kaslo on
August 12, and only a few were with difficulty forced to the fifth

stage. The last stage ther(if()re remains to be described,

E(/(j.—Two-thirds spherical, evenly rounded, base broad; laid in a

large mass. Ribs about 40, low, broad, diminishing to vertex, crested

by the sharp vertical reticulations which are, like the cross stria^,

distinct, forming regular parallclogramic cells bending doAvn in the

hollows. Greenish white, not changing color; diameter, 1.1 mm.
St(i(je I.—Head bilobed, round, pale brownisli, wltli smokv l)lack

spots at the tubercles. Body moderate, normal, joint 12 enlarged, the

feet of joints 7 and 8 smaller than the rest, but not greatl}^ so.

Whitish, Avithout marks, cervical shield ver}' weak, partly smoky.

Tubercles large, brownish black, angularly edged, only the primarv

ones present, iv stigmatal posterior, ia to iib of thorax separate, iib the

largest, all normal. Leg shields faintly dusk}-.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, shining pale brown with round black spots

on the tubercles; width, 0.8 mm. Body moderate, joints 5 to 7 looped

up a little. 12 eidarged; whitish green, the folds whiter; dorsal and

subdorsal lines faint Avhite, straight; lateral space solidly brown lilled;

stigmatal band just over tubercle iv, very broad; a soft white shading

over subventral area. Feet pale; tubercles round, black; feet of joints

7 and 8 small. Cervical shield concolorous, but Avithout green tint,

its tubercles black; abdominal feet dusky without.

Stage III.—Head shining reddish l)roAvn, reticulate Avith darkei' on

the vertex; diameter, 1.1 nun. Bod}- equal, joint 12 a little circularly

enlarged. Sordid olivaceous green, checkered by very pale subdorsal

patches intersegmentally; dorsal and subdoi'sal lines broken, narrow,

the dorsul bimacular, the subdorsal dotted, bright Avhite. Sides all

vinous broAvn, olivaceous mottled. Substigmatal band with ^\hite

edges, green tilled; subventcr and feet pale. TulxM-cIes round, black,

distinct; no shields; setie moderate, pale; feet of joint 7 rather small.

Stage TV.—Head brown with dark brown reticulations; joined into

the usual vertical bands; Avidth, 1.7 mm. Bodv normal, joint 12

scarcely enlarged, feet equal. BroA\ n gray, l)lack dotted icticulate on

a brownish ground, especially in a tlorsal hand of diamoiid->h:q)ed

marks and laterally. Dor.sal line white, out into two segmental streaks,

the posterior one Avith a small macular enlargement; subdorsal line a

roAV of fine dots, the space abo\a^ it and betAveen the dorsil marks

lighter. Sub.stigmatal l)and Avith white dotted edges, nearly (Mitii-ely

lutcous tilled. Subventral area luteous, Avhite and black dotted; venter
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greenish. Feet pale, with dark tubercular spots; no shields; tubercles

obscure; setfe fine brownish.

Many larvae hibernated at this point. An interpolated stage also

occurred with width of head of 2.1 mm.
Stage V.—Head rounded, bilobed, the apex in joint 2; shining red

brown, with dark brown reticulations and vertical bands, the bands

irregularl}^ bent inward above clypeus; width, 2.5 mm. Body mod-

erate, joint 12 slightly enlarged. Dead leaf brown, the ground pinkish

brown, finely penciled in black. A broad, diffuse lining surrounds the

dorsal line which is composed of two white dots posteriorly on the seg-

ments and a. line tracing elsewhere, and throws out a faint spur at

tubercle ii. The subdorsal space shows the ground color. Sides with

obscure oblique lines and outlinings of the substigmatal band in black.

Lines else obsolete, the substigmatal with scarcely any pale ground and

only a trace of white at its edges. Thoracic feet shining ))rown; shields

and abdominal feet concolorous with-bod}^; tubercles and setse obscure.

Stage VI.—(Not observed.)

MAMESTRA PURPURISSATA Grote, var. CRYDINA Dyar.

Twenty-one specimens, June (Mr. Cockle), June 30, July 2, 8, 14,

18, 19, 27, 30, August 1, 5, 0, 13. This is a racial form, approaching

junclinacuJa Smith in some characters. Eggs were obtained from cap-

tive females l)efore the middle of July, and the resulting larvtv were

inclined to hibernate on August 15. However, some were forced to

the last stage.

Egg.—Laid in a large patch; spheroidal, the top roughened l)y the

ribs. Ribs about 36 at the margin, diminishing to 11 at the micro-

pyle, large, coarse, low and rounded. Surface smooth, irregularl}^

shagreened, traces of long cross strite between the ribs. ]Micropylar

rosette of pja'iform cells contrasted with the otherwise smooth surface;

pale yellow, later with a dark-brown ring and spot; diameter, 1.1 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, l)ilobed, rather high, pale brown, spotted

thickly with darker brown and a pale streak above. Body slender,

moderate; joint 12 slightly enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 very

small. No cervical shield, but distinct blackish leg shields. Tuber-

cles round, black; not black on the shield, which has dusky spots behind.

Body white, with faint ocherous l)rown stripes, subdorsal (between

tubercles i and ii), lateral, lower lateral (tubercle iii); substigmatal

band broadl}^ white pigmented; subventer less whitish; setie rather

long, black; thoracic feet smok,y ; anal feet. Avith white stripe outwardly.

Stage II.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, smok}' luteous, with

dark spots on the tubercles; width. 0.0 nun. Body with a green dilu-

tion in the dorsal space each side of the pale dorsal line, the rest of the

ground dark vinous brown. Subdorsal line whitish, lateral fainter;

substigmatal broad and bright white, venter paler. Feet lijile, with
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snioky plates, those of joints 7 and 8 small; tubcivles niimito, ])lack;

no shields.

StcKje 7/7.—Head oblique, Jnlobed, shinintr brown, faintly darker
dotted; width. 1 mm. Body rather slender, joint 12 a little enlar(,n'<l.

Brown, dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral lines tine, white, tog-ether with
the white tubercles i and ii dark edged, the edging <jf the dorsal line

submaeular intersegmentally. Substigmatal band moderately broad,

bright white, with a few brown dottings centrall}-. Feet pale; no
shields.

Stage IV.—Head oblique, the apex in joint 2, pale brown, with diirk

reticulations and the usual vertical bands, pale below; width, 1.4 mm.
Body moderate, normal, a little flattened; joint 12 enlarged. Pinkish

brown, shaded with dark and whitish dotted. Dorsal lattice faint;

dark intersegmentary spots dorsally; dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral

lines white, dotted, dark edged. Tubercles white; substigmatal ])and

broad, pure white, partl}^ luteous brownish filled. Subventer like dor-

sum; feet pale; setai pale, moderate; cervical shield of a more luteous

shade.

An interpolated stage occurred with width of head 1.6 mm.
Stage V.—Head as before; width, 2.2 mm. Bod}- moderate; joint

12 slightly enlarged. Dorsum creamj^ brown, dorsal and subdorsal

lines white dotted, a faint dark-brown lattice and edging to the dorsal

line. Sides darker, brown reticulate, white dotted. Substigmatal

band resolved into white spots, filled b}' the ground color; subventer

like dorsum; venter pale. Tubercles white, not large; seta? small.

Cervical shield more sordid.

Stage YI.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, shining ])rown,

faintly darker reticulated and Avith traces of the bands above, forming

a dark shade; width, 3.2 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 scarcely

enlarged, all gravish ))rown, the markings obsolete, marl)led and dotted

in blackish. Dorsum faintly broadly pale carneous, the black shaded

edgings of the dorsal line showing faintly intersegmentally. Substig-

matal band ])righter and obscurely white, the other marks scarcely

traceable. Tubercles whitish with black hair dots; feet pale; spiracles

black edged; cervical shield concolorous, but rather more blackish in

shade.

MAMESTRA SEGREGATA Smith.

No specimens; two in i\Ir. Cockle's collection, May 14. This species

is olniouslv variable and a good series is needed. Neither of ]Mr.

Cockle's specimens are like the type before me, though I think they

are the same species without doul)t; gussata Smith seems to be only a

variety of it.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 oS
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MAMESTRA DETRACTA Walker.

Forty-four .specimens, June 13, 17,^0, 23, 25, Jul}' 2, 8, 19. The
color is dark us in neoterica Smith, the size large as in t3q3ical detracta

"Walker. We have here a local form, differing- so slightly as not to be

worthy of a separate name, yet constant. The Atlantic region detracta

is large, the colors rather diversified and contrasted; the Western
prairie foi-m neoterlca is small with the colors smoother and less

diversified, while the Kootenai form is again large but smooth and
dark like the priaric one. Eggs were obtained earl}^ but the larvae

grew very slowl}" and none pupated, all hibernating at >arious stages

of growth. All the stages were observed.

Egg.—Nearly spherical, the apex a little pointed, base scarcely

flattened; whitish with streaked red ring and spot, liibs moderate

with reticulation lines running along the vertices which, with the

cross stria% form quadrangular cells; ribs about 40 at the edge; micro-

pyle conically elevated, bearing a circle of pyriform cells surrounded

by reticulations; diameter, 1 mm.
Stage I.—Head bilobod, bright brown with darker sutures; width,

0.4 mm. Bodv robust, normal, joint 12 a little enlarged, feet nearly

equal. AVhitish slate color, the hemispherical shield with the leg

plates and small tubercles black. Skin rather denseh' dark spinulose;

setse fine, pale, moderate.

Stage II.—Head rounded, bilobed, i:)ale brown, a smoky shade on
paraclypeus, eyes black; width, 0.6 mm. Cervical shield shining

black. Body robust, joint 12 anteriorly enlarged, feet nearly equal.

Soft pale brown, vinous shaded, without lines. Tubercles round,

blackish; anal plate large blackish but no leg plates; thoracic feet

pale; seta? short, pale.

Stage III.—Head shining pale brown, a smoky upright shade and

traces of reticulations; width 0.75 mm. Bod}'^ robust, pinkish red;

dorsal and sulxlorsal lines narrow, white, the dorsal macular on the

posterior edges of the segments; traces of a white substigmatal Ijand

intersegmentally. Cervical shield large, black, rather broadly trilin-

eate in white; anal plate similar; leg shields and tubercles brown
black, the latter round, moderate. Setaa obscure dusky; joint 12

slightly enlarged.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, shining pale brown with heavy reticu-

lations and broad, vertical bands of dark brown; width, 1.2 mm. Cer-

vical shield l)lack with three white lines. Bod}^ robust, joints 2-4

smaller, 12 enlarged. Dead leaf brown, red-brown reticulate on a

pale luteous ground; dorsal and subdorsal lines narrow, whitish, the

dorsal distinct on joints 12 posteriorly to 13, and cutting the black anal

plate. No substigmatal or subventral bands, the venter sordid, pale.

Tubercles small, round, black; feet pale; setas obscure.
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This stage Uisted 41 days.

StaqeY.—Iload sliiiiint;". licaxily hlai-k reticulate on a jjiown urcjund,

rounded, the apex in joint 2; width, l.t! mm. Body rohust, joint 12

enlaro'cd. a little narrower befoi'e. Soft red l)rown. tinely uniformly

dotted retieidate in ])aler. Dorsal line narrow, white, suhmaculatc

except at the ends; subdorsal similar, obsolescent anteriorly, a faint

darker brown edging- to th(> dorsal line. Su})stig-matal band obsolete,

showing as a slightly lighter shading over the subventral fold. Cer-

vical shield shining- black, slightly elevated. Thoracic feet brown; leg

shields quadrat(% black.

Sta<i<' YJ.—Head shining black, luteous dotted abo\e and more so

on the sides; clypeus and labrum paler, violaceous; apex in joint 2;

width, 2.fi nun. Body robust, short, joint 12 scarcely' enlarged, flat-

tened ventrally. Cervical shield large, shining black with threebroad

distinct white lines. Anal plate similar but only the dorsal line dis-

tinct. Thoracic feet brown. Body dead leaf brown, reddish brown,

broadly mottled on a pale carneous ground, which contrasts under a

lens. Dorsal lines carneous white, broken dotted, subdorsal similar

but nearly contiiuious, subconfluent with the pale ground above; below

it a nearly solid l)rown space; then the sides more mottled with the

pale ground color which is more whitish subventrally, but all other

trace of the lower lines is lost. Tubercles brown, corrugated, rather

large, not elevated. Feet with shining brown shields. Tubercle iv

above the center of the spiracle on joints U and 1(>.

MAMESTRA SENATORIA Smith.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, August 20, agrees

very nicely with this Arizonian species. The distribution is un-

expected.

MAMESTRA LIQUIDA Grote.

Three specimens, June 3, 30. Two males brightly t-olored, one

female with the colors subdued and ditl'used, but the same species,

I think.

E(i(j.--\y<o-i\\\x^'A spherical, spheroidally flattened, base Hat, the

ribs forming lumps at the vertex. Ribs about 35, diminishing above,

capped and s(^paratcd by the vertical reticulations with which the

equally distinct cross strije form nearly square cells, clear, the angu-

lar joinings suggesting as mass of soap bubbles. Vertex reticulate

for two rows of'^cells with a small circle of pyriform ones at the micro-

pyle. Slightly yellowish white; diameter, 0.0 nun.

MAMESTRA RADIX Walker.

Three specimens, June 23, 25. In spite of so few .specimens being

taken, five separate broods of the larvie were raised. Two of the

captured specimens were females and readily laid q^^^\ two 'i^^ masses
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were found in the field on separate occasions and matured into tlie

same larva, while Mr. Cockle bred it again from a third collected eg-g

cluster under his number 20.

J^gg.—Laid in a high pile, three or four la3^ers deep, irregularly

plastered on. Flatly spheroidal, the l)ase well flattened. Ribs about

60, diminishing irregularly by confluence or alternation toward vertex.

Reticulations all over alike, the vertical ones onh^ on the summits of

the ribs, not in the bases of the hollows, with the cross lines forming

rounded hexagonal cells. Above the ends of the ribs are elongate

reticulations, getting yqvj small at the micropyle. Pale yellow;

diameter, 0.0 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded bilobed, pale brown, blackish mottled and

with black posterior rim and ocelli. Body normal, uniform, joint 12

enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 short, semilooping: whitish, the

food green; tubercles round black, leg plates distinct and black; cer-

vical shield blackish at the edges. Thoracic feet pale; skin minutely

sparsely black spinulose; sets© rather long, black, pointed.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, pale luteous, freckled with large gray

spots, mouth brown; width, 0.6 mm. Bod}^ normal, joint 12 a little

enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 very short. Pale green, the food

dark; pale dorsal and subdorsal lines indicated. Tubercles small,

black; shields concolorous, cervical shield a little shining; feet pale,

the abdominal ones with black dots.

Stage III.—Head pale luteous, blackish spotted in irregular bands;

width, 0.0 mm. Bod}^ moderate, joint 12 humped dorsally a little,

feet of joint 7 smaller. Green, dark olivaceous dorsally, pale sub-

ventralh'. Dorsal and subdorsal lines whitish, dark edged; a shadow

of a lateral line; substigmatal white, broad, dark edged above; feet

pale; tubercles whitish with black hair dots; seta> small.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, shining, heavily reticulate with smoky
brown on a pale luteous ground; vertical bands broad; width, 1.2

mm. Body moderate, joint 12 enlarged a little; green, white dotted,

the dorsum with segmentaiy smoky black diamond-shaped marks, cut

by a white broken dorsal line. Subdorsal line fainter, lateral still

fainter, smoky edged, the .sides shaded nearly to black. Substigmatal

band broad, white, slightly reddish centered; subventer only slightly

black dotted. Feet pale; tubercles obscure, concolorous.

Stage V.—Head pale brown, shining, ver}" heavily reticulate with

dark blackish, forming a vertical band on the lobe and one above eye;

width, 1.8 mm. Body normal, equal; joint 12 slightly enlarged.

Greenish gray, dotted reticulate in black, edging narrow broken

white dorsal, subdorsal and lateral lines, and forming oblique dorsal

shades from the incisure forward and downward to the subdorsal line.

Sides heavily shaded; substigmatal Ixind broad, white, luteous and

reddish filled; subventer pale, sparsely black dotted; no oblique line

on thorax; feet pale; a bar on joint 12 at tubercle ii.
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Stage VL— TTead pale whitish luteous, crinkly reticulate with smoky
brown, joinino- in curved vertical band each side of clypous and suture,

and a narrow one from the eye; width, 2.5 mm. Body l)rown, light

brown with white dots and black strigose mottlings. Dorsal and sub-

dorsal linos white dotted; black oblique lines from dorsal posterior to

su])doi-sal lino, whon^ tlioy form a l)rokon boi-dor, met ))y lines from
dorsal anterior to the bla(;k-marked tubercle i, forminj^^ a broken lat-

tice; a transverse l)ar on joint 12; sides black streaked; substij^-matal

band broadly palo, of tiio oTound color, or pinkish, and shading to the

subvcntor, only slightlv strigosc, showing by its white-dotted edges.

Feet pale; spiracles white; tubercles black marked, obsolete.

MAMESTRA NEVAD^E Grote.

Six specimens, July 1, -I, 19, 21, August 11. The specimens agree

with some from Wisconsin which Professor Smith has picked out from
the U. S. National Museum series as representing his <((n<((1(iii<is. I

think, however, that I really have nevadx (xrote, described from the

Sierra Nevada of California, or, as is more probable, canadenHh is a

synonvm of nevadsp. Mr. F. H. Wolley Dod has sent me specimens

from Calgary, Alberta, labelled nerads', which seem conspecitic \\ith

the Kaslo ones.

J^(/(/.—Laid in a high pile, four layers deep in part, irregularh^

heaped up. Flatly spheroidal, base well Hattoncd. often irregularly

so. Ribs about 50 at the margin, diminishing variously toward the

vertex, fine, close, the reticulations at the summits with the cross

striic forming cells higher than wide, slightly hollowed, the ribs looking

beaded under a low power, reall}^ waved by the cell areas; vertex

reticulate about the micropylar rosette, which is not raised. Pale

pearly bluish green; diameter, 0.7 mm.; height, O.-l- nmi.

Stage 1.—Head pale brown with large black spots on the tubercles

and small })rown freckles over vertex; body moderately slender, semi-

looping, the feet of joints 7 and 8 small, joint 12 slightly enlarged.

Shield pale brown, blackish on the edges and tubercles; tubercles

very large, angularly rounded, black, normal; seta> black. ])ointed; leg

plates ])lack; skin sparsely dark spicular.

Stage IT.—Head luteous, with brown tubercular spots; width, 0.55

mm. Body rather slender, contracted somewhat subventrally, nar-

rowed at joint 11, joint 12 enlarged a little. Translucent green; dorsal,

subdorsal, lateral, and broad substigmatal lines a little more whitish

than the ground color. Feet pale; tul)ercles round, black; cervical

shield a little smoky.

Stage III.—Head bilobed, shining brownish luteous, dark spots on

the tubercles and small freckles over vertex; width, I nun. Body

moderate, narrowed at joints 10 and 11, 12 enlarged dorsally, feet of

joints T and 8 small. Dark green dorsally; dorsal, subdoi-sal, and
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faint lateral linos white, dark green edg-ed; space between lateral and

substigmatal lines all dark green. Substigmatal l)and broad, white;

subventer green, shaded with dark; feet paler. Tubercles all black,

round, not large, pale ringed minutely.

Stage IV.—Head pale brown, freckled over the vertex and most of

the surface, except the clypeus, with fine strigse; tubercles in black

spots; a pair of little dots at apex of paraclypeus; width, 1.8 mm.
Body moderate, joint 12 enlarged. Green, strongly shaded with

blackish green, edging the broken white dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral

lines and forming traces of a dorsal lattice; solid on the sides about the

broad, white substigmatal band. Subventer likewise dark, but the

feetyjale. Tubercles white, with black hair dots; setas fine; no shields;

the lines reach the ends; thoracic feet smoky ringed.

. An interpolated stage occurred with width of head 1.7 mm.
; Stage V.—Like the next stage; width of head, 2.2 mm.
Stage VI.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, luteous, heavily cir-

cularly mottled w^ith dull brow n, with the usual vertical bands; width,

2. 8 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 gently enlarged, feet equal. Ground
color creamy brown, heavily mottled in black and nearly obscured.

Dorsal and subdorsal lines white, dotted, the subdorsal the heaviest.

Oblique black shades in the dorsal space; tubercle ii large, white.

Sides like the dorsum, but pale by the absence of the oblique shades,

sparsely white dotted. Substigmatal band white dotted, filled by the

ground color; subventer like the sides. Thoracic feet red brown, the

abdominal ones pale, whitish. Tubercles and setse obscure.

MAMESTRA SUBJUNCTA Grote and Robinson.

Nine specimens, June 13, 10, 25, July 2, August 11 (bred), 15 (bred),

16 (bred). Through some error Mr. Cockle has this species named
canadensis in his collection.

Egg.—Laid in a large patch, in part in two layers. Flatly spheroidal,

almost disk-like; 50 vertical ribs, low, slight, close together, their

summits bearing the longitudinal reticulations, the cross-stria' of which

form quadrangular cells. Reticulations equally distinct, alike, neat,

narrow, sharply raised. Summit broadly elongate-hexagonally reticu-

late, the micropyle with a circle of pyriform cells. Pure white, later

faintly purplish gray; diameter, 0.7 mm.
Stage 1.—Head round, bilol)ed, shining translucent pale brownish

luteous, faintly blackish freckled, eye black, month l)rown. Body
slender, normal, semilooping, joint 12 enlarged, the feet of joint 7 and

8 very short. Whitish, shields concolorous, tubercles moderate, black;

alimentary canal reddish in anterior half of body. When fed the

larvae are green; setae long, black.

Stage II.—Head rounded, translucent pale luteous, ocelli l)lack;

width, 0.5 mm. Bod}" moderate, semilooping, feet of joints 7 and 8
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small; joint 12 enlaiofed dorsally. Pale ^reen, shaded with olivaceous
blackish, leaving narrow dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral pale straif^ht

lines. Stigniatal band whitish, illy defined below from the pale sub-

venter. Tn])ercles small, black; feet pale.

Stage III.—Head round, the apex slightly in joint 2; green, ocelli

black; width, 1 mm. Body normal joint 12 slightly enlarged, feet

nearly e([ual, those of joint 7 only a little reduced. Green, dorsal and
subdorsal lines narrow, white, blackish green edged, this color mot-
tling the ground a little. Substigmatal band ])road, white above,

shading to the subventral color bclow% edged above with blackish

green, leaving a lateral defined line of the ground color. Subventral
region slightly dark-marbled; hair dots black in a pale rim; feet pale.

Other larvaj were faintly brown shaded.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2; whitish luteous,

reticulate with smoky In-own over the lol)es; width, 1.5 nun. Body
sordid green, dotted and reticulate with olivaceous green, edging the

lines and forming an obscure lattice in the dorsal space. Dorsal, sub-

dorsal and lateral lines white, narrow, broken; stigmatal band l)road,

white, covering the spiracle except on joints 2 and 12, dark-edged

above, greenish-filled below; a few wdiite dots scattered over the sur-

face. Feet all pale; spiracles black-rimmed; joint 12 slightly enlarged;

feet nearly equal.

Stage V.—Head whitish luteous, the reticulations forming a })and

on the lobe and a small one from the eye; width, 2.1 nun. Body nor-

mal, joint 12 scarcely enlarged; pale brown without green tint; dorsal,

subdorsal, and lateral lines broken and lost in the ground color, dotted

reticulate with white and dark brown, forming irregular narrow

oblique dark lines on the segments posteriorly forward and down-

ward, obscurely joining a dark band stigmatally, forming a transverse

sulxlorsal bar on joint 12. Stigmatal band lost in the ground color, a

red line tilling it above, whiter than the subventral area, which is dot-

ted like the dorsum, but with more white and less brown. Feet pale;

tu])ercles small, white, obscure.

Stage TY.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, pale brown, shining,

dark brown reticulate, with broad indistinct vertical bands and a l)and

from the eye; width, 3 mm. Body normal, joint 12 very little

enlarged. Pale l)rown, tessellated with blackish, dotted and reticu-

late. The l)lackisii color forms subdorsal bars and dorsal spots, smoky

and ditfusc, transverse and s((uarish on joint 12; a broad lateral line

indicated in pale. Substigmatal band pale, reddish mottled and all

dark reticulate like the body; subventer dotted and reticulutc Feet

and venter pale; tubercles whitish, ol)scure.
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MAMESTRA GRANDIS Boisduval.

Four specimeMS, June 7, 13, 23, July 14, and one from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection June 14. Mr. Cockle has the species labeled ncimdee., but it does

not ag-ree with Grote's description of that form. Prof. J. B. Smith

is the authority for the name, but not improbably some confusion in

the labels has occurred. The specimens agree closely with Eastern

grandis, and, though a trifle smaller, there is scarcely enough differ-

ence to define even a local race.

I^g(f.—Laid in a large patch. Flatly spheroidal, l)ase flattened but

little; 30 vertical ribs, diminishing by alternation, broad, rounded,

crested by the longitudinal reticulations, but weakly so, the cross strise

likewise weak, shagreened wrinkly overall. Pale j^ellow. later with a

purple ring and spot; diameter, 0.6 mm.
Stage I.—Head strongly bilobed, shining sordid luteous, ejQ black.

Body semilooping, feet of joints 7 and 8 short, cjdindrical; joint 12

enlarged. Transparent whitish, alimentar}' canal red; tubercles large,

setse short, black, stiff'. Cervical shield faintly luteous with black spots

at the tubercles, two detached setse; leg shields smoky. Tubercles

normal, large, black, no subprimaries; ia to iil) on thorax separate,

ia and ib small.

Stage 11.—Head bilobed, whitish, smoky shaded, sliining, eye black;

width, 0.6 mm. Body equal, normal, feet of joints 7 and S small,

joint 12 not enlarged. Whitish, green from the food, with olixaceous

shading, leaving pale dorsal, subdorsal and lateral lines, the space

below the lateral line darker. Below tracheal line to venter sharply

paler. No shields; feet pale; tubercles moderate, ])hK'k, in pale rings;

setai fine, short.

Stage III.—Head bilol)ed, held flath", shining pale brown, thickly

mottled with blackish over the apices of the lobes; width, 1.1 nun.

Body normal, depressed anteriorly, joint 12 a little enlarged dorsally.

Dorsum blackish green, subventer light green; dorsal, subdorsal and

lateral lines narrow, white, dark edged; space between lateral and stig-

matal lines black; substigmatal band broad, white, greenish filled. No
shields, the lines continuous; feet pale, the pair on joint 7 small, those

of 8 nearly equal to the ones on 9 and 10. Tubercles minute, black;

sette moderate, l)rown.

Stage IV.—Head round, low bilobed, broad, shining translucent

white, brown reticulate, showing faintl}' l)rown vertical bands on the

lobes and upward from the e3^e; width, 1.7 mm. Body normal, joint

12 enlarged a little, feet equal. Dorsum dark slaty olivaceous, black

crinkled lines thickly on an ochraceous ground, edging the faint nar-

row pale dorsal and subdorsal lines. A dark vinous band between the

obsolete lateral white line and the substigmatal one. The latter broad,

white, pale vinous filled; subventral space white, translucent, waxy,
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lightly blackish reticulate. Feet pale; tubercles whitish with black

hair dots; seta? moderate, dusky.

Stage V.—Head shiniii<»- palo l^rown with dark brown band.s and
reticulations; width, ii.8 mm. Body smoky olivaceous dorsally, retic-

ulate in dark brown and speckled with white, shading to vinous hiter-

ally. Dorsal and subdorsal lines obsolete, linear, pulverulent, white;

blackish patches at the tubercles. Stigmatal line linear, white, being

the upper edge of the substigmatal band, its lower edge lost in tlie

waxy white subventral area. A little vinous centers the subventer

with some white and black specks. Feet pale; tubercles and setae

minute.

tStar/e VL—Head sordid luteous, reticulate in brown, vertical bands

and one from eye moderately distinct, the round, shining apex slightly

retracted in joint 2; width, 3.6 mm. Body robust, equal, joint 12

scarcely enlarged, feet equal. Dull sordid purplish, shading to whitish

below the spiracles. Feet pale, no distinct marks. The dorsum is

dotted in white and strigose reticulate in black on a lilaceous ground;

traces of the white dorsal line and the upper and lower edges of the

substigmatal band show by an alignment of dots only. Cervical shield

slightly sooty shaded. Tubercles minute, setae fine, obscure; spiracles

white, black rimmed.

MAMESTRA INVALIDA Smith.

Three specimens, Jul}^ 2, 25, August 11, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection June 21:. A captive female deposited eggs. The larvae

passed but five stages according to my notes.

JEgg.—Laid in a large patch, not touching. Two-thirds spherical,

the base roundedly flattened; ribs about 10, finely angularly waved,

decreasing irregularly toward vertex; no vertical reticulations in the

hollows; cross striae fine, nearly obsolete; vertex weakly reticulate

from the ends of the ribs to the slightly raised micropyle, which l)ears

a circle of pyriform cells. Pale yellow, later washed with reddish all

over the upper part; diameter, 0.85 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded bilobed, pale brown with slight brown

spots on the tubercles; antenme rather short. Body moderate, norma'.,

joint 12 a little enlarged, shields uncornitied. Whitish, the tu})ercles

moderate, brown, normal. Feet of joints Tand S small; skin minutely

dotted spicular, subcutaneous layer rounded vacuolar; seta> black,

pointed.

Stage //.—Head round, bilobed, greenish, thickly brown dotted

except a streak on lobe above and clypeus; width, 0.8 nun. Body

moderate, green, olivaceous shaded, leaving dorsal, subdorsal, hitoi-al,

and broad stigmatal lines pale. Shields concolorous; tubercles small,

round, black. Feet pale, those of joints 7 and 8 smaller; joint 12 a

little enlaroed.
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Stage III.—Head green, the paraclypeal tubercles blackish; width,

1.1 mm, Bod}^ dark olivaceous green; dorsal and subdorsal lines nar-

row, dark edged, lateral wavy, obscure, stigmatal broad, pale; sub-

venter oliv'aceous; feet pale; tubercles and seta3 obscure.

Stage IV. (Green form)—Head green, faintly darker reticulate;

width, 1.9 to 2.1 mm. Body uniform, rather slender; joint 12 enlarged

dorsall}^ in a low hump which appears brighter l)y its markings.

Green, dorsal, subdorsal, and broad stigmatal lines white, dark-green

edged, throwing a series of broken green obliques from sulidorsal

anterior to dorsal posterior, forming a bar on joint 12. Sides dark

marbled, subventer less so; stigmatal line straight, touching- spiracle

except on joints 2 and 12. Feet green; tubercles white obscure.

(Brown form)—Head pale brown, heavily recticulate in dark brown,

forming an erect stripe on face edging clypeus and median suture.

Body brown, reticulate in dark brown, marked as in the other form,

but the ol)lique and bounding shades heavier, the light lines nearly

completely light brown filled. Tubercles white, but no other white

dots. No shields; feet equal.

Stage V.—Head brown, reticulate in darker and with distinct

vertical bands; width, 3.3 mm. Large, robust, equal; joint 12 a little

enlarged. Light ocherous brown, with subdorsal blackish shaded

oblique bands, squarely terminated on joint 12, fainter on the thorax.

Dorsal line rather broad, pale; subdorsal indicated by dark edging

lines; sides black recticulate, light, not shaded; substigmatal band

yellowish, with a narrow dark edge above; subventer brown rec-

ticulate. Setse small, brown; feet pale; cervical shield darkened,

triliueate.

MAMESTRA TRIFOLII Rottemburg.

One specimen, much worn, taken August 1 l)y Mr. Cockle.

MAMESTRA OREGONICA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 12, 1902. I am
inclined to regard this form as distinct from trifolii.

MAMESTRA ASSIMILIS Morrison.

Seven specimens, July 6, 8, 25, 30, August 5. The specimens have

gra^^er, more diversified wings than the Atlantic region form, which is

a smooth black. This is probably a local race, which I leave to be

named by some enterprising student. The larva is remarkably pretty.

The Kaslo ones were black, but this color is not constant, as I took

one on brake {Pteriti) at Shawnigan Lake, on Vancouver Island, in

which the ground color was green. The larvae had but five stages.

Egg.—Spheroidal with flattened base; ribs fine, about 10 around the

margin, dimiuishiug by confluence above. Reticulations distinct, both
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vertical and transverse, the latter forming cross-striso with ncarlv

s<iiiare cells; no vertical lines in the hollows. Vertex reticulate Ix'-

tween the ends of the ribs and the micropylar rosette. Palo yellow;

diameter, 0.8 mm.
Stage I,—Head round, l)ilobcd, pale whitish luteous; tubercles

blackish; mouth brown. Body moderate, joint Vl slightly enlarged,

feet of joints 7 and 8 smaller. Wliitish, cervical shield pale l)r()wn

with l^lack tubercles, the other tubercles very large, black, round, i

and ii nearly in line, ia and il) of thorax small. Leg plates black; skin

spar.seh" dark spicular.

Stage IL—Head shining luteous with smoky blackish spots on the

tubercles; width, 0.6 ram. Body moderate, joint 12 slightly enlarged;

some look ver}- slender, others more robust. Shield greenish luteous,

nearly concolorous; body light green, the ordinary lines of the ground
color broad, about equal to the intervening spaces, which are olivace-

ous dark green, and may be described as addorsal, upper and lower

lateral. Feet pale; those of joints 7 and 8 short. Tu])ercles minute,

blackish, with the seta? inconspicuous. Later the ordinary lines show
pale, the dorsal obscure, the subdorsal yellowish white, the lateral

obscure, the substigmatal line like the subdorsal. The colors fade

very markedly during the stage.

Stage Til.—Head green, dotted with brown over the upper part;

width, 1.1 mm. Body moderate; joint 12 scarcely enlarged, darkly

and contrastingly colored. Black above, dorsal and lateral lines obso-

lete, dotted; subdorsal and substigmatal alike, broad, greenish white.

Subventral region and feet pale greenish, black mottled. Shields

concolorous; tubercles black, minute.

Stage IV.—Head with the apex in joint 2, the luedian sutures

depressed, shining luteous, with a few brown spots above; width, 2

mm. Body uniform, velvety olivaceous black; broad, equal, subdorsal

and sul)stigmatal ban'ds of pale y^ellow, even, reaching the ends, no

shield, the substigmatal onh' narrowly black below; sul)ventral region

and feet pale greenish, but retracted. Traces of a narrow dorsal line;

tubercles and setaj obscure.

Some of the larvw had heads 1.5, 1.6 nun., etc., while one had a

2.4 mm. head, probabh' representing the missing stage v that wa> not

observed in the larva speciall}' under observation. The ct)lors were

the same.

Stage FZ—Head slightly bilobed, the vertex in joint 2, light red,

finely mottled; width, H nun. Body velvety black; l)road sulnlorsal

and substigmatal bands light yellow, narrowly white at the edges.

Lower subventral region and feet outwardly light reil; anal flap

brown-black. Thoracic feet pale luteous; venfer pale whitish; tubercles

obsolete; sette tine, black; spiracles white.
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MAMESTRA INGRAVIS Smith.

One .specimen, July 25, and one from Mr. Cockle\s collection, May
2. The species varies in the width and distinctness of the submarginal

pale lilac shading-.

MAMESTRA ADJUNCTA Boisduval.

Two specimens, Jmie 25, July 10.

J^gg.—Laid in a large irregular patch. Two-thirds spherical, the

base flattened; ribs about 56 around the margin, diminishing by con-

fluence, pitted-waved; cross-striae nearly obsolete; vertex above the ribs

reticulate; micropyle raised. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.6 mm.

MAMESTRA TACOMA Strecker.

Two specimen , June 3, July 22. This species Avas determined for

Mr. Cockle by Professor Smith and seems to be correctly so, as the

specimens agree with Strecker's description. The form was pre-

viously unknown to me.

^'gg.—Laid in a large mass, adherent. Spheroidal, the l)ase well

rounded, the top roughened l)y the ends of the liljs; ribs aljout 25,

broad, narrow at the tip, decreasing toward the vertex which is reti-

culate; cross-striae distinct, about as high as the ribs, forming nearly

quadrangular cells. Pale yellow, later with brownish dotted ring and

spot; width, 0.8 nun, height, O.O mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, bilobed, long, pale l)rown, slightly

streaked, the sutures darker. Body slender, cylindrical, normal, joint

12 a little enlarged, semilooping, the feet of joints 7 and 8 smaller.

Translucent yellowish, the food green; tubercles small, neatly black;

shields of the abdominal feet blackish. Cervical shield reduced,

luteous; no marks.

Stage IT.—Head luteous, faintly brownish reticulate and with curved

lines each side of the clypeus; eye black, mouth brown; width, 0.6

mm. Body normal, uniform, joint 12 enlarged, the feet of joints 7

and 8 short. Pale green, striped with olivaceous blackish; a broad

dorsal line, two narrower lateral ones and broad subventral one, leav-

ing a subdorsal, lateral and broad stigmatal pale green lines. Feet

pale; tubercle dots black in pale areas; setse short, dark; no shields.

Stage ITl.—Head shining pale green, vertex a little smok}", eyes

black; width, 1 mm. Body pale green with broad, straight stripes of

velvety green, subdorsal, lateral, suprastigmatal, subventral, the sub-

dorsal broad and darker at its edges. Shields concolorous, lined, but

the green is more olivaceous on them. Tubercles pale; hair dots and

sets© black; small.

Stage IV.—Head shining green, the vertex more whitish and faintl}^

dusky reticulate, ocelli black; width, 1.7 mm. Markings as before,
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but the subventral band is dotted and obsolete, the substioinatal space
forming a ])road greenish white Imnd. Suprastioinatal l)an(l paler

than the subdorsal and lateral; subdorsal broadl}^ geminate, blackish-

green dotted tilled.

Stage V.—Head, 2.1 mm. Lateral and suprastigmatal dark bands
more vacuolated dotted and obscurely geminate by their edges.

Otherwise no change; spiracles white.

Stage VL—Head erect, bilobed, the apex in joint 2; green, a little

jxllowish over the lobes and faintly darker green reticulate; width,

3.1 mm. Body all much as before but still paler. Soft velvety

yellow green, faintl}' dotted and reticulate in dai-ker. Subdorsal band
defined onlj^ by its edges, giving a smoky dorsal geminate line, the

space between subdorsal and lateral forming dark ]>ands, giving a pale

subdorsal line blackish-green edged; an obscure white stigniatal line.

Skin folds yellowish; tubercles small, dark; iv below the center of the

spiracle. The larva is almost unmarked, especially as the colors pale

with growth.

This is a tree-feeding Noctuid, as is very evident from the colora-

tion. The food plant is probably the thimbleberry {Bubus nutkanus).

MAMESTRA STRICTA Walker.

Seven specimens, August 20 (West Eobson), 25 (Victoria), 31

(Shawnigan Lake), September 1 (Shawuigan Lake), 2 (Wellington), 5

(Shawnigan Lake).

MAMESTRA OLIVACEA Morrison, var. PETITA Smith.

Eight hundred and forty-three specimens, June 25, July 21, 22, 25,

27, 31, August 5, 0, 7, 12, 15, 21 (Revelstoke). As some difference of

opinion has arisen concerning the proper placing of the forms allied

to (illvacea^ I will here discuss the matter. In Bulletin No. 52 of the

U. S. National Museum, I referred minis Grote as a variety of oUvacea

with davena Smith, luc'ma Smith, altua Smith, nuegavciia Smith, and

'petita '^xmXh as synon3ans; rectllhiea Smith as a second variety with

circumcincta Smith and ohnigra Smith as synonyms. To this conclu-

sion Professor Smith expresses dissent,'' and states his adherence to

the views expressed in a previous paper.'^ After studying the 1,5(K>

specimens from Kaslo, the material in the National ]\Iuseum and Pro-

fessor Smith's slides, I am disposed to admit two distinct species,

though they run very closel}'. I have separated the Kaslo catch into

two series, which typify olivacea and coviis and, tiiough there may be

doubt alH)ut a few specimens, I can broadly separate them. Ollravta

is smaller, without tendency to green, and th(^ discolorous spot at anal

« Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc, XI, 1903, p. 14.

''Traiiy. Am. Ent. f>oi-., XXVII, IWl, p. l.':!0.
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angle is diffuse; comis is larger, with a certain tendency to green, the

spot at anal angle of primaries smaller, concrete, cspecialh^ marked in

the females. The male genitalia offer no sharp contrast. I will now
refer to the names proposed by Professor Smith.

1. circumcincta Smith. This is obvious!}^ on\y a very dark form of

stricta. I was in error in referring it to olivacea. The Kootenai form
of stricta is not dark, judging from the single specimen I obtained as

I was leaving the place, though it might pass for emnaharhia Grote.

Professor Smith's form is from the Sierra Nevada of California.

2. rectilinea Smith. The female types before me are from Sierra

Nevada, California. The}^ are normal females of coiaU.

3. luclna Smith, altua Smith, inegarena Smith. These are admitted

b}" the author to be but races of olivacea. They should not have been

listed as species. Altua and megarena are from the same faunai region

and should be made synonymous.

4. davena Smith. I have the male type. I can not match it exactly

in the same sex from the Kaslo catch, though the faunai region is the

same. It is a somewhat aberrant specimen. .V male comis from
Wellington, Vancouver Island, is nearly its exact mate and a female

from Kaslo represents the same form. Smith's slide of the male

genitalia shows some differences. The piece is narrower at the end,

less spinose. The single specimen, however, is not convincing and I

am inclined to view^ it as varietal.

6. ohiigra Smith. The female ty^Q before me is onh' comis Grote.

6. jpetita Smith. This was described from one male and three

females. I believe the male w^as comis.^ the females olivacea. The
latter I can match from Wellington and the males accompanying them
resemble altua and do not show the peculiar character attributed to

the genital structures in Smith's figure. This slide is before me and

is only, I think, a distorted specimen. The spine that stands up so

strangely has been misplaced from its normal position by pressure,

while its apparent slenderness is due to its being seen edgeways. If

replaced, I think nothing different from the usual comis form would

be seen.

Besides these, Smith has described vau-media and incurva., which

he refers in this neighborhood. They are not before me, but I have

little doubt that vau-media is olivacea and will replace the name
altaa.^ while incurva is compared with anguina and therefore is prob-

ably not refei'able to this group.

Allowing now every possible latitude for geographical forms, I

place the names thus:

OLIVACEA Morrison Atlantic region.

obscurior Smith.

race lucina Smith Western prairies.

race altua Smith (=? vau-media Smith) Rocky Mountains.

megarena Smith.

race petita Smith Pacific coast and mountains.
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COMIS Grote Pacific coast and mountains adjoining.

ohnigra Smith.

rectillnca Smith.

male pet ita Smith.

davena Smith.

This urrano-onient loiive.s the name ;;(??'/A/ Smitli for tho Kootenai
form, about which th(>rc .seems some confusion. Terhaps a sei)aratc

name is not needed, as the form runs so near typical olivacea. The
ivAmGj^'t't'h however, may properly he restricted to tlie female^ types,

as the male is a synonym of another species and was characterized

from a distorted structure, and this name wall apply to the north-

western race of oUracca if a separate name is desired.

F<j(j.—Three-fourths spherical, the base flat, the apex rouy-hened by
the ends of the ribs; ribs about 30, diminishinjj- toward the vertex,

neatly waved, with obsolete cro!^s-stria>; vertex confused, the micropyle

slightly raised. Pale yellow Avith dull red vertical ring- and spot;

diameter, 0.75 mm.
Stage I.—Head slightly bilobed, shining- black. Body normal, joint

12 not enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8 small; whitish, the large cervical

shield, feet, tubercles and plates black. Tubercles rather large, brown-

black; cervical shield shining; setas long, bulbous-tipped; skin finely

dark granular.

Stage II.—Head round, dull black; width, 0.5 mm. Body moderate,

a little flattened, joint 12 slightly enlarged dorsally. Dark ])rown,

dorsal and subdorsal lines pale, broken, darker edged, traces of a

lateral line; substigmatal line broad, all pale, sordid. Tubercles round,

black, elevated; seta^ hing, glandular tipped, dark at base, curving

backward and forward; thoracic feet black.

Stage III.—Head dark brown, the sutures black, clj^peus pale brown;

width, 0.85 mm. Body robust, a little squarely flattened, joint 12

slightly angularly prominent, folded. Dark, the skin granular; sul)-

dorsal region pale ocherous, indicating a segmentary widening of the

dark dorsal l)and, edged l)elow by a straight black band. Sides nearly

uniformly dark, the subventral region lighter l)clow the fold. Tul)er-

cles small, black; setae coarse, stiff, the tii)s truncate and bhuk;

shields concolorous.

Stage IV.—Head small, rcmndcd, didi dark l)rown, a ])lack \'-mark

over the cl3'peus and paler streak on vertex; width, l.M mm. Body

robust, flattened, resembling a piece of dirty Avood, stiff, sluggisli.

granular, the setic stiff with enlarged tips and alternating in direction.

Dorsal space Avood- brown with a black dorsal diamond-shaped mark-

ing. Subdorsal line broad, Aviiitish, Avith central dark line and bhick-

ish upper border, l)eIow black Avith a lateral Avaved pale line and a

broad parallel dilution bidow it. Substigmatal band l)r.)ad. wavi'd.

Avhitish. l)rown dotted; spiracles small, black; sul)venter ol»scure

broAvn. Feet, pale; tubercles, black, slightly elevated.
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Stage V.—Head, 2 and 2.05 mm. All as before, but brig-hter after

the moult, thoug-h soon becoming as dull as before. Sette white, stiff,

thick, subcapitate. Head pale brown, dull, subpruniose, with black

reticulations and bands.

The larvfe had but five stages. The}^ are concealed ground feeders,

eating- any low plant, mostly by night. The paUern of coloration and

habits as well are identical with those of Maniestra laudabiUsGnQn^Q.^''

MAMESTRA COMIS Grote.

Six hundred and sixty-five specimens, June 16, 25, July 19, 27, 31,

August 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 16, 17. The larva greatly resembles that of

oUvacea Morrison. I did not notice any difi'erences while they were

alive, but the inflated comis are pinker than the ollvacea similaily pre-

pared, while the relative distinctness of the markings is somewhat

different, giving the impression that we have to do with distinct

species.

Egg.—Two-thirds spherical, base not strongly flattened, more or

less irregularly compressed; vertex roughened l)y the ends of the

ribs; ribs about 10, diminishing by alternation, angularl}' undulate,

the sides pitted ])y the hollows, the reticulations indistinct. The ribs

end in a circle where the surface is radially grooved; micropj^le

elevated, with a circle of pyriform cells. Pale yellow; diameter,

0.75 mm.
Stage I.—Whitish, the head large; cervical shield, anal plate, and

large tubercles black. Setse long, curved, bulbous tipped. Feet of

joints 7 and 8 very short; the body is robust, joint 12 scarcely

enlarged.

Stage 11.—Head shining black; width, 0.5 mm. Body moderate,

equal, a little flattened, sordid green, shaded with brown, leaving dor-

sal, subdorsal, lateral, and broad substigmatal pale lines. Tubercles

small, black, a little elevated; setse coarse, black, subcapitate.

Stage III.—Head, 0.85 mm. As in the next stage.

Stage IV.—Head, 1.3 mm. The description of the corresponding-

stage of ollvacea may be repeated for this.

Stage Y.—Head, 2.1 mm. As in the previous stage, but brighter

after the moult. The dorsal shaded diamond-shaped markings are

distinct. The description of ollvacea will appl}- with the exceptions

noted above.
MAMESTRA ILLAUDABILIS Grote.

Nine specimens, June 25, July 2, 20, 21 (Bear Lake), 20, 31, August

3, 6. This has been referred as a local variation of the Eastern lau-

dahllu Guenee, but I am disposed to consider it a true species. It is

constantly smaller than laudahlUs and more darkly colored. The

"See Can. Ent., XXXV, 1903, p. 273.
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small size would not be expected in a Western race of an Eastern
species, since these are always lar«i;('r.

7tf/v.—Sphoroidal, the l)asal half more Hattened tlian the upper half;

about -i-o vertical ril^s, diminishing by alternation toward vertex,

ano-ulai-ly undulate, the sides pitted by the hollows, the vertex with
'/Mj^y.w^f crest, but the reticulations not distinct. The ril)s end in a

circle where the surface is radially grooved; micropylc elevated, \\\X\\

circle of p3'riform cells. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.9 mm.
Stage I.—Head slightl}^ bilobcd, roiuid, convex l)efore, clypeus

liigh; brown-black, clypeus paler; width, 0.3 mm. Body robust,

joint 12 slightly enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 short. Whitish,

food reddish anteriorly; cervical shield large, black. Tubercles

small, blackish; seta3 long, pale, swollen-tipped, curved. The cervi-

cal shield has pale spaces around the tubercles. Skin minutely dusky,

granular.

Stage 11.—Not observed; the description of Mamcstra laudahilU^

in the corresponding stage will probably suffice.

Stage TIL—Head dark sordid brown with long pale seta?; width,

U.O mm. Body moderate, sordid brown with narrow faint whitish

subdorsal and lateral lines. Tubercles round, black; set» long, fine

pale, curved, with enlarged tips. Skin minutely dark granular.

Stage IV.—Head dull black, paraclypcus, mouth, .small brown

spots on faces of lobes and in vertical suture pale brown; width,

1 mm. Body rolmst, rather squarely flattened, joint 12 slightly

enlarged, folded; feet equal. Skin densely pale, papillose granular;

ground color dark brown, lines obsolete; subdorsal region lighter,

edged below by a velvety black band which is widened on the .seg-

ments, broken on thorax. Sides irregularl}' marked. Set* thick,

the tips widened. Shields concolorous; tubercle ii conspicuous by a

cluster of light granules; a light subdorsal patch on joint 12 anteriorly.

Stage V.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2 heavil}' reticulated in

dark brown on a pale ground, almost black; width, 1.8 mm. Bod}'

robust, quadrately flattened, no shields; densely papillose granular.

Black mixed with brown; tubercle ii .surrounded by a ring of pale

papillae, especiall}^ prominent on joints 12 and 13. Subdorsal region

of joint 12 and anal flap wa.shed with pale. Sul)dor.sal line pale with

deep black edge below; subventral fold lighter; lines obsolete. Seta^

thick, pale or dark, widened toward the tips. Papilhe concolorous

with the markings.

The hivvM pupated in the earth at the end of this stage, l>ut no

moths emerged.

MAMESTRA SUTRINA Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection July 12, 1002.

"Can. Ent., XXXV, 1903, p. 273.
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MAMESTRA MUTILATA Smith.

Two specimens, August 13 (Sandon, Mr. Curric); September 8

(Glacier). The two specimens are not closely similar. The male is

mutilata Smith, the female ramter'U Smith, but I can not regard them
as separate.

MAMESTRA LOREA Guenee.

Thirty-eight specimens, June 13, 16, IT, 23, 24, 25, 30, July 2, 8,

22. An early species. Eggs were obtained in season, but I could

not carry the larvre beyond stage iv, they showed such a persistent

tendency to hibernate. They were fed on dead leaves.

JSgg.—Two-thirds spherical, base round, not flat, easily detached

and rolling. Ribs about 40, rather sharply narrow and straight,

diminishing at summit where they become low and less distinct.

Reticulations scarcel}'^ indicated, cross-striie obsolete; vertex broadly

smooth, obsoletely reticulate; micropyle slightl}' raised with crown of

small pyriform cells. Pale yellow, later dark red all over the vertex;

diameter, 0.7 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, pale brown, eye black. Body robust,

normal, joint 12 slightly enlarged. Cervical shield pale luteous; body
whitish, linel}^ dusk3',spicular granular. Tubercles small, brownish;

setse long, pale, with enlarged tips.

Stage IT.—Head ])ilobed, erect, pale brown, the vertex darker;

width 0.45 mm. Body robust, joint 12 scarcely enlarged; whitish

sordid, dark from the alimentary canal, the incisures folded. Dorsal

and subdorsal lines barel}^ indicated; tubercles round, black; setae

moderate, capitate; feet pale, those of joint 7 a little smaller.

Stage III.—Head round, dull dark brown, darker shaded centrally;

width 0.7 mm. Body robust, flattened, equal; ocherous subdorsall}^,

a series of wide dorsal diamond-shaped marks, lighter centrally and
cut by a very obscure, pale dorsal line. Sides mottled in brown black

like the dorsum. Shields concolorous; tubercles small, l)lack; seta

stifl", pale, subcapitate, alternating forward and backward; feet pale,

the pair on joint 7 smaller.

Stage IV.—Head round, pale brown, with obscure darker reticula-

tions and bauds; width 1 mm. Body robust, flattened, equal, sluggish.

Color as before.

The concluding stages remain to be described.

MAMESTRA LARISSA Smith.

One specimen, June 13, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection June 2

and 25, 1902, which he has kindly allowed me to keep. Mr. Cockle
says the species was not rare in 1902, but it certainly was so in 1903.

It is ver}^ close tojjenslHs Grote in appearance.
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MAMESTRA PENSILIS Grote.

One livindrod and forty-thrce specimens, July 25, 27, 7\.u«,nist ?>^ 4,

5, 6, 7, i;-i, 15, 17. The species is very near vlcina (Jrotc. 1 do not

'AOYQxt with the manner in which Prof. J. B. Smith has separated these

forms in the U. S. National Museum collection. I Avould refer the

New York, Texas, Colorado, and Arizona specimens to vici/ia, the

Vancouver Island and California ones to 2Je?isili's.

Eg-gs were obtained, but not very early, and the larva? refused to

proceed be3^ond stage ii before hibernating. They were fed on dead

leaves.

E(/g.—Laid in a mass under a piece of paper in the jar, which was

o-hied to the glass ))y them. Two-thirds spherical, conoidally narrowed

above, base flattened, somewhat irregular. Ribs about 48, not dimin-

ishing till the edge of the large vertex, where is a mass of irregular

crumpled ridges. Sides of ribs waved, crossed by faint striie, which

meet at an angle in the depressions, these being without flat bottom.

Micropylar rosette raised. Pale yellow, with a red ring and spot;

diameter, 0.6 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, wide, with the cervical shield, plates, and

tubercles brown black. Body white, densely dark granular; tubercles

large, angular; setre with clear bulbous tips, rather long. Body robust,

joint 12 enlarged, the feet of joints 7 and 8 smaller.

Stage //.—Head rounded, shining black, mouth ])r()wn; width 0.4

mm. Cervical shield, anal plate, leg plates, and round tubercles black.

Body robust, equal, sordid, dark brown, with very faint whitish dorsal,

subdorsal, and broad substigmatal lines with illy defined edges. Seti^

coarse, })lack, with enlarged tips, alternating forward and backward;

feet of joints 7 and 8 a little smaller.

The concluding stages remain to be described.

ADMETOVIS OXYMORUS Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 28, l!>02

(Sandon). Jt is a male and has brown hind wings.

BARATHRA CURIALIS Smith.

One specimen, June 10. It has less yellow shading than a bred

specimen from Randolph, Vermont, before me, but is the same species,

I judge. Eggs were obtained from this single specimen, but proved

sterile.

£:gg,—Jjnid in a small patch. Flattened spheroidal, ])as(^ moderately

flattened; ribs about 48, rather narrow, moderate, diminishing rapidly

by alternation near vertex, ending on the summit, the vertex in a

broad, circular, radiate area; micropyle with a circle of py riform cells;

cross-striie very obscure, forming nearly ((uadrangular cells. A\ axy

yellow; diameter, 0.0 mm.; height, 0.5 mm.
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DARGIDA PROCINCTA Grote.

Twenty-five specimens, May 31, June 13, 21, 23, 25, 27, July 14,

August (>, 7, 13, September 8 (Glacier).

£"(/(/.—Two-thirds spherical, the base flat; ribs about -lO, diminishing

irregularly at vertex, coarsel}' projected at apex, covered by reticula-

tions, the longitudinal lines in the hollows and on the apices of the ribs

forming rounded hexagonal cells which indent the sides of the ribs.

An irregular!}^ sculptured area about the raised micropyle, which has

a circle of pyriform cells. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.6 mm.
/Stage I.—Head l)ilobed, cl3'peus high, brown-black, shining. Body

stout, joint 12 slightly enlarged, feet of joints 7 and 8 short; cervical

shield large, brownish. All sordid gray, whitish, with skin finel}" dark

granular; alimentary canal reddish. Tul^ercles rather large, smoky;

setse black with swollen tips, normal, ia to iil) of thorax separate, no

subprimaries, iv above the center of the spiracle on the posterior seg-

ments; four stout sharp seta^ at anus, two above and two below.

/Stage 11.—Head rounded, bilobed, shining sordid luteous, thickly

dotted reticulate with blackish, except on median suture and line on

each lobe; width, 0.55 nun. Body moderate, tapered behind, joint 12

not enlarged; feet practically equal, the thoracic ones small. Blackish

olivaceous green; dorsal, subdorsal, and lateral narrow pale lines,

substigmatal line broader and white. Feet sordid, shields concolorous;

tubercles and sette obsolete. With growth, pale green, the lines

obscure.

Stage 111.—Head rounded, green, thickly marked with angular

gray spots; width 1 mm. Bod}^ normal, smaller behind, joint 12

scarcely enlarged. Velvet}^ dark olivaceous with narrow pale-green

lines; dorsal line isolated, subdorsal and three lateral lines closely

approximated, the middle one difi^use; substigmatal l)and broader,

greenish white. Feet pale; spiracles white; no shield, the lines reach-

ing the ends; tubercles and set^ invisible.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, the apex in joint 2, greenish luteous,

thickly brown dotted, lost in a sordid vertical shade; width 1.9 mm.
Dorsum olivaceous velvety black; sides lighter, obscurely traversed by

four still lighter lines, the upper and lower of these the brightest; a

dark area above the stigmatal ])and which is olivaceous, 3"ellow

dotted, difi'use below; subventer dark olivaceous, venter lighter; feet

dotted.

Stage Y.—Head heavily reticulated in leaden blackish and over-

spread with leaden; width 2.0 mm. Body varies from light to dark.

Ground color velvety olivaceous l)lack; subdorsal and lateral bands-

lighter, straight, rather broad, light-edged and darker filled; substig-

matal band about the same, a shade lighter Subventer pulverulently

black above, greenish below. Feet pale, the thoracic ones smoky;
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spiracles white; venter green; no shields. The li*rht forms show only
the dorsal space and suprastij,nnatal ])and daik, the rest all o-reenisii.

Sta(/e T7.—Head 3.5 mm. 1 have descril)ed this stage previously
from Californian larvjv." It is essentially like stage v.

XYLOMIGES PERLUBENS Grote.

Four specimens, April ^<) (Mr. Cockle), May 80, June 4, 6.

XYLOMIGES RUBRICA Harvey.

No specimens; one from Mr, Clockh^'s collection, Ma}'^ 8.

XYLOMIGES HIEMALIS Grote.

Two specnnens, April 23 (Mr. Cockle), 26 (Mr. Cockle), and one
from Mr. Cockle's collection April 17.

XYLOMIGES SIMPLEX Walker.

Two specimens. May 3<>.

XYLOMIGES DOLOSA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockh^'s collection.

SCOTOGRAMMA DENSA Smith

No specimens. I refer with hesitation to this species, a single

female from Mr. Cockle's collection, taken July 81. It is of a dark

gray, produced b}^ white powdering on a bluish black ground and

patches of ocherous yellowish, most distinct in a line at base of fringe.

It has a very different look to the types of dcnsa and is doubtless

worthy of a new name; but from the single specimen I do not care to

characterize it.

SCOTOGRAMMA UNIFORMIS Smith.

Two specimens, July 29 (Bear Lake Mountain) and one in Mr.

Cockle's collection, August 8, 1902 (McGuigan). ^\v. Cockle's speci-

men is a female, more distinctly marked than the males, and

approaches infuscata Smith, which is probal)ly not specitically dis-

tinct from this.

SCOTOGRAMMA SEDILIS Smith.

Five specimens, June 2(;, July 21, 2l»(I^*"^i" Lid^e Mountain), August

13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie). A female agrees well with the type of i<edills

Smith; the rest, a male and three females are not different from what

I have SiSj^erplexa Smith. I have not the type of the latter, so do not

make this synonymy at present. A speciuKMi in Mr. Cockle's collec-

«Proc. Ent. Soo. Wash., IV, 1899, p. 322.
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tion is named inconciniia Smith, but it does not agree with the type

before me. Professor Smith has made this same erroneous determi-

nation for the U. S. National Museum, and I suppose that he has con-

ceived a wrong idea of his own species, not having the type before him.

ANARTA MELANOPA Thunberg.

Eight specimens, July 29 (Bear Lake Mountain). The hind wings

are largely black at base, reducing the size of the white space, while

the forewings are dark. I judge the form is not so extreme as laerta

Smith, but probably connects it with melanopa. Kelloggi Hy.
Edwards seems to be the same as or very close to the Kaslo specimens.

ANARTA LAPPONICA Thunberg.

One specimen, August 10 (Kokanee Mountain).

ANARTA ZETTERSTEDTI Staudinger.

One specimen, August 10 (Kokanee Mountain). It has the fore-

wings ver}" dark, the markings nearly lost; hind wings with the white

space much reduced and powdered with black.

TAPINOSTOLA ORIENTALIS Grote.

No specimen; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

HELIOPHILA OXYGALE Grote.

One hundred and seventv-two specimens, June 25, July 14, 21, 30, 31,

August 5, 6, 7, 11, 12. The form occurring at Kaslo is marked like

oxygale from California, but runs smaller, about the size of mlnoi^ata

Smith. Most of the specimens are lightly marked, some few run to

heavy dark shadings (var. tninorata Smith). I am satisfied, from a

couple of slides made of the male genitalia, that there is easily enough

variation to account for the slight differences between Smith's figures

of oxygale and minorata^"' and therefore the name minorata expresses

only a varietal form of oxygale, not a racial one. The species is the

western form of the eastern luteo])allens Smith, and both are only

geographical expressions of the European pallens Linnaeus, scarcely

worthy of more than racial distinction. Eggs were obtained, but

the larvfB persisted in hibernating and could not be carried to

maturity.

Egg.—Elliptical, higher than wide, rounded barrel shaped; smooth,

shining, pale yellow, with no trace of ribs; reticulations linear, irregu-

larly quadrangular, the vertical lines mostly straight, faint, scarcely

raised, smaller, and rounded on the vertex to the micropylar rosette.

Diameter, 0.6 mm.; height, 0.7 mm.

« Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, pi. v, figs. 4 and 5.
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Stage Z—Head slightly bilobed, rounded, brown; cervical shield

brown. Body moderate, feet of joints 7 and 8 a little smaller, joint 12
scarcely enlarcred. White, the skin dark, spicular; tul)ercles small,

brown; mix pointed; feet and leg plates smoky; cliin gland clear,

conical.

Stage 7Z—Head bilobed, oblique, brown, smoky sliadod, eye black;

width, 0.5 mm. Body with joints .5-6 and 12 slightly enlarged, feet

nearly equal. Pale whitish with faint brown shadings, not defined;

tubercles minute, dusky; seta> pale.

Stage III.—Head ])ilobed, brown, dark dotted by the tubercles;

width, 0.8 mm. Body rather slender and tapering a little to the ends,

subequal. Translucent 3^ellowish sordid green from the food; dorsal,

subdorsal, lateral, and broad substiginatal lines whitish, sharply edged,

but obscure, a slight brown shading between them; tubercles small,

black.

Stage lY.—Head pale luteous, darkl}^ reticulate, tubercles l)lack, a

black shade before vertex of lobe within; width, 1.2 mm. Body
moderate, equal, of a translucent reddish brown; dorsal line narrow,

whitish, a broad smoky area around tu))ercle i; subdorsal and lateral

lines whitish, not edged, the space between lateral and substigmatal

lines smok}' blackish on the edges, brown centrally. Substigmatal

band whitish, not contrasted; subventer faintl}^ brown tinged. Tul)er-

cles small, black, contrasted; cervical shield shining, concolorous with

the markings before, but luteous behind; feet pale.

At this point the larvte became persistent in their efl'orts to hil)crnatc,

but a stage was obtained with head of 1.4 mm. on September 18, and

another of 1.7 mm. on October 7, ])ut they did not differ in markings

and are not improbably interpolated. The last stages remain to be

observed.

HELIOPHILA ROSEOLA Smith.

One hundred and thirty-four specimens, June 30, July 2. S, 19, 24.

27, 31, August 4, 5, 6. It varies in the depth of tlie reddish tint of

the fore wings, but this is never wholl\^ lacking. The transverse-

posterior line sometimes appears as a row of five dots, l)ut U\o is the

usual number, and they may be wholly wanting. The species ai)proaclies

calgarlana Smith. Some of the darkest forms apparently come out as

that species in Smith's synoptic table on account of the presence of a

faint darker shade under the median vein; but on eomparison with the

types of calgarlana the roseola arc all far less brightly marked and

can not l)e confused with it. It is closely allied to and perhaps

only a race oifarcta Grote, which lacks the red tint. The larva is like

farcta, with the markings brighter antl more contrasted. It fed on

grass.

.£)/£/.—Laid crowded in the groove of a leaf, gummed into a mass.
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Nearly spherical, the base a little flattened; perfectly smooth, shining

yellowish white without sculpture; diameter, 0.6 mm.
Stage I.—Head slightly bilobed, round, brownish luteous, ocelli

black. Bod}' short, robust, joint VI and the central segments slightly

enlarged. Cervical shield large, pale luteous. Body whitish, densely

clear granular; tubercles minute, brown; sette moderate, pointed,

colorless. Feet of joint 7 very slightl}' shorter than the others. Later

the food appears green.

Stage II.—Head pale luteous, vertex narrowly blackish; width

0.55 mm. Body thickened at joints 5-6, joint 12 enlarged. Yellowish,

green from the food, especially in joints 5 and 6. Dorsal, subdorsal,

traces of lateral and broad stigmatal bands faint, white. Cervical

shield a little blackish, but not cornified. Tubercles and set^ obscure.

Stage III.—Head pale luteous with traces of brown vertical lines;

a dark shade behind vertex; width, 1.05 mm. Bod}' moderate, joints

5-6 and 12 a trace enlarged. Olive green, lines white, straight; dorsal,

trace of upper subdorsal, lower subdorsal, lateral, a line between

lateral and substigmatal, brown shaded; trace of suprastigmatal; sub-

stigmatal broad, yellowish tinted, folded. Feet brownish marked; no

shields; tubercles and setse obscure.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, full, whitish with rather open brown
reticulations and vertical bands; width, 1.5 mm. Body moderate,

equal, feet nearl}^ equal. Straw-yellow; dorsal, upper and lower sub-

dorsal and lateral lines whitish, even, brownish edged, obscure; space

below lateral line gray brown, divided b}" a dilution. Substigmatal

line white, straw-yellow filled. Feet pale with dusky tubercles;

tubercles small, black; setge short, obscure.

Stage V.—Head round, whitish luteous, reticulations open, faint

with faint vertical bands, shining; width, 2.3 mm. Body equal;

straw-j^ellow; dorsal, upper and lower subdorsal and lateral lines

straight, whitish, distinct, edged b}^ light brown; three lines alter-

nating with them narrow and waved; lateral space dark brown, filled

with a narrow central pale line; a white line at the top of the black

spiracles; substigmatal band broadly straw-yellow filled, its lower

edge also white; subventer dull}' marbled. Tubercles small black.

Feet dark shaded; set^ minute; no shields.

Stage VI.—Head large, rounded, shining pale luteous with smoky-

brown reticulations and vertical bands; width, 8.2 nmi. Body mod-

erate, equal, no shields, uniformly colored. Light straw yellow; dor-

sal space blackish reticular, defining a white dorsal line and addorsal

dilution; a black, distinct, even subdorsal band, lightened centrally by

a double straw-brown line; suprastigmatal space heavily and distinctly

black reticulate on a whitish ground, forming a black band like the

subdorsal one, diluted centrally. Substigmatal band white edged,

straw-brown filled. Feet nearly white, those of joints 7 to 10, with
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curved black bars outwardly, the others entirely pale, tho anal pair

with gray reticulations. Tubercles small, i showing blackish; setae

fine, obscure.

HELIOPHILA COMMOIDES Guenee.

Two specimens, July 2.

HELIOPHILA HETERODOXA Smith.

Five specimens, May 29, June i, 4, 11. The ])asal streak on fore

wings may be faint {heterodo.ni Smith) or distinct {luegadia Smith).

There is obviously no specific difference between these forms. The
species is close to insueta Guenee and apparently only a geogi-aphical

expression of it; yet, being lighter and slighter than its eastern ally,

it violates the usual rule for western races, and I would not, therefore,

unite these forms specificall3\

Eggs were obtained from captive females in good season; the larvaa

were fed on grass.

E(jg.—Laid crowded into crevices of the leaf and glued together.

Two-thirds spherical, the base well flattened, smooth, no trace of ribs;

surface neatly reticulate in linear, mostly quadrangular lines, slightly

elongate vertically. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.7 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, testaceous, the edges, sutures, and mouth

brown; width, 0.4 mm. Body robust, normal, joint 12 a little

enlarged, feet all present, the anterior abdominal ones a little smaller.

Whitish, unmarked; cervical shield small, brown. Tubercles minute,

black, iv above the spira(;ular line; foot plates and anal plate dusky;

setffi moderate, long. Later the food appears dark green in spots;

faint brown subdorsal and lateral lines.

Stage II.—Head round, shining whitish, broadly shaded with

brown; ocelli }>lack; width, 0.5 mm. Body enlarged at joints l-G,

slender behind, 12 a little enlarged. Whitish, green shaded; dorsal,

subdorsal, and lateral lines white, straight, obscure. Substigmatal

line broad, white, the space between it and hiteral line filled in with

brown shading; a subventral brown shaded band. Tubercles small,

black; setse short, pale; feet, smoky shaded; no shields.

Stage IIL—Uend very pale lirown with dark reticulations on the

back part; eyes black; width, 0.8 nnn. Body moderate, largest before,

tapering behind, joint 12 slightly enlarged dorsally. Very pale fleshy

whitish; dorsal, su))dorsal, and lateral lines whitish, narrow, straight,

obscurely dark-edged; substigmatal band broad, white, edgtnl above

and below by a broad dark-brown band, the upper one the most dis-

tinct mark on the body. Feet nearly equal all pah- tubercles an^l

setai obsolete.

Stage IV.—Head round, full, about spherical, free, ()bli(|ue. shining

pale luteous, faintly reticulate, most strongly so on the vertices and
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sides of the lobes, ocelli black; width, 1.2 mm. Bod}- slender, taper-

ing a little, joint 12 slightly enlarged dorsally. Smooth translucent

green, the color mostly from the food; dorsal, upper and lower sub-

dorsal and lateral lines white, about as broad as the spaces; stigmatal

band white. Between it and the lateral line, all dark purplish brown;

subventer irregularly shaded in brown. Folded bases of the feet

whitish; feet colorless; tubercles miiuite, l)lack; setfe short, pale.

Stage V.—Head round, slightly bilobed, full, large, shining waxj^

white, faintly reticulate in brown; width, 1.8 mm. Body moderate,

equal; feet equal. Pale brown, mottled with dark brown; dorsal line

narrow, white, subdorsal broad, eroded geminate above; lateral straight,

a trace of a line below it; lower lateral straight; between this and the

stigmatal line a broad dark-brown area obscurely geminate by a dilu-

tion. Stigmatal band white, below the spiracles on joints 2 and 12;

subventer slightly brown mottled. Feet whitish; tubercles dark, but

obscure; no shields.

Stage VI.—Head luteous white, reticulate with brown and with ver-

tical bands beside the clypeus and a narrow one from eye; width, 2.5 mm.
Body finely and neatly striped. Ground color pale creamy; dorsal

line white, broadly dark brown edged, powdery without with a partly

detached line along tubercle i. Subdorsal line white, powdery, dark

brown edged above; lateral line white, straight like the others; lateral

space brown filled, with a central dilution, almost forming a line.

Space between lateral and stigmatal purple-brown filled, with a similar

linear dilution, whitish. Substigmatal band white, geminate by a

broad waved filling. Subventral area luteous, white dotted. Feet

pale; tubercles i and ii with small black spots, the other tubercles con-

colorous; spiracles black; shields concolorous. The body is uniform,

joint 12 not enlarged; feet equal; seta3 short, obscure.

Stage VII.—Head luteous, reticulations and vertical bands dark

brown; width, 3.5 mm. Body equal, tapered a little at the ends;

luteous, white dotted, brown reticulate. Dorsal line white, dark

edged; subdorsal and lateral similar, the subdorsal broadly dark above.

Space between lateral line and spiracles dark; substigmatal band white;

luteous filled; subventer white dotted; feet pale.

ZOSTEROPODA HIRTIPES Grote.

Forty-two specimens, .June IG, 19, 23, 25, July 8, 21, 27, 30,

August 11.

Egg.—Low ellipsoidal, the base flattened; ribs about 36, broad,

low, indistinct, covered by reticulations, the apical ones on the ribs

forming a regular zigzag; no lines in the hollows and the cross-striee

obsolete on the sides but distinct toward vertex, where there is a coarse,

rounded, hexagonal reticulation, irregular and confused; micropylar

circle of pyriform cells slightly raised. Pale yellow, with a reddish

ring and spot; diameter, 0.8 mm.
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Stage T.—Head rounded, slightly bilobcd, cl3'peus hij^li. wliitish;

three vertical rows of l)rown spots on each lol)e; width, 0.3 mm. Body

moderate, normal, joint 12 slightly enlarged, feet of joiiits 7 and 8

small, whitish; the tul)er('les small, brown, shields concolrous witli the

bod}^; no marks; feet pale; setse rather long, sharp, normal, ia to iib

separate.

Stage IT.—Head long, rounded before, the apex in joint 2; whitish,

a brown line from the e3^e, one parallel to suture and edging clypeus

roundedly, and a row of dots approximate to the latter, ocelli black;

width, 0.55 mm. Body slender, joints 5 to 7 thicker and looped up a

little, joint 12 scarcely enlarged, 10 and 11 narrower, feet of 7 and 8

smaller; whitish, green from the food; dorsal, subdorsal, faint lateral,

broad substigmatal lines whitish; sides shaded in brown l)etween the

subdorsal and stigmatal lines. Tubercles small, dark; feet pale.

Stage III.—Head elongate, narrowed to the mouth, held flatly, white,

with rows of purple-brown dots edging the suture on face and on

angle of lobes; clypeus dark edged, jaws dark, vertex of lobes smoky

behind; width, 0.8 mm. Body slender, elongate, slightly flattened,

feet of joint 7 very small, those of joint 8 larger; whitish, shaded with

ocherous; dorsal line white, dull olive edged, tubercle i in a large, olive

spot; ii in a smaller one; subdorsal line white, straight, traces of a

lateral line, the sides dark brown filled. Substigmatal line white,

showing on subventral fold, partly concealed subventrally and brown-

ish filled. Feet pale, with spots on the tubercles.

Stage /K—Head held flatly, white with vertical dotted lines, two

on the lobe parallel to suture, one on side of head, marbled and a

streak from the eye, brown black; width, 1.1 mm. Body large for

the head, largest at joints 5 and 6, tapering each way, joint 12 again a

little enlarged. Fleshy whitish, tubercles small, l)lack ; lines on dorsum

whitish, obscure, hardly traceable, defined by grayish cloudings; sides

darker, with two whitish lateral lines; stigmatal band white, bisected

by luteous gray; feet pale.

Stage F!—Head round, oblique, white, marked as before; width,

1.5 mm. Body slender and flattened, anal feet extended backward,

clasping. Fleshy brown, dorsal space yellowish brown, marbled be-

tween the narrow, obscure dorsal and subdorsal lines. l\ibercles

small, black; sides dark, shaded in broad, ditt'use longitudinal bandmgs;

substigmatal band white, geminate by a brown filling; subventral area

marbled in brown; feet pale with black tubercles; sette small.

Stage FZ—Head held flat, the apex in joint 2, straw yellow, luteous

brown reticulate, the vertical bands no longer separate; width, 2.1

mm. Body flattened, the sides projecting, narrowed slightly toward

the ends, feet equal, no shields; straw brown, dotted with black with-

out distinct lines. The black dots are segregated about the obsok^te

dorsal and subdorsal lines and over the tubercles, especially on joints

11 and 12 where a contrasted shade is produced. Sides shaded in
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dark brown, obscure!}' triplicate, including the obsolete lateral line;

substigmatal band all red-brown marbled, its edges clearer 3'ellowish

white; subventer dark brown dotted on the upper half, reddish below

and on \ enter. Feet pale with black tubercles; dorsal tubercles white;

seta3 fine, rather short.

HIMELLA INFIDELIS Dyar.

Four specimens, July 2, 19, 21 (Bear Lake) and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection, July 12, 1902.

GRAPHIPHORA CURTICA Smith.

Thirteen specimens, August 16, 17, 18, all very dark in color but

apparently conspeciiic with eitrtica^ described from the Sierra Nevada
of California. I have others from Pullman, Washington (C. V. Piper).

GRAPHIPHORA COMMUNIS Dyar.

Three thousand four hundred and twenty-live specimens, June 13,

16, 19, 25, July 2, 24, 25, 27, 30, August 4,^ 5, 6, 7, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16,

17, 18. This is the species described by Smith as Taeniocampa fur-

furata Grote," but it is not Grote's furfurata, which has scaly vesti-

ture. I therefore proposed the name communis for this form. Smith's

locality "New York" is erroneous, as is also the locality "Illinois."

The single female before me, on which he made the latter reference,

differs from communis in the straighter, more uniform and oblique

transverse anterior line, both this line and the transverse posterior dis-

tinctly pale lilled. I think it is at least a different race from communis

and I would call it smithii.

Ti/jM\—Cut. No. 7334, U. S. National Museum.
The first brood of communis is grayer and smoother than the second

which is more yellowish brown and contrasted.

-Egg.—Spheroidal, the base flattened, upper half more rounded;

ribs moderate, diminishing in pairs; reticulations also moderate, crest-

ing the ribs and forming cross-striw; apex reticulate, micropyle with

circle of pyriform cells. Pale yellow; diameter, 0.7 mm. Laid singly,

adherent.

/Stage I.—Head bilobed, pale luteous, with dusky spots on the

tubercles. Body moderate, normal, feet of joint 7 very small, of

8 larger, the others normal. Whitish, smooth, green from the food;

tubercles moderate, dusk}'; setw long, pale with small bulbous tibs;

tubercle iv above the center of the spiracle.

Stage //.—Head rounded, pale sordid luteous, thickly fleckled with

dark over the lobes and in vertex; width, 0.55 mm. Body short,

robust, narrower behind, joint 12 enlarged, the feet of 7 smaller than

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, 1889, pp. 477.
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the others. Fleshy, brownish; darker shaded on the sides, faintly

indicating a greenish subdorsal line. Cervical shield and tubercles

brownish, hair dots black; sotic moderate, dark.

StcKje ///.—Head ])alc whitish, a smoky shade at vertex, thickly

dotted with black over lobes and in median suture; width, 0.8 mm.
Bod}^ short, I'obust, dark brown shaded, with narrow yellowish broken

dorsal and subdorsal lines. Cervical shield lutcous, edged and spotted

with blackish. Upper edge of stigmatal band indicated, below it

paler. Tubercles moderat(>, l>lack; sctiv rather long, glandular tipped;

feet nearly equal, with darker shields.

Stage IV.—Head pale brown, thickly spotted with round black dots

in median suture and over lobes; width, 1.2 nnu. Bod}' ro])ust, thoi-ax

tapering to the head, joint 12 enlarged. Pale brown, mottled and

speckled with blackish; dorsal line narrow, whitish, smoky edged.

Obli(jue whitish shades from posteriorly near dorsal line to sulxlorsal

anteriorly on the segments, dark margined before, detine ol)sture

diamond-shaped dorsal patches, olivaceous shaded. Tubercles round,

black; set.e short, pale; cervical shield pale, irregularh' black pow-

dered, leaving pale dorsal and subdorsal lines.

Stage V.—Head with the apex in joint 2, sordid luteous with thick,

round black spots except on the face and a band on the lobe; width,

1.8 nun. Body robust, somewhat flattened, joint 12 slightly eidarged.

Blackish gray, thickly black streaked and white dotted on a i)ale

brown ground; shield concolorous. 0])lique light subdorsal lines pos-

terior and dorsal, forward and downward on joints 5 to 12, ])ar-shaped

on joint 12, darker shaded behind. Substigmatal band paler, reddish

reticulate, shading to the subventer, all white dotted. Traces of a

pale dorsal line.

Most of the larvaj had but five stages, though one was noted with a

1.4 mm. head, which would indicate six stages in that specimen.

GRAPHIPHORA UNIFORMIS Smith.

Eight specimens, July 11), August 12.

GRAPHIPHORA ALIA Guene'e.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April IS.

STRETCHIA NORMALIS Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 28.

STRETCHIA PLUSIIFORMIS Hy. Edwards.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, September 27. 1 have

described the larva from Coloradan specimens.

«

«Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., XXV, li)02, p. 377.
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'

STRETCHIA VARIABILIS Smith.

No specimens- one in Mr. Cockle's collection, April 28, 1902.

PERIGRAPHA ACHSHA Dyar.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 24.

CLEOCERIS RECTIFASCIA Smith.

Five specimens, July 31, August 1, 11, 13, 16. The species was

described from the mountains of California. One of the specimens

has the light tint in the reniform pale 3'ellow instead of the usual

brownish red.

PLEROMA OBLIQUATA Smith.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 26. .

PLEROMA BONUSCULA Smith.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection taken August 24, I

refer here. It differs from the type in the blackish shadings being-

reduced, while the double row of black spots separated by the frag-

ments of the white subterminal line is prominent, the spots slightl}^

produced, suggesting- dashes. The specimen is a little rubbed. A
series might show a form worthy of a distinctive name.

XYLINA FAGINA Morrison.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, April 24.

XYLINA OREGONENSIS Harvey.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection apparently repre-

sents a stray specimen from the coast region.

XYLINA CAPAX Grote and Robinson.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, September 20.

EUHARVEYA CARBONARIA Harvey.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 23=

LITHOLOMIA NAP^A Morrison.

Four specimens, Maj^ 30, June 2.

CALOCAMPA CINERITIA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, Ma}^ 14, 1901.
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CUCULLIA OBSCURIOR Smi.h.

One specimen, Au(^u.st 4.

CUCULLIA POSTERA Guene'e.

Two specimens, July 8, August 20 (Nelson).

GORTYNA MEDIALIS Smith.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

PYRRHIA EXPRIMENS Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 20, 1901.

XANTHIA FLAVAGO Fabricius.

Two specimens, August 15, 17.

TRIGONOPHORA PERICULOSA Guenee.

Two hundred and sixty specimens, July 14, 21, 22, 27, August 3,

4, 5, 6, 15, 17. Variable within the usual specific range. The form
v-hrunneum occurred in small proportion. Eggs were obtained, l)ut

only a few larvaj reached the last stage before winter.

Egg.—Nearly spheroidal, the top slightly conoidal, roughened by
the ends of the ribs, base flattened moderately; ribs about 32 around

the margin, diminishing above by alternation to 10 about the vertex,

where they end in a low ring formed by a prominent cross-stria;

within this a series of low radiate bars to the micropylar rosette which

is elevated; cross-striic low, rounded, j'et distinct, the cell areas gently

concave, twice as wide as high or more. Surface subgranular sha-

greened; pale yellow later with a brown ring and spot; diameter 1

mm. Laid singl3\

Stage I.—Head round, bilobed, pale In-own with smoky black spots

on the tubercles, mouth red brown. Body moderately elongated,

semilooping, feet of joints 7 and 8 small, joint 12 enlarged. Cervical

shield pale brown; leg shields not infuscated, white; the tubercles

large, black; setw black, stiff, pointed.

Stage 11.—Head bilobed, oblique, pale lutcous with distinct black

spots on the tubercles; width, 0.8 mm. Body rather slender, flat-

tened, joint 12 enlarged laterally, feet of 7 and 8 small. Clear trans-

lucent green without shields; a broad, waved, obscurely geminate

subdorsal line dividing the dorsal space into diamond-shaped green

marks; a broad suprastigmatal more blackish band; subventral region

more whitish. Tubercles round, black, distinct; setw black, pointed.

Stage III.—Head bilobed, oblique, green, brownish on the vertex,

the tubercles black; width, 1.1 mm. Body soft clear green, the seg-
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ments submoniliforni, joint 13 the most enlarged, feet of joints 7 and

8 smaller. White dorsal intersegmental spots, double on the pos-

terior edges of the segments, single and fainter on the anterior edges;

olivaceous blackish broad open shadings, inclosing traces of the white

subdorsal line and extending on the dorsum and sides, forming a broad,

straight band over tubercle iii to the substigmatal band, which is broad,

pale green, and shading to the subventer. Tubercles round, black;

setjB small; no shields.

Stage IV.—Head as before shining with pale brown reticulations

and black spots on the tubercles; width, 1..5 mm. Bod}^ olivaceous

green, marked as before in brown linings. The broad substigmatal

band and subventer are distinctly whitish.

St(((je V.—Head rounded bilobed, pale brown with dark l)rown

reticulations and brown vertical bands; width, 2.1 mm. Body moderate,

joint 12 gently enlarged, the incisures somewhat marked. Light

olivaceous green, dotted and streaked in dark red brown, forming

edges to the dorsal line, tubercles i and ii and long oblique streaks to

the dark edge of the substigmatal line. Dorsal line resolved into two

rounded spots to each segment and an anterior faint streak; tubercles

i and ii whitish; substigmatal band rather narrow, white, the subventer

sparingly brown marked. Feet brown marked; spiracles black;

tubercle iv above the middle on the posterior segments.

Stage VI.—Head pale greenish luteous, reticulations and bands

light brown; tubercles i and ii black marked; width, 2.8 mm. Body
soft light olivaceous yellowish, robust, the segments enlarged, all

nearly equal. It is flecked with patches of light brown, edging the

dorsal line, tubercles 1 and ii, forming oblique side lines and edging

the substigmatal band above. Dorsal line forming two dots posteriorly

on the segments, rounded, white; tubercles i and ii white; spiracles

black edged; substigmatal line obsolete, light, nearly without mark-

ings; subventer red marked instead of brown; thoracic feet brownish;

tubercles distinct, white, setse moderate.

One larva spun a slight cocoon of white silk October 28.

EUCIRRCEDIA PAMPINA Guenee.

Four specimens, August 18.

SCOLIOPTERYX LIBATRIX Linnaeus.

Six specimens. May 29, 30, June 13, 25. The characteristic larva

was found on willow.

PSEUDORTHOSIA VARIABILIS Grote.

Eighty-six specimens, August 6, 11, 13, 16, 17.
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COSMIA PALEACEA Esper.

Sixteen specimens, July 7 (bred), 30, 31 (l)re(l), Ano-ust 4, (>, 7, 13,

18. Of these eioht have the spot in the reniforni like Kuropciiii jxil,-

acea; the others lack it (var. discolor Walker). The lar\a was foiuKl

on birch and aspen.

Sta<je VL—Head bilobed, free, shinino- palo yellow, ocelli parti

v

brown; width, 3.5 mm. Body moderate, joint 12 scarcely enlarocd.

Translucent frosted whitish, food showing green. Dorsal line white,

narrow, straight; subdorsal less rigid and narrower, two stigniatal

lines, one a])ovc and one below the si)iracle, linear, waved like the sul)-

dorsal. Feet pale, no shields, tubercles small, white, iv above the

center of the spiracle posteriorly. The skin is perfectly transparent,

the whitish frosted look being subcutaneous and caused largely by the

branches of the trachea?, both those running to the skin and to the

stomach being separately visible. Spiracles white, brown ringed.

ORTHOSIA PURPUREA Grote.

Three specimens, September S (Ijred), lu (bred), and four from

Mr. Cockle's collection, September 18, 19, 20. Larvte were found on

hollyhock and plantain.

Stage V.—Joint 12 slightly enlarg-ed; green, dorsal, subdorsal, and

broad substigmatal bands white, the subdorsal waved; bod}- all white

dotted; tubercles small, white; spiracles white, black ringed.

Stage VL—Head rounded, apex in joint 2, erect, very pale brown,

mottled reticulate in darker gray, forming faint broad bands on the

faces of lobes. Bod\^ cylindrical, normal, joint 12 scarcel}' enlarged.

Cervical shield black with a few pale dots, cut ])v a whitish subdorsal

line, weakl}^ cornitied. Body light brown, minutely dotted with

whitish; a series of subdorsal black marks on joints 5 to 12, diamond-

shaped and throwing' an arm from the lateral angles anteriorl;/, lighter

centrally, cut by the narrow', broken, powcUny' white dorsal line.

Tubercles i and ii small, white. Traces of a pale subdorsal line, black

edged; sul)stigmatal line broad, filled bv mottlings of the brown

ground till only its edges show white, dotted like all the ground and

especially the subventral region. Tubercles iii to vi white, not as

contrasted as tubercles i and ii. Feet all j)ale.

ORTHOSIA BICOLORAGO Guenee, var. FERRUGINOIDES Guenee.

m

Eight specimens, August 12, 17, 18, and two from Mr. Cockle's

collection August 21 and September 1}».

ORTHOSIA EUROA Grote and Robinson.

One specimen, August 22 (Kcvelstoke) and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection August 20.

Proc. N. :M. vol. xxvii-03 OO
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IPIMORPHA PLEONECTUSA Grote.

Six specimens, Jul}" 3 (bred), August 7, 12, 18. Both the dark

normal form and the light clay-colored one (var. iffjuil/nea Smith)

occurred. Larvae were found separatel}^ in neat houses of leaves with

a round hole at the lower end, on aspen.

Stage VI.—Head rounded, disk like, yellowish white, white on the

face, which is edged by a semicircular heavy black band; jaws and

sutures of mouth black; width, about 3 mm. Body normal, flattened

ventrally, joint 12 not enlarged. Translucent, green from food and

blood, a broad, dorsal pale white band on joints 3 to 13, narrowed

before; cervical shield all green, not cornitied; a similar ])ut narrower

and broken subdorsal line; a narrow substigmatal white line, resembling

the tracheal line. Thoracic feet black tipped; abdominal ones normal.

Tubercles small, pale, white with dark hair dots, iv at the lower corner

of the spiracle; spiracles white, black edged; skin shagreened.

HELIOTHIS PHLOGOPHAGUS Grote and Robinson.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection. I have described the

larva from Coloradan specimens."

HELIOTHIS SCUTOSUS Fabricius.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

MELICLEPTRIA HONESTA Grote.

No specimens; Smith's type of Melicleptria hasloa is, however, before I
me and seems inseparable from Jwnesta Grote.

MELICLEPTRIA SEPTENTRIONALIS Hy. Edwards.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 7 (Ainsworth).

HELIACA NEXILIS Morrison.

Three specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 29 (Bear Lake
Mountain).

PLUSIA AEREOIDES Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 19, 1902.

PLUSIA METALLICA Grote.

Two specimens, August 6, 11.

AUTOGRAPHA MAPPA Grote and Robinson.

Two specimens, August 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie).

«Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 374.
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AUTOGRAPHA FLAGELLUM Walker.

No .specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection. Aiio'ust 12.

AUTOGRAPHA PSEUDOGAMMA Grote.

One specimen, Jul}'^ 25.

AUTOGRAPHA CALIFORNICA Speyer.

Twenty-three specimens, June 1, 6, 7, 11, 13, KJ, July 1 (bred), 3

(bred), 4, 24, 31, August 2, 3, 4, .5, }, 24 (Vancouver). p:jrg,s wore
obtained from captive females and the larvie throve well, completing

in five stages. I have elsewhere described the stages," and will there-

fore not repeat the descriptions.

AUTOGRAPHA BRASSICiE Riley.

Three specimens, June (Mr. Cockle), August 25 (bred). No descrip-

tion was taken of this well-known larva.

AUTOGRAPHA RECTANGULA Kirby.

Six specimens, July 2(3, August 3, 4, 6, 7.

AUTOGRAPHA U-AUREUM Guenee.

Four specimens, August 18, 20 (Nelson), and one given me by INIr.

Cockle.

AUTOGRAPHA VACCINII Hy. Edwards.

One specimen, August 4.

AUTOGRAPHA SELECTA Walker.

Two specimens, August 6, 15.

AUTOGRAPHA EPIGAEA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, August 2(>. 1902.

AUTOGRAPHA AMPLA Walker.

Two specimens, July 15, August 13 (Saudon, Mr. Curiio).

AUTOGRAPHA DIASEMA Boisduval.

One specimen, September 8 (Glacier, dead in an electric light).

SYNGRAPHA IGNEA Grote.

One specimen, September 8 (Glacier, dead in an electric light).

«Ent. Amer., VI, 1890, p. 14.
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MARASMALUS INFICITA Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

ANNAPHILA DANISTICA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

EUSTROTIA ALBIDULA Guenee.

Eighteen specimens, July 11 (Fletcher's Ranch), August 23 (Mission

Junction). This species did not occur at Kaslo at all. At both places

where I took it there are cultivated fields.

THERASEA ANGUSTIPENNIS Grote.

One specimen, August 10 (Kokanee Mountain, on snow).

TARACHE MAJOR Smith.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, August 1, 1902.

TARACHE ARELI Strecker.

Two specimens, June 23, July 23. Eggs were obtained from one of

the sj)ecimens and the larvffi hatched, but I could not find their food

plant.

E(j<j.—A little higher than wide, slightly conoidal, base rounded

flattened; ribs about 40 at the side, diminishing by alternation to 10

at the edge of the microp3dar area, straight, sharply elevated from a

flat surface; cross-stria3 obsolete, except at the ends of the ribs, vertex

irregularly quadrangularly reticulate with a cluster of small cells at

the micropyle. Bright bluish green; diameter, 0.75 mm.
Stage I.—Head large and thick, rounded, black. Body slender, the

segments moniliform, feet of joints 7 and 8 absent, the other feet large.

Cervical shield and thoracic feet black; tubercles large, blackish,

normal, no subprimaries; leg plates blackish. Luteous ochraceous,

darkened by fine skin granules, the segments broadh^, difl^usely marked
with dark vinous. Sette black with small bulbous clear tips; joint 12

slightly enlarged.

HYAMIA SEXPUNCATATA Grote.

One specimen, June S, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June
14. I have described this larva on dogbane from New Hampshire

specimens.**

«Journ. N. Y. Ent. 8oc., IV, 1896, p. 145.
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MYCTEROPHORA LONGIPALPATA Hulst.

Nino specimens, »July 15, IS, 19, 2-1, 27. Tiie species was identified

for Mr. Cockle by Prof. -I. B. Smith, by comparison with Ilnlst's type.

Tiie creniis, described as a Geometrid, is propcrl}' referable lo the

Noctnida\ Prosojxtrld (Irote is probably also a Noctuid <i-(Mins. juduinj^

from llulst's description of tlie venation. Kg-gs were obtained from

captive females, but the little larvfe soon exhilnted the inevitable tend-

enc.y to hil)ornat(% and only the first three stages were ol)tain(Ml. They

fed on green lichens growing- on damp wood.

Egg.—Ellipsoidal, base slightl}" flattened, top graniilarly roughened;

ribs about -10, low, narrow, neatly waved, diminishing 1)y confluence

to 12 at the edge of the micropylar area; cross stride distinct, rounded,

the cell areas not much wider than high; the ribs run practically to the

micropyle. Pale yellow, later with the top all reddish; diameter,

0.0 mm.
Stage /.—Head round, bilobed, thick, held flatly; brown, smoky

tinged. Body slender, elongate, joint 12 slightly enlarged, semilooping,

the feet of joints 7 and 8 entirely absent. Whitish, the alimentary

canal reddish. Tubercles rather large, brown, angular, normal; setoe

very long, curved, wdiite, smooth, with small bulbous tips. Cervical

shield, leg-plates and anal plate blackish.

Stage JZ—Head bilobed, pale whitish, sutures dark brown, a verti-

cal line in clypeus and obscure dottings on the tubercles; width. O.-io

mm. Body cylindrical, moderately elongate, no feet on joints 7 and

8, those of 9 and 10 approximate. Pale whitish, with longitudinal

crimson lines, shadedly joined centrally on the segments, subdorsal,

lateral, supra- and substigmatal and subventral, irregularly broken.

Feet pale; setffi long, curved, dusky; tubercles mimite, dark.

Stage //Z—Head broad, rounded, dull brown gray; width, 0.0 mm.

Body slender, elongate, feet of joints 7 and 8 absent. As before, l)ut

the color changed. Nearly uniform dull dark gray brown interseg-

mentally; on the segments with tine longitudinal streaks of yellowish

white, addorsal, subdorsal, lateral, stigmatal. and subventral. rather

irregular and not rigid. Venter pale between the feet. Hair soft,

pale" long, curved. Tubercles slightly raised, concolorous; hair dots

dark.

The subsequent stages were not obtained.

EUCLIDIA CUSPIDEA Hubner.

No specimens; one in ^Mr. Cockle's collection.

MELIPOTIS PALLESCENS Grote and Robinson.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 24, is a worn and

faded specimen, originally darkly colored, but 1 tlnnk referable here.
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MELIPOTIS JUCUNDA Hiibner.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, JUI3' 12, 1902.

CIRRHOBOLINA MEXICANA Behr.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, August 12, 1901.

SYNEDA ALLENI Grote.

Three specimens; May 80, June 6, 26.

SYNEDA SOCIA Behr.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

SYNEDA OCHRACEA Behr.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 10 (Ainsworth).

SYNEDA HUDSONICA Grote and Robinson.

Thirt3^-eight specimens; May 29, fhine -1, 6, 8 (Ainsworth), 9," 11,

18, 29, July 2, 13. The specimens vary in the color of the middle

band of fore wings from uniformly pale gra}' to a bright chestnut

brown shading on the central part. This .is the form se]>0!<it(( Hy.
Edwards, which is not a distinct species as hitherto listed. I endeavored

many times to o})tain eggs of this species, but alwa3^s without success.

CATOCALA BRISEIS Edwards.

Six specimens, August 12, 13, 16, 17, IS. They agree exactly with

Eastern hriseis, although I had expected them to be the Californian

hermia Hy. Edwards. Two of them are of the form (jroteana Baile3^

CATOCALA AUGUSTA Hy. Edwards.

Two specimens, August 12, 15. The specimens agree with others

which Mr. Beutenmiiller has so named for me.

CATOCALA RELICTA Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, which he has kindly

transmitted to me for examination. It was supposed to represent elda

Behrens, but if so, then I do not regard this as distinct from relicta.

TOXOCAMPA VICTORIA Grote.

Fort3^-two specimens, June 25, JUI3" 12, 14, 15, 25, 26, August 1.

Eggs w^ere readily obtained from cajjtive females, but I could not feed

the 3^oung larvae. I judge that the3' do not have a particular food

plant, as the eggs were laid loose and rolling about; perhaps they

hibernate in stage i.
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^'7/f7-—l^erfectly spherical, rolling- about in the dish like shot, very
slightly adluM-cnt as laid, hut nolciiouMJi to stick to a leaf. About 2«;

vertical ribs, diininishino- toward the cuds, sharp, cnvstcd bv the ver-
tical reticulations. l)ut low and with broadly concave spaces between,
rather remote. Cross stria> tine, parallel, forinino- rectangular cells

four times as wid(^ as long. Soi-did })al(^ green; diameter, (i.l> mm.
St(i</e I.— Head rounded I)ilob('d, oval, whitish, u n!in-(»w curved

mottled brown l)and on the face of each lol)e, mouth hiown. IJod}'

long, slender, vibrant looping, sordid whitish without marks. Feet
of joints 7 and S very short; shields {-oncolorous; tubercles small,

brown, scta> moderate, pointed.

HOMOPTERA CALYCANTHATA Smith and Abbot.

Seven specimens. May 13 (Mr. Cockle), June 1, 2, ItJ, 19, 23. The
moths occurred in two forms, witli and without ocherous shadiiu«-.

Eggs were obtained from both and the resulting larvie proved indis-

tinguishable.

Einj.—Two-thirds spherical, the base flattened, rounded under.

About 10 ribs, narrow, moderate, w^aved, with faint obsolete cross

strife; apex broadly recticular, the cells as broad as tw^o ribs, quad-

rangular, then smaller cells, the micropyle with a circle of pyi'iform

cells. Bluish green; diameter, 1 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded bilobed, held obliquely, pale brown. Body

slender, rapidl}" vibrant looping, feet of joints 7 and S very short.

Whitish translucent, green in the alimentar}^ canal before eating,

apparently from the green ^gg^ which does not turn red. Tubercles

moderate, black; shields concolorous, the elliptical leg plates of joints

9, 10, and 13 smokv.

Stage II.—Head elongate, the vertex full, oldique; gray whitish,

shining, heavih' black reticulate, forming a band on vertex of lobes

from occiput to above ch^peus; width, 0.0 mm. Body slender,

elongate, feet of joints 7 and 8 very short and not used; slaty gray,

greenish diluted dorsally, bi'ownish laterally; geminate dorsal, sub-

dorsal, lateral and broad substigmatal gray lines, obscure. Cervical

shield concolorous, leg shields olivaceous. Tubercles small, bhu-k.

seta? moderate, l)lack; joint 12 a little enlarged dorsally; thoracis- feet

pale.

Stage TIL—Head round, full, clypeus depressed, blackish, dotted

with white in six lines on vertex and a confused area over sides, a

whitish grav bar each side of clypeus, clypeus gray with three erect

black marks; width, 1 nun. Body slender, anal feet long, divergent,

thos(> of joints 7 and S very short; joint 12 slightly hunqied dorsally.

Blackish, diluted in sordid green on joints 5 to 7; wavy addorsal,

straight subdorsal and lateral lines wdiitish; stigniatnl and subventral

lines similar, equally narrow. Feet pale, the abdominal ones gray
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without, the anal pair ])lacki.sh like the body. Tubercles moderate,

black; seta? black, line, rather long-. The greenish, thickened part at

joints 5-6 is held arched.

Stage IV.—Head Inlobed, oblique, lobes full above clypeus, sutures

depressed; black, dotted in white, leaving- a bar on lobe above; width,

1.7 mm. Body slender, tapering- behind, joints 5 and 6 enlarged, an

elevation on joint 5 posteriorly and a higher one on joint lt3, bearing

the conical tubercle ii; feet of joints 1 and S not used, short. Black,

green diluted on joints 5 and 6. Dorsal, subdorsal, lateral stigmatal

narrow wavy broken white lines; thoracic feet pale; tubercles small,

with seta3 black.

Stage V.—Head round, bilobed, erect, free, violaceous white, densely

reticulate in black, cl3qDeus streaked vertically, antenna? pink; width,

2.6 mm. Body slender, looped up at joints 5-6, tubercles ii on joint

12 forming a pair of cones; anal feet long, spreading; feet of joints 7

and S short and pale. Incisures of joints -1-5 and 5-6 conspicuously

green, else bark gray; dorsal line geminate, waved, white; subdorsal

narrow white, black edged above; lateral and stigmatal lines narrow,

white, similar. Thoracic feet luteous, ringed in black; abdominal

ones gray-lined with luteous plates except the anal pair. Tubercles

white with black hair dots, i and ii of joint 5 conspicuous; a bright

dilution on the side of joint 8.

Stage VI.—Head round, prominent, higher and wider than joint 2,

oblique, clypeal sutures depressed, reddish-brown bark color, freckled

with little white spots which are aggregated in large groups leaving

a line of the ground color from clypeus over tubercles i and ii; anten-

nse white, striped with pink without; labrum whitish with reddish

marks; width, 3.7 mm. Body rather slender, joint 5 enlarged dorsally

and humped a little, joint 12 more sharply but less enlarged with high

cones bearing setse ii; feet of joints 7 and 8 shorter than the others

but alike in color. Bark brown, tubercle ii of joint 5 white in a black

spot, the cones ii of joint 12 dark red. Dorsal line white, geminate,

waved, filled with white reticulations; subdorsal, lateral, substigmatal

and subventral lines single, w^aved, dotted on a greenish ground, the

greenish showing as a dilution about the hump on joint 5; a large

misty white shade over joint 8; sides of joint 12 and all of 13 a little

lightened. No shields; tubercles white marked; feet pale, the abdom-

inal ones dull red within wnth white tubercles, the anal pair black

lined; seta? fine, pale.

The larvie fed on birch. Thev entered the ground to pupate.

EPIZEUXIS iEMULA Ruber.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 2, 1902, is

nearest this species, but difi'ers in several characters. It is, howev^er,

in too poor condition to be made the type of a new name.
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ZANCLOGNATHA OCHREIPENNIS Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

BLEPTINA CARADRINALIS Guenee.

Fifty-six specimens, June 1:5, Kt, 10, 20, ?>o, July i% 4, Aucrust 5, 7.

Eo-tjs were ol)taine(l from captive females l)iit the larva' liihcrnalcd l>c-

fore reachini^" matuiily. rh(>y fed on dead dry l«>avcs.

E<j<j.—Conoidal with tlattened base, perfectly smooth, scarcely cvcmi

shagreened, sliinino- ])ale yellow; diam(>ter..0.r) mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, hilobed, l)lack, mouth brown, antennte col-

orless; width, 0.25 mm. Cervical shield bisected, with anal plate black.

Feet of joints 7 and 8 short, the body normal, joint 12 a little enlai-<:ed.

Colorless, translucent, tubercles large, black, angular: si^ta' with swollen

tips, clear, the shaft subspinulose, dusky.

Stage IT.—Head rounded, bilobed, whitish with a vertical l)lackish

streak above the black ocelli; width, O.-t nnn. Body short, ro])ust,

brown, shaded on the sides with vinous, incisures paler. Cervical

shield blackish, broadly bisected; an obscure dark dorsal line; tuber-

cles concolorous, seta^ short, thick, capitate, the tips pale and con-

trasted.

Stage IIT.—Head sordid, dull, a ])lack V-mark ov(n-clypeus and dash

above eyes; width, 0.75 mm. Bod}- robust, flattened, joint 12 enlar<;-ed.

Cervical shield quadrate, blackish with a central dilution. Body sor-

did smoky g'rav, marked ])y the white points of the capitate seta'; a

darker dorsal line; sides irregnlarly diluted in pale in the incisures and

folds. Hair dots black.

Stage TV.—Head as before; width, 1.1 mm. Body the same, very

dark, the dorsal line blackish- with obli(iue subdorsal bars from ante-

rior addorsal to posterior lateral, indistinct. Set» with white heads.

Stage Y.—Head rounded, dull dark brown, a lio-ht band each side of

clypeus; width, 1.8 mm. Body robust, flattened, l)lackish l)rown,

thickly dotted with lighter, darker laterally. A pale stigmatal line of

the color of the dots, broken, diffuse, obscure. Seta^ short, thick,

swollen capitate, pale, contrasted on fh(^ dark ground; iv at the center

of the spiracle, v and vi nearly in line on th(> subventral fold.

The last stage, apparently, remains to Ix^ described.

PALTHIS ANGULALIS Hiibner.

Two specimens, June 10, 15. An egg was obtained from one of the

captured specimens, but the larva which hatched from it was acciden-

tally lost.

^<7^.—Rounded hemispherical, translucent whitish; about 4i> low

ribs not sharper than the hollows, covered by an uniform hexagonal
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reticulation of .sliohtlv raised lines, one junction at the sunnnit of a

rib, the next in the base of a hollow. Apex confusedly reticulate.

Some irregular red spottings; diameter, 0.8 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, bilobed, brown-black on vertex, pale

below, shining. Body moderate, joint 12 a little enlarged, feet normal,

e(|ual; translucent broAvn, the small tubercles and shields blackish

brown, including the cervical shield, leg plates, and anal plate. 8et^
moderate, pointed, dark; thoracic feet black.

HYPENA HUMULI Harris.

Sixteen specimens. May 30, 31, June 2, 11 (bred), 12 (bred), 13,

August 3, Sandon (G. C. Robbins) and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion. Eggs were obtained and the larvfe fed on nettle.

Egg.—Flattened like one-third of a sphere, the base rounded, very
flattened ellipsoidal; about 32 ribs, sharp, linear, high, fluted-waved,

diminishing toward the micropyle which is marked by a cluster of

elliptical cells; crdss-strijE distinct but scarcely raised, arcuated down-
ward in the deep grooves, forming rectangular cells about twice as

wide as high. Color whitish, translucent, beaded by the ribs which
look wide under a low power; later with irregular brown specks;

diameter, 0.5 mm.; height, 0.3 mm.
. Stage I.—Head large, rounded, bilobed, colorless, eye black, mouth
brown; body slender, submoniliform, semilooping, feet on joints 9,

10 and 13. Colorless, transparent, unmarked, tubercles invisible,

sette pale.

Stage IL-—Head high, narrowed to mouth, bilobed, free, transparent

colorless, black spots on the tubercles, eye black, mouth brown.

Body slender, semilooping, no feet on joint 7; transparent, food green,

shields concolorous; tubercles small, black.

Stage III.—Head pale whitish with black tubercles; width 0.6 nnn.

No feet on joint 7, the anal pair extended backward. Body transparent

green, tubercles black, a distinct white subdorsal line.

Stage IV.—Head green with black tubercles; width, 1.3 mm.
Body slender, elongate, no feet on joint 7, those of joint 8 small;

transparent green with distinct white subdorsal stripe; tubercles

moderate^ concolorous, with black hair dots; setffi black, stiff'.

Stage V.—Head green with many grayish black flecks over vertex;

width, 1.9 mm. Body semilooping, no feet on joint 7, those of 8 to

10 equal. Dorsum olivaceous green, subventer and venter clearer

green; dorsal vessel dark, whitish edged; subdorsal line bright white,

narrow. Tubercles pale, sordid, hair dots black. Hair rather long,

dark; feet all green; spiracles l)lack ringed.

Apparently flnished in five stages, though it seems possible that

stagfe iv was missed.
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HYPENA CALIFORNICA Behr.

Three specimens, flune 1, 3, 10, and one from y,\v. Cockle's collec-

tion, October 20, 1902.

Family NYCTF.OLID/K.

NYCTEOLA REVAYANA Scopoli.

Four specimens of tliis cosmopolitan species. Ano-ust 3, 4, 7, 10.

The larvic were common on the l)alsani poplar, Avel)hino- up the young

leaves in their well-known, characteristic manner.

Fa-mily PERICOPID.E.

GNOPH^LA LATIPENNIS Boisduval.

One specimen, August 7, of the form found in Washington and the

mountains of California with the yellow markings reduced.

Family NOTODONTID.E.

MELALOPHA APICALIS Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

MELALOPHA BRUCEI Hy. Edwards.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

HYPERiESCHRA PACIFICA Behr.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection. This form differs

rather distinctly from the Atlantic region stray ula Grotc in the gray

patch over cell and the straightcr subterminal line.

ODONTOSIA ELEGANS Strecker.

No specimens; "Sir. Cockle has taken it. 1 have described the larva

on aspen from Coloradan specimens."

NOTODONTA SIMPLARIA Graef.

No specimens; a single large female in ^Nlr. Cockle's collection

seems referable to this species.

PHEOSIA DIMIDIATA Herrich-Schaeffer.

One specimen, August 11. llie moth was rare and the larva* were

not seen. The form agrees with Californian specimens and is not like

the Pacitic coast ioYXw portlandlM Hy. Edwards.
.

^
"»

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1902, p. 393.
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NADATA GIBBOSA Smith and Abbot.

One specimen, June 2. The form is normal, like specimens from
the Atlantic coast, not like the peculiar red or pale yellow forms that

occur in certain places. The yellow marking- in the cell of fore wing
is well contrasted.

SCHIZURA IPOMCE/E Doubleday.

One specimen, July 4. Of the normal form without an}" black

shadino-s. The species occurs throughout North Amei'ica, except pos-

sibly in the Southwest. The well-known larva was not seen at Kaslo.

SCHIZURA CONCINNA Smith and Abbot.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

SCHJ.I'URA UNICORNIS Smith and Abbot.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has taken it.

SCHIZURA PERANGULATA Hy. Edwards.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, without date. With-

out a series I can not say positively that this is a local race, but such

is probabl}^ the case. The specimen is nearest to one which I have

from Ogden, Utah, as distinguished from others from Colorado. It

has the fore wings a bright, nearly uniform gray, all the markings

obliterate, except a heavy black shade at base and along basal two-

thirds of inner margin. The basal dash is present and the reddish

shade on inner margin faintly so. Hind wings pure white, scarcely

soiled at anal angle.

HARPYIA SCOLOPENDRINA Boisduval.

No specimen; Mr. Cockle has some referable to a form of this

species.

GLUPHISIA SEPTENTRIONALIS ^A/•alker.

One specimen, July 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, Jul}^

2, 1901. Mr. Cockle has taken others. They are of the form qitm-

quelinea Dyar, which was described from Portland, Oregon. The
larva was not seen; it feeds on aspen and cottonwood. These trees

occur everywhere from the cold woods of Maine to the sun-baked

arroyos of Arizona, and Gluphisia accompanies them. Naturally the

adult varies much in appearance from the dark forms of the northern

woods to the pale, almost white ones of the southern deserts. The

North American forms have been variously called septentrionalis, clan-

dest'ina^ trilineata^ ridenda^ quhujaellnea, wrightil^ cdhofascia., rnpta^

Sind formosa, all described as good species. They have been gradually
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uiiik'd, till but two so-called species arc now listed, I tliink there is

really )»ut one, with a series of local races, each adapted to it.s special

locaUt3\ I would therefore unite tdl the names under stqjtentrwnalU

Walker.

GLUPHISIA LINTNERI Grote, var. SEVERA Hy. Edwards.

Two specimens, May (Mr. Cockle), May 80. The larva* were later

beaten from balsam poplar l)y Mr. Curric. A description has l)een

published." This form has g-one under the specific name sevetxi Hy.
Edwards, but I am convinced, after sceino- a small series, including

several from Rossland, that the form varies enough to cover all the

descriptions

—

lintneri, severa, dcmhyi^ avimacula^ and slossonii—and
that we have but one species, not two. The western race {Kcvera) is

larger, broader winged and more shaggy looking, as well as generally

darker in color. I would arrange the forms thus:

Smaller, narrower winged, lighter gray lintneri Grote.

Median space not darker than the rest of wing.

Yellow discal mark absent var. lintneri Grote.

Yellow discal mark present var. avimacula Hudson.

Median space largely black var. slossonii Packard.

Larger, broader winged, darker gray race scvera Hy. Edwards.

^ledian space not darker than the rest of wing.

Yellow discal mark absent var. danhyi Neumogen.

Yellow discal mark present var. normalis Dyar.

Median space largely black shaded var. sevcra Hy. Edwards.

The name Qim'inalls above is new. This is the usual form in the

West, but no one has happened to name it.

Tyj)e.—C?it. No. 6990, U. S. National Museum.

Family THYATIRIDyE.

HABROSYNE SCRIPTA Gosse.

Fifteen specimens; July 14, 15, 19, 24, 25, 27, 80, August 2, 5, 0, 7.

These specimens agree exactly in markings with eastern scrqda^ but

the general color is in all a little darker, more grayish, less yellowish.

There is not enough diti'crence for a varietal name, 1 think, though

the character is constant. Grote named the Pacific Coast form cfmt-

f(hin^ ])ut I have a specimen from Vancouver Island from Mr. Taylor

and it agrees exactly with .scrlptn from New York, not di tiering even

in the tint, as the Kaslo specimens do. Therefore I would make cJnif-

fcldil Grote a synonym of Mcrlptd Gosse. Larva^ were obtained from

eggs laid hy a captive female. They fed on thind)leberry.

j5}7.</.—Elliptical, rounded, one diameter less; about 1(5 narrow

raised ribs, confused at the ends, joined by neat cross stria\ forming

cells over twice as wide as long; micropyler end larger and .somewhat

«Packard, Monog. Notodont., 1895, p. 96.
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flattened. Pale yellow, turning- red; size, 0.9 b}^ 0.6 by 0.5 mm.
Laid singly on the flat side on the surface of the leaf.

Stage I.—Head rounded, bilobed, black. Body moderate, feet

equal, joint 12 slightly enlarged, segments annulate. Colorless, the

shields concolorous; tubercles small, brown, v higher than iv, no

subpriraarics; on joints 11 and 12 tubercle ii is dorsad to i, though

not so on joints 5 to 10; sette pointed, pale.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, white, with rows of gray spots radiating

from the clypeus and in l)lotches on the sides; width, 0.7 mm. Body
with joints 3 and -1 slightly squarely enlarged, anal feet elevated, joint

12 enlarged. Whitish over joints 3 and 4, dorsum and sides infiltrated

with luteous gray; subdorsal region, dorsum of joints 2, 3, and 12 and

subventral region darker gray. Feet pale, the anal pair dark.

Tubercles small, dark; setre moderate.

, Stage III.—Head -bilobed, full, flat ))efore, clypeus small; whitish,

thickly dotted with black except streaks on faces of lobes and ocelli;

width, 1.2 mm. Joint 3 posteriorly enlarged, also joint 12 dorsally;

anal feet elevated. Gray-black, washed with white dorsally on joints

3 and 4, from there along the sides and in oblique streaks to a geminate

white dorsal line. Tubercles small, dark, their bases a little elevated.

Seta3 pale, small; feet pale, the anal pair dark.

Stage IV.—As before, the dots on the head brown; width, 2.2 mm.
Body brown, velvet}", washed with white as before, a series of white

spots subventrally. Feet verj" pale, white except the anal pair.

During the stage the colors became well contrasted and pretty, velvety

brown and yellowish-white.

Stage V.—The colors change entirelj^ to brown like Pt<eudotkyati7'a.

Head large, bilobed, squarish, clypeus small; white, thickly dotted

with l)rown except in pale streaks in front of lobes, pai'aclypeus smoky
brown, cl3^peus dull olivaceous; width, 3 mm. Body moderate, joints

3 and 1 a little enlarged dorsally, joint 12 enlarged; dark brown,

blackish shaded, reticulate; dorsal line narrow, black with dark oblique

shades over two segments to the spiracles, a lighter area along the

stigmata, illy defined but conspicuous; feet pale.

PSEUDOTHYATIRA CYMATOPHOROIDES Guenee.

Twenty-five specimens; June 13, 18, 19, 25, 27, 30, July 2, 15, 17,

21, 26, August 1, 0. They agree with specimens from the Atlantic

coast and Pacific region. The larvae were bred on thimbleberry from

eggs laid in long strings on the tips of the leaves. The life history

has been previously described b}" me.'^'

«Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XXVI, 1895, p. 400; in error as Ilahrosyne scripta.
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PSEUDOTHYATIRA EXPULTRIX Grote.

Six spooiinons; June !), July 2, 14, 19, 25. They agree with .speci-

mens from the Atlantic States and Pacific coast. Eg-jrs were obtained
from a captive female, laid in long strings on the tips of the leaves. 1

provisionally regard this form as a distinct species from ci/mafophor-

oUles Guenee. There arc no intergrades in the moths. The larvie

of ex}ndtrlx showed no white lateral spots, while those of cyiiidfojilior-

oides did in most cases. In a group where the larva? are so much
alike as they are here, this diti'erence ma}^ be of some value. Some
ditferences were observed between the eggs, but they may l)e of an

individual character rather than specific. Both sets of larvie had five

stages and were indistinguishable except as noted above. I need not,

therefore, transcribe my notes.

EUTHYATIRA PUDENS Guenee.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has one so named. The food i)lant,

Corvuf<^ occurs at Kaslo, but none of the characteristic larva> were

seen on it.

Family LIPARID.E.

NOTOLOPHUS ANTIQUA Linnaeus.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has the species, but whether of the coast

form hadla Hy. Edwards or not, 1 can not say, not having seen the

larva.

OLENE PLAGIATA Walker.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, Julv 1<S, 1902.

Family LASIOCAMPID.F.

MALACOSOMA PLUVIALIS Dyai.

Fifty-eight specimens, July 13, 14, 15, 10, 17, IS, 25, 30, August 3

(Sandon, Mr. Currie). The moths and larva^ agree with specimens

from the Pacific coast. The larvie are a little less orange colored,

some specimens having the orange marks consideral)ly reduced, the

blue marks distinct, suggesting //y/y///,v Stretch of Coloi'ado. but they

do not diverge sufficiently from pluvlalis for even racial distinction.

The species has recently been called synonymous with atlifomica

Packard; but there is, of course, no warrant for that. Califorulrn is

a very near relative oi j[)luvUdl>< and single specimens of the adult are

not distinguishable, but the larva difi'ers in the great reduction of all

its markings, both blue and orange, so that it looks black. FurthcM--

more it is an oak feeder, while jdin'/(d/.^ is addicted to other plants.

This precludes considering the forms otherwise than as distinct species.
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A number of ne.sts of the larvi\3 were found at different times eariy

in spring on several deciduous trees, A fresh egg mass was noted on

a birch twig in August.

EPICNAPTERA AMERICANA Harris.

One example, June 2, almost t3^pical cvmerlccma like ^Vtlantic coast

specimens. There is a little obsolescence of the white markings,

indicating the first step toward the va,Y\Qty ferruglnea Packard. The
larvae were beaten from Ceanothus and were of the normal appearance.

Family PLATYPTERYGID^.

DREPANA ARCUATA Walker, var. SICULIFER Packard.

No specimens; Mr. Cockle has a few in his collection. As I recol-

lect, they are similar to those occurring on the coast which I have

from Seattle, Washington (Kincaid), Wellington (Taylor), and Port-

land, Oregon (Dyar). In Bulletin No. 52 of the U. S. National

Museum, I listed slculifer as a distinct species, but I would no longer

maintain that. The race is larger only. Both spring and summer
forms occur, differing as do the eastern forms arcuata Walker and

genicula Grote. A few larvas occurred on alder with the appearance

and habits of the eastern race.

FALCARIA BILINEATA Packard.

No specimens; but Mr. Cockle has six in his collection. They
probably do not differ from a specimen that I have from AV'ellington

(Taylor). It is the same as the Atlantic coast form, l)eing scarcely

larger even. Mr. Cockle has both the forms hilineata Packard and

lev'is Hudson. His dates are: Spring form hilineata, June 17, July

Y; summer form levls^ July 31.

A few larva^ occurred on birch with the appearance and habits of

the Atlantic coast form.

Family GEOMETRID.^.

NYCTOBIA NIGROANGULATA Strecker.

One specimen, June 2, in bad condition, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, April 3. I have the species also from Seattle, Wasliington

(T. Kincaid), Wellington (T. Bryant) and Rossland (W. R. Johnson).

The Rossland specimen was seriously misidentitied for me by tlie late

Doctor Hulst, who called it Ilydrlomene cal'tforniata Packai'd var., so

that I lost sight of the form for several years. It is, I think, only a

western race of Jhnltata Walker or furc!fascia Walker, being larger

and darker; ])ut I do not wish to enter into the question of the specific

distinctness of these eastern species with my present material and
without knowing any larvie. Therefore I provisionally let nlgroangu-

Jafa stand.
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TALLEDEGA MONTANATA Packard, var. MAGNOLIATOIDATA, new
variety.

Nino specimens, Ma}^ 31, June 8 (Ainsworth), 10, Jul^^ 'II (I5car

Lake, Mr. Cockle), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, Juno 9,

labeled Enchorm oncidata Hulst, but erroneously. It differs from the

eastern numUuiata in the much darker colors, the pale lines more con-

trasted, the pinkish tint of the hind wings and the evident submarginal
line. A specimen of this form is mentioned by Doctor Packard as from
Colorado'^' and said to differ from eastern specimens. It is, I think,

a good geographical race.

Type.—C^t. No. 7103, U. S. National Museum.

TEPHROCLYSTIS RAVOCOSTALIATA Packard.'

Two specimens, June 1, and one in Mr. Cockle's collection, Ma}' 4,

1001.

TEPHROCLYSTIS LAQUiEARIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 1, 1902, resem-

bles rather nearly the European laquxarla. The transverse-antcM'ior

shade is more blackish than brown and the costal shading just ))efore

the discal dot is blackish and pronounced, while the pale band beyond

the dotted-cuneiform transverse-posterior line forms a rather distinct

white blotch on the costa not noticeable in the European form.

TEPHROCLYSTIS ABSINTHIATA Clerck.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, May 27, 1902, resem-

bles the European ahsinthiata., but the basal two-thirds of the wing is

paler than the terminal portion, not unicolorously ])rownish as in the

European species. The costal black dashes are well inarked and one

of them is bent, joining the discal spot. The form stands midway

l^etween ahsinthiata Clerck and expallidata Guenee. The latter has

the ground color entirely pale.

TEPHROCLYSTIS SATYRATA Hiibner.

Sixteen specimens, May 30, 31, June 3, 7, 11, 13, 20, 22, 25, July

1, 27, June 25, 1901 (Golden, Colorado), and six from Mr. Cockle's

collection, May 13, 27, 1902, June 11 and July 7, 1901. The specimens

«Mon. Geom., 1876, p. 182.

^The following determinations in Tcphrochjstia are made at a disadvantage. Tiie

National Museum collection is unequally poor in this genus, and there exist.s no

table for the determination of the species. Hulst's descriptions are made without

any conii)arisons or statement of salient characters and are nearly worthless in the

case of these closely allied and diflkult forms. Under these cin-unistances it became

necessary to examine the Hulst collection, now in the charge of Dr. John B. Smith

at Xew Brunswick, New Jersey. I made repeated applications to him, but he failed

to make the collection accessible to me.

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii-03 Gl
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are a little larg-er than the European form and without an}- brown
tint. Some of my specimens from Norway are of exactly the same

color. This may be T. perfusca Hulst. It is obviously the same as

the Alaskan specimens named perfuaca for me by Doctor Hulst, but

Hulst's t^-pe from Utah before me is so poor that I can not tell what

it is like. Eggs obtained from a captive female proved sterile.

Egg.— Elliptical, well flattened, rounded, truncation and depression

distinct, all rounded; uniformly reticulate with waved reticulations,

broad, rounded, forming- cells with five lobes but not neatly, not very

distinctly, and tending to run in the long diameter. Yellowish white,

shining; size, 0.6 by 0.5 by 0.4 mm.

TEPHROCLYSTIS LARICATA Freyer.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection conies near the Euro-

pean Jarlada. The markings are more pronounced and contrasted,

the outer pale band being broader and less obscured by its centering

line. The discal dots on both wings are well marked.

TEPHROCLYSTIS MULTISTRIGATA Hulst.

One specimen, April 1^2 (Mr. Cockle), and one in Mr. Cockle's col-

lection, May 7, agree in general with a specimen from Calgary, Alberta,

communicated to me b}^ Mr. George W. Tajdor. The agreement is

not absolute, but I will not venture to separate them on the present

slender material.

TEPHROCLYSTIS NIPHADOPHILATA, new species.

Twenty specimens, June 7, August 10 (Kokanee Mountain, on snow),

September 8 (Glacier), 9 (Field), and two from Mr. Cockle's collection,

August 22, 1901. Dark gray, the wings rather pointed; a light band
followed by black on basal segments of abdomen. Lines not con-

trasted, both well angled subcostally, the veins marked with black

dashes, especially the median vein and those before the transverse pos-

terior band. Subterminal line faint, pale, not forming a dot above

tornus. Discal spot black. Hind wings gray, subpellucid, with gray

lines on the inner margin and two faint outer pale lines across the wing.

Expanse, 21: mm.
Type.—Q,2X. No. 7823, U. S. National Museum.

TEPHROCLYSTIS COOTENAIATA, new species.

One specimen, June 16, and one in Mr. Cockle's collection, Jul}' 17,

1901. Gra}^, the dark band on second segment of abdomen not con-

trasted. Wings nearly uniform gra}^ the lines nearly obsolete, pale;

discal spots large, black. Hind wing indistinct!}' lined, with small,

faint, discal dot. Expanse, 26 mm.
Type.—(]at. No. 7825, U. S. National Museum.
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TEPHROCLYSTIS CASLOATA, new species.

One specimen, July 15, and one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 28,

11)01. Light gray, the dark band on .second segment of abdomen dis-

tinct, not deep black. Lines moderately distinct, blackish on a gra}-

ground, crenulate on the veins, emphasized on costa. Discal spot
black. Subterminal line white, crenulate, forming a spot above tormis.

Hind wing rather distinctly lined, the dark submaculatc? mesial line

following a smok}' black discal spot. Expanse, 28 mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 7824, U. S. National Musimuu.

Eggs were obtained from ni}- specimen and hatched, but the food

plant was not discovered.

J^(/(J-—Elliptical, narrowed toward the antemicropylar end, ends

rounded, one diameter less, no flat areas. Reticulations rounded, low-

raised from a smooth surface, neat, rather narrow, hexagonally reticu-

late, waved, not strongly stellate. Shining yellowish white. Size,

0.6 by 0.5 by 0.4 mm.
Stage I.—Head slightly bilobed, pale luteous, eye black. Body

moderate, not elongate, segments about 6 annulate. White, inuuacii-

late, shields and feet a shade darker. Tubercles moderate, l)lackish,

hair dots elevated; set* rather long, with enlarged tips.

TEPHROCLYSTIS COLUMBIATA, new species.

One specimen, May 31, and one in Mr. Cockle's collection, INIay -J,

1!M)2. Wings pointed; band on abdomen black, distinct, following a

whitish space. Wings gray, tinged with russet outwardly mesial ly;

lines black, the transverse-posterior finel}' creiudated, the points within,

scarcely excurved over cell; discal spot narrow, l)lack. Subterminal

line white, crenulated, black edged within, forming a spot above tor-

nus; marginal ])lack line forming cuneiform spots between the veins.

Hind wings whitish, Avith four dark gray lines nearly crossing the

wing, the first and third not distinct. Expanse, 1!) mm.
Type.—Cat. No. 7821, U. S. National Museum.

TEPHROCYSTIS BIFASCIATA, new species.

One specimen, June 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June

13. Gray; abdominal band obsolete. Eore wing with narrow scales,

gray, indefinitely marked; a broad, nearly white band at outer third

just beyond the large, black discal spot; transverse posterior line

whitish, geminate, both strongl}^ angled subcostally, contrasted with

the pale-gray ground color which is without distinct black lines.

Slight black dashes subapically before and following the tnuisverse

posterior line. Subterminal line pale, linear, subobsolete. Hind wing

pale, the outer two of the dark lines nearly crossing wing, the basal

two abbreviated at the margin; discal dot faint. Expanse, 20 mm.

Type.^Oxi. No. 7820, W S. National Museum.
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TEPHROCLYSTIS SUBFOVEATA, new species.

Three specimens, June 1, 5. Wings elongate, rounded. Hind wing

of male with a large area on upper side over cell clothed with smooth

appressed scales, which in certain lights are shining silky while the

rest of the wing is dull. Obscure gray; costal edge dotted in black.

Lines obsolete, the transverse-posterior faintly paler gray; terminal

area darker; discal spot black. Hind wing with the lines blackish,

dotted, those below the cell crossing the wing. Terminal black dashes

on both wings. Abdominal blackish line present, following a basal

light ashen space. Expanse, 18 mm.
Type.—Cut. No. 7822, U. S. National Museum.

J^(/(/.—Elliptical, the depressed end broadened, narrowing to the

truncate end; flattenings rounded. Smooth, except for slight reticu-

lations composed of rather broad, slightly raised lines with parallel

edges, irregularly hexagonal, a little elongate in the long diameter, and

gently waved. Pale yellow, irridescent under 85 diameters. Size 0.6

by 0.5 by 0.4 mm.
jStage I.—Head squarish bilobed, pale testaceous, smoky shaded, eye

black, mouth brown. Body moderate, flattened, translucent testaceus,

faintly smoky shaded. Tubercles concolorous, obscure; feet and setas

pale, normal.

Stage ///.—Head bilobed, w^hitish; eye black; width 0.6 mm.

Body slender, waxy whitish, with narrow smoky black dorsal line.

Segments finely annulate; set?e short, capitate, alternately forward and

backward. Feet all brownish tipped; no marks.

Stage IV.—Head bilobed, whitish, the lobes thicklv brown dotted,

arranged obscurely in two vertical bands; width 1 mm. Body rather

slender, not much elongate, whitish or pale green, not shining, granu-

lar shagreened. A broad dorsal smoky brown band widened between

tubercles i and ii; a subdorsal series of cuneiform brown marks.

Tubercles concolorous, sette short, dark, alternately directed forward

and backward. Thoracic feet brownish ringed.

The larvte fed on flowers of Oemwt/ms. I missed the second stage.

EUCYMATOGE GRANDIS Hulst.

Three specimens, July 25, August 4, and three from Mr. Cockle's

collection, July 21 (Bear Lake), October 16, 1902. Most of the speci-

mens have the discal spot strongly tinged with bright brown and are

thereby readily recognizable. One of Mr. Cockle's specimens (Octo-

ber 16) has a brown shade running outward from the spot nearly to the

margin, resembling a very distinct form from Vancouver Island, of

which I have a specimen from Mr. George W. Taylor
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EUCYMATOGE LINARIATA Fabricius.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection closely resembles
the European J'niaruita. The mesial dark l)an(l is more excurvedovor
the cell and the outer mesial pale band of hind winos is likewise more
bent. The specimen is a true Eucymatoge, havinj^ two accessory cells

on the fore winys; vein 12 separate from vein 11, and two ])airs of

spurs on the hind tibia>.

EUCYMATOGE INTESTINATA Guenee.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection taken June 1.

VENUSIA CAMBRICA Curtis.

Two specimens, Jul}^ 21 (Bear Lake Mountain). 25, and one fi-om

Mr. Cockle's collection July 1.

VENUSIA DUODECEMLINEATA Packard.

One specimen, June 11 (Mr. Currie), and one from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection April 28, 1901.

EUCHCECA ALBOVITTATA Guenee.

Six specimens, August 9 (South Fork Creek), 11 (South Fork Creek);

all taken from horseback, on the trail to Kokanee Mountain, at alti-

tudes higher than Kaslo.

EUCHCECA CRETACEATA Packard.

Fourteen specimens, Juh' 22, 21> (Bear Lake Mountain), 31, August

5, 9 (South Fork Creek), 10 (Kokanee Mountain), 13 (Sandon, Mr.

Currie), Sandon (G. C. Robbins). A high-altitude species, occurring

also at Kaslo, but less commonly.

EUCHCECA ALBIFERA Walker.

Seven specimens, June 11 (Fletcher's Kanch), and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection June 11, taken at the .same place. This seems to

be the eastern aJhifei-a^ as it lacks the blackish tip to the foi-e wing

which Vancouver Island specimens have (var. Inninneifasdata Packard).

Still, the lines are pale brown rather than ocherous, as Doctor Packard

describes the eastern form. It is therefore probable that we have

here a local race which could l)e distinguished l)y name, but as I have

no eastern specimens before me, I can not judge of the actual amount

of difference.

EPIRRITA DILUTATA Schiffermuller.

One specimen, September 8 (Glacier).
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CORYPHISTA MEADII Packard, var. BADIARIA Henry Edwards.

Five specimens, June 13, July 21, 25, 31, August 1. Both forms

occurred, meadil being" the usual one. The true hadiarki looks very

distinct, and Mr. G. W. Taylor has pointed out to me that there

are no intergrades, yet I think it is onlj^ a varietal form. A t3^pical

hadiarla was bred from a larva on barberry. My description of the

larva of hadiarla" should be applied to ineadii^ as we took no true

hadiaria in Colorado, though one specimen is very near it. The two
larvffi are, however, indistinguishable. I observed all the stages in

the Kaslo specimens.

HYDRIA UNDULATA Linnaeus.

One specimen, Jul}" 21 (Bear Lake Mountain, CurrJe and Caudell).

Observations on this larva should be made. I have described the

eastern form,^ but in the West Primus serot'ma^ the food plant, does

not occur, nor have the peculiar nests of the larvje ever been noted, so

far as 1 can discover.

EUSTROMA DESTINATA Moeschler.

Sixteen specimens, August 11 (South Fork Creek, Mr. Cockle), 20

(West Robson), September 7 (Glacier), 8 (Glacier), (Field). None
taken at Kaslo, though Mr. Cockle has some in his collection.

EUSTROMA POPULATA Linnaeus.

Two specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), Sandon (G. C. Rob-

bins). They are of the variety pachirdata Lintner, agreeing exactly

with a specimen from Yosemite, California (J. B. Lembert), and less

closely, but still very nearly, with Lintner's type before me. There

are a number of differences between this form and the European ^«9jO-

ulata., and I suspect that packardata will be found to be a distinct spe-

cies. I have specimens of the true j^opulata from Clatsop County,

Oregon (H. Alilers), and Wellington (T. Br^-ant). Mr. Cockle has

latterly sent me a true pqpnlata from his collection, taken August 10

(South Fork Creek).

EUSTROMA CERVINIFASCIA Walker.

One specimen, August 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie) and two from Mr.

Cockle's collection August 10 (South Fork Creek) and August 13, 1902,

all three females. The specimens are alike and agree well with the

original colored figure of Walker's type which Doctor Packard used for

the figure in his monograph. They differ markedly from popidata ?ind

«Life Histories of North American Geometrida?, XXXV, Psyche, IX, 1902, p. 396.

Hdem, VIII, Psyche, IX, 1900, p. 9.
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pachirdata in the g;roiind color being gray Avith the broad median area
bright chestnut brown. I feel sure the species is a perfectly distinct

one and not a variety of populata."'

EUSTROMA NUBILATA Packard.

Sixty-five specimens, May 31, June 1, 4, 10, 11, 15, 20, 23, 24, 30,

July 15, 18, 21 (Bear Lake ]Mountain), 23, 2I> (Bear Lake ^Mountain),

29, 30, August 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 (South Fork Creek), 10 (Kokaiice Moun-
tain), 11 (South Fork Creek), 15, 21 (ReveIstoke),22 (Revelstoke),Saii-

don (G. C. Robbins). Probabl}^ double brooded, theliroods overlap[)iiitr.

The moths are rather variable, especially in the width of the pale trans-

verse-anterior band of the forewings. One specimen is distinctly aber-

rant, the band being wide and pale,while the outward projection of the

dark median space is represented onl}^ b}' two short teeth and there is a

pale shade about the discal dot. The larva; were obtained from eggs

laid by a captive female and l)red on Ej'iJohiuin. The description will

appear in my Life Histories of North American Geometrida', LIU,
in Ps3'che.

NEOLEXIA XYLINA Hulst.

Twentj^-three specimens, July 2T, 29, 31, August 3, 4, 5, 6, 13, 15,

18, September 8 (Glacier), 9 (Field). A constant and characteristic

species. The larva was not found.

RHEUMAPTERA HASTATA Linnaeus.

Twenty-seven specimens; May 29, June 2, 8 (Ainsworth), 18 (Kaslo

Creek, Mr. Caudell), Julj' 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), Jul}' (near

McGuigan), 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), August 9 (South Fork Creek),

11 (South Fork Creek). Many more could have been taken, as the

species was very common at high altitudes.

RHEUMAPTERA SOCIATA Borkhausen.

Seven specimens; June 18 (Kaslo Creek, Mr. Caudell), 22, 23; July

21 (Bear Lake, Mr. Cockle), 25, August 1 (South Fork Creek) and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 11. Agrees well with European

specimens. I have the species also from Oregon (Koebele), Seattle,

Washington (T. Kincaid), Vancouver (R. V. Harvey) and AVellington

(T. BrA-ant).

RHEUMAPTERA LUCTUATA Schiffermiiller.

Three specimens, August 7, 9 (South Fork Creek), II (South Fork

Creek, Mr. Cockle), all with black hind wings (var. ohductufa Mosch-

ler). I am clearly of the opinion that there are too many varietal names

recognized of this species. \\\\\<^i g\xos h)dial'ata^ ohductata^ and con-

«See Bulletin No. 52, U. S. National Museum, 1903, p. 277.
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cordata. I would make concordata synonymous with obdxictata and

kodiaJcata with luctuata. In Staudinger and Rebel's catalog'ue the

species is called lugubrata Staudinger, the name luctuata being used

for a different form {hastulata Hiibner). This depends upon the

interpretation of Denis and Schiffermiiller's work, Staudinger and

Rebel regarding the name luguhrata of Schiff'ermiiller as a nomen nudum
and recognizing the next use of it by Hiibner (1786), which was in a

different sense. Hulst, in Bulletin No. 52 of the U. S. National

Museum, regarded Schiffermiiller's name as valid. Which is correct

I am not prepared to say, as I have not Schiffermiiller's work before

me; but in any case hicjxdjTata can not stand, as Moschler's name
obductata has ten years priority.

RHEUMAPTERA GEORGII Hulst.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection without date. The
species flies in August and September and probably had not begun to

appear at the time I left Kaslo. I took it in September at Victoria.

MESOLEUCA RUFICILIATA Guenee.

Ten specimens, May 31, June 4, Y, 8 (Ainsworth), 19, July 15,

August 9 (South Fork Creek). The dates indicate two broods. Eggs
were obtained from a captive female but proved infertile.

Egg.—Elliptical, rather thick, flattened above and below in a small

area, depression distinct, truncation distinct but rounded. Very finely

pitted shagreened, the cell areas showing by slightlj^ raised broad,

indistinct reticulations, evenly pitted all over, one cell area containing

about 12 pits. Pale green; size, 0.8 by 0.6 by 0.5 mm.

MESOLEUCA GRATULATA Walker.

Three specimens, May 29, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

April 15, 1901. I have described the larva in Life Histories of

North American Geometridae, XLIV."

MESOLEUCA CiESIATA Schiffermiiller.

Twenty-eight specimens, June 13, August 6, 21 (Revelstoke), Sep-

tember 8 (Glacier), 9 (Field), 10 (Banff, Alberta). The dates indicate

two broods. This is a high altitude species, only three specimens being

taken at Kaslo.

MESOLEUCA LACUSTRATA Guenee.

Two specimens, June 10 (Mr. Cockle), 11 (Fletcher's ranch). Eggs

were obtained from a captive female and hatched, but no suitable food

plant could be found, the larvae refusing everything offered them.

aPsyche, X, 1904, p. 191.
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^/r/.—Elliptical, flattenod, doprcssion and truncation woli niai-kcd,

rounded, normal; reticudations stellato-wavcd, irregular, of various
sizes, moderately raised, distinct, hut the cell areas very shallow.

Sui-face finely punctate shag-reened all over. Pale yellow, turning
reddish; size, O.S l)^' O.O l)y 0.4 mm.

Stage I.—Plead rounded, ])ilol)ed, pale brown, shining, with two
rows of purplish spots on each lobe, seta' rather long. Fxxly modci-atc,

rather slowly looping, pale whitish with longitudinal l)rown bands
about as wide as the spaces, dorsal, subdorsal and lateral approximate,
subventral and ventral. Feet pale; tubercles small, brown; setre

short, dark, glandular tipped.

MESOLEUCA TRUNCATA Hufnagel.

Thirty-four specimens, June 14, 23, July IT, 29 (Bear Lake), August
6, 7, 9 (South Fork Creek), 18, 21 (lievelstoke), 22 (Revelstoke),

8 (Glacier), 9 (Field). Sandon (G. C. llob])ins). The series shows the

usual amount of variation, but none of the extreme forms are present.

The species much resembles Mesoleiica hersiliata Guenee. One speci-

men was bred by Mr. Cockle, but I \\?i\Q not his notes on the larva.

MESOLEUCA HERSILIATA Guenee.

Fifteen specimens, mostl}' bred from larva> on currant, June 16, 18,

21, 29, July 4, 14, 21 (Bear Lake), 29 (Bear Lake Mountain) and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection. The variation is marked. Mo.st of the

specimens are dark, though a few are ver}- light, as light as any that

1 have from Placer County, California (Koebele), Victoria (Hanliam).

I suspect that a light specimen of this formed Hulst's type of etliela

and Mr. G. W. Taylor has recently sent me a specimen so marked.

If so, that name ma}^ be used for the western race of hersiliata which

certainly diifers markedly in appearance from eastern specimens. The
light red bands (which induced Walker's synonymic name ffavn/z/fera)

arc never present, being replaced b}^ rust}^ brown or cream color; the

transverse anterior band is narrower, usually more dentate and directed

obliquely outward from costa to inner margin instead of inward. All

my British Columbian and nearl}' all the Californian specimens show

these characters, but the Coloradan ones are intermediate, some show-

ing the narrow oblique ])ands, others the erect broader ones, but they

agree with the Pacific coast specimens in color.

Larva.—Head rounded, slightly bilobed, roughly shagreened, pale

luteous green, the setic small and white: width, 1.5 nun. Bodv

moderately slender, the skin densely clothed with mimite secondary

spines and roughened by the slightly elevated, small. \\ iiiic (lU)ercles;

green, the dorsal vessel darker, a distinct Avhite sulxlor.sul line from

joint 2 to 13 and trace of a lateral one; a similar but broken medio-
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ventral line. Ventral tubercles white like the dorsal ones; set^e

coarse, white, not long; all feet green, the abdominal ones normal on

joints 10 and 13.

Cocoon a net of ^^ellowish silk among- the leaves. Pupa green with

a white dorsal stripe.

Food plant, currant {Rihes sanguineuvi).

MESOLEUCA ALBOLINEATA Packard.

Five specimens, June 3, (], 11, Jul}^ 21 (Bear Lake, Mr. Cockle),

August 6, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 18, 1902. Eggs
from a captive female proved infertile.

Egg.—Elliptical, rounded, one diameter less, scarcely any depres-

sion, truncation rounded; densely finely reticulate, the reticulations

elongate in the long diameter, hexagonal, normally alternating, rather

low, broad, and rounded, the surface all over slightly shagreened.

Pale 3^ellow; size, 0.8 by 0.6 by 0.5 mm.

MESOLEUCA VASALIATA Guenee.

Seven specimens. May 31, June 2, .5, 0, 7, 8. The larvw were bred

on thimbleberry. I will describe them in Life Histories of North

American Geometridw, LVIII.

MESOLEUCA SIMULATA Hubner, var. OTISI, new variety.

Eleven specimens, all females, September 8 (Glacier), (Field).

The specimens are stone gra}^ throughout without an}" of the brown
tint seen in examples from the Alps of Europe, but all the lines and

markings are exactly alike. The species has not been .hitherto

recorded in America. The American form is named for my son, Otis

P. Dyar, who assisted me in collecting the specimens. The form

resembles Hydriomene contractata Packard, as Mr. G. W. Ta3dor

pointed out to me, but it lacks the distinct thoracic tuft of that form

and is without its warm brown tint.

Type.—Qmt. No. 710.5, U. S. National Museum.

HYDRIOMENE SORDIDATA Fabricius.

Two hundred and tiftj-nine specimens, July 15, 21, 21, 26, 27, 31,

August 11 (South Fork Creek), 12, 13, 17, September 9 (Field), San-

don (G. C. Robbins). Very variable in the markings, but constant

in color, all examples being shades of brown, greenish gray, and

black, none of the light forms appearing. All the specimens are

rather large. The larva was not obtained. Living females were

repeatedly confined in jars, but all refused to deposit eggs.
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HYDRIOMENE AUTUMNALIS Stromeyer.

One specimen, July 2 and one from Mr. Co<-kle's collection, .lulv lo

(Ain.sworth). The specimens arc distinctly smaller than sordidata

Fabricius.

HYDRIOMENE T.ENIATA Stephens.

Five specimens, July 20 (Bear Lake), Auj^ust !» (South Fork Creek),

11 (South Fork Creek), much worn, hut apparently agreeino- with

Walker's hisalkda^ which stands as a s3'nonym of tiriiiiit<i. in our list.

I have one specimen of European txniata and I should hardly think it

conspecific with my Kaslo specimens. Hence this synonymy appears

doubtful to me, but I can make no positive statement with the present

scanty material.

HYDRIOMENE EXCURVATA Grote.

Three hundred and fifteen specimens, June 2(5, July 2,4, 11, li), 24,

30, 31, August 3, 4, 5, 6, 11 (South Fork Creek), 12, 13, 15, 17. This

was the commonest species of Geometridic in Kaslo. It is the (Wa-
todalia gueneata of Packard's monograph. The larv{\i hibernate at

various stages and produce a single brood of moths. I have described

them in Life Histories of North American Geometridw, XLVIT."

HYDRIOMENE MULTIFERATA Walker.

Six specimens, May 31, June 4, 7, 8. The larva has been described

by me in Life Histories of North American Goonietrida', XLVl.''

HYDRIOMENE MAGNOLIATA Guenee.

Thirty-five specimens, May 31. June 1, 3, 7, 10, 11, 1<), 18 (Kaslo

Creek, Mr. Caudell), 23, 25, July 13. 14, 15, 3 8, 29 (Bear Lake), 30,

31, August 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11 (South Fork Creek). The dates indicate

two broods. The larva has been descril)ed bv me in Life Histories

of North American Geometridtc, XLV,'' where 1 show that the

species is referable to Ili/drioiiitnt- instead of Cconoccdjie and that

Hulst's iKTnotata is a sjnionym.

TRIPHOSA PROGRESSATA Walker.

No specimens; one in ]\Ir. Cockle's collection. October 20. I should

have probably taken the species myself if I had remained later in the

season.
GYPSOCHROA DESIGNATA Hufnagel.

No specimens; one in ]\Ir. Cockle's collection. ,Iune 4.

« Psyche, X, 1904, p. 194. ^Idem, X, 1904, p. 193. «Ideui, X, 1904, p. 191.
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TRICHOCHLAMYS LACTEATA Packard.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, Auo^ust 8 (South Fork

Creek), a little smaller and more shaded with brown than specimens

from Wellington, Oregon, and California.

PETROPHORA ABRASARIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

Twenty-two specimens, June 23, 25, 26, 30, July 2, 10, 11 (Ains-

worth), 18, 19, 21 (Bear Lake), 23, August 4, 9 (South Fork Creek),

11 (South Fork Creek), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 10

(Ainsworth). Eggs were obtained from captive females, but the larvas

could not be carried beyond the second stage on account of their

propensity to hibernate.

Egg.—Elliptical, compressed, one end very strongly depressed,

wedge-shaped from side view, ends rounded, the large one scarcely

flattened. Cell areas depressed, flat-bottomed, the reticulations low,

raised, corrugated, or wrinkled transversely, pentagonal to hexagonal.

Pale yellow; size, 0.8 by 0.6 by 0.5 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, brown black, scarcely bilobed, darker on

the sides; width, 0.3 mm. Body short and stout, the segments wrinkly

annulate, feet normal, moderate. Yellowish white, with lines of fine

blackish dots along the sides, indefinite yet distinct subdorsal, lateral

and subventral rows. Cervical shield, anal leg shields and thoracic

feet smoky. Tubercles minute; set?e short, bladder-shaped; skin

minutely granular, the dots of the illy-defined dark bands underlying

the granules.

Stage II.—Head rounded, dark brown, darker on the sides; width,

0.55 mm. Bod}^ moderate, somewhat flattened, dorsum pale brown,

with dorsal and sul)dorsal darker lines. Sides dark brown; subventral

region broadh' pale, like the dorsum; venter also pale, with faint

darker lines, subventral and medioventra. Tubercles and setfe obscure

;

no shields.

PETROPHORA CONVALLARIA Guenee.

Twenty specimens, Jmie 8, 9, 16, 19, 22, Jul}- 4, 30, September 5

(Victoria), Sandon (G. C. Bobbins). After carefully studying Guenee's

description with Mr. G. W. Taylor, I am satisfied that we have cor-

rectly identified this species. Hulst's neinweUa from Alaska is scarcely

more than a color variety of this, and both will be found to unite with

the European munitata Hiibner. I shall describe the larva in Life

Histories of North American Geometridw, LXI.

PETROPHORA DEFENSARIA Guenee.

Four specimens, June 1, August 21 (Revelstoke), 25 (Victoria), 26

(Victoria), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 14, 1901.

This is very closely allied to iiiunitata (^—convaUana—neiiiorellci).) but
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distinct, I think. The larva was not obtained. Mr. Taylor has pointed
out to me, and the experience of other resident collectors in British

Columbia corroborates him, that in 1902 and previously dcfcnmiia
was the common species, Avhilc conixdlarla was rare, while in YMYi the

conditions were reversed. This is in agreement with my captures and
appears to me to further indicate the distinctness of the two species.

PETROPHORA FERRUGATA Clerck.

Two specimens, June 24 (Mr. Cockle), August 22 (Revelstoke), and
two from ]Mr. Cockle's collection, July 31, 1901, August 23, 1902, the

latter a female apparently agreeing with Hulst's horealls.

COSYMBIA LUMENARIA Hiibner.

Seven specimens, June 1(), 18, 25, July 2. They are mostly large,

and of a dark, even stone gray, the lines ncarl}^ lost. My Eastern

specimens, and others from Corvallis, Oregon, and Wellington, while

variable, are all much lighter, some nearly white, with distinct mark-

ings. One of the Kaslo specimens, however, is nearh^ normal, thus

dispelling the idea of a local race. Eggs were obtained from a captive

female, but I was unable to find the food plant.

Egg.—Elliptical, strongh^ flattened, compressed, one end smaller

and depressed, both rounded; reticulations uniform, rounded and

broad, elongate hexagonal, low rounded bars, the areas between nearly

flat, granular shagreened. Pale yellow; &ize, 0.9 by 0.5 b}'- 0.3 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, full, pale brown, slight!}' darker mottled

over the sides, a dark band on the median suture, edged with lighter.

Body moderate, not elongate, feet normal; pale brown, a broad dark-

brown dorsal band, a similar less distinct ventral one, diluted on the

posterior rims of the segments. Feet' pale; segments irregularly

annulate; tubercles minute, brown; seta^ moderate, fine, minutely

enlarged at tip.

XYSTROTA HEPATICARIA Guenee.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 1 (Ains-

worth).

LEPTOMERIS QUINQUELINEARIA Packard.

Nineteen specimens, June 15, 18, 23, 24, )>b, July 1, 2, 4, 0, IT, 21

(Bear Lake, IVIr. Cockle) and one from ^Ir. Cockle's collection, June

17. The larvie will l)e described by me in Life Histories of North

American Geometridie, LXII.

LEPTOMERIS SIDERARIA Guenee.

Four specimens, June 24, 29 and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

This species was placed by Doctor Ilulst in Kols^ but, as the females

have four spurs on the hind tibiie, 1 change the generic reference.
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The eastern inductata Guenee is likewise wrongly placed and should

go with this species. Eggs were obtained and the larvae carried to

stage iv, but here they hibernated and could not be induced to develop

the last stage. By October 10 they had all died.

Egg.—Elliptical, compressed but rounded, no depression, tapering

to the micropylar end, which is small, truncate. Laid on the large

blunt end like butterfly eggs. Vertically ribbed, about nine ribs on

the broad side, low, rounded, finely waved 3^et distinct; cross stritB

slight, not waved, forming rectangular cells; upper end coarsely

rounded reticulate; all minutely granular shagreened. Pale yellow,

spotted with pale pink; size, 1 b}" 0.6 by 0.5 mm.
Stage I.—Head round, slightly bilobed, pale brown, ocelli black.

Body very slender, elongate, the segments numerously finely annulate.

Pale whitish with subdorsal and subventral parallel, rather broad dark-

brown stripes, the subdorsal pair rather remote anteriorl}^, diluted by

the luteous cervical shield, approximate behind but separated by a

linear pale streak to the anal plate; subventral band more smoky and

pale. Foot of joint 13 brown lined; tubercles small; set^ short with

enlarged ends.

Stage II.—Head bilobed, free, pale wdiitish with a baud of spots

over the lobes, eyes and antennge black marked; width, 0.5 mm. Body
long, slender, curled in twisted S-shape, finely annulate. Dorsum
broadly brown with a central geminate dorsal line; subventer pale

green broadh' on the fold below a l)road pale olivaceous band. Feet

pale; tubercles small, round, pale with black hair dots and short black

truncate setse.

Stage III.—Head round, whitish, dotted with brown over the ver-

tex except in a central streak on the lobe; width, 0.7 mm. Body
slender, finely annulate, brown dorsally, a whitish dorsal line darker

edged, a darker edge above thel)road, greenish-white stigmatal stripe.

Subventer very dark; a ventral white stripe. Cervical shield pale

like the head; abdominal feet whitish without, dark brown before.

Stage IV.—Head rounded, slightly bilobed, white below, yellowish

on the vertex, thickly dotted with pile brown except a streak on each

lobe; width, 1mm. Body slender, uniform, cylindrical, finelj^ annu-

late. Pale brown dorsally, subventral fold pale yellow, venter dark

brown, the colors shaded. A narrow addorsal blackish dotted line, a

series of dark-brown spots, two to each segment, joined b}' an obscure

dark subdorsal shade, a lighter medioventral line. Abdominal feet

light without; tubercles small; seta? short, thick, brown; no shields.

The larvffi ate alder and Polygonum.

EOIS ROTUNDOPENNATA Packard.

Seven specimens, June 9, 16, 25, 29, and three from Mr. Cockles

collection, June 17 and 20, 1902. The specimens agree well w^ith

Packard's description of two males from Brunswick, Maine, except
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that I can detect no "pale ocherous, slightly scalloped line at the base
of the fringe " and there are small blackish .spots at the ends of the
veins not mentioned by Packard. The lines vary nuich in distinct-

ness. 1 shall describe the larvte in Life Histories of North American
Geometrida?, LXV.

EUCROSTIS VIRIDIPENNATA Hulst.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection. 1 iiave described the
larva in Life Histories of North American Geometridte, XXVIII."

SYNCHLORA RUBRIFRONTARIA Packard.

One specimen, July 4, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June
26, 1902, essentially like eastern specimens.

APLODES RUBRIFRONTARIA Packard, var. DARWINIATA, new variety.

Sixteen specimens, June 9, 16, 20, 23, 25, 30, July 4, 19, August 3,

5, 6, 7. The dates indicate two broods. T am dou})tful about the

standing of this form. It looks different from eastern ruhrifroutaria,

being larger, but I can not find any differential character that seems

constant. Doctor Packard says:* '"lam unable to detect any differ-

ences between the Pacific coast and Atlantic coast individuals in

the markings or colors." Yet his description of the larva states it to

be green, whereas the Kaslo ones are brown. I incline to the opinion

that there are two species; certainl}- there seems enough difference to

warrant racial distinction. Besides the larger size vasiy be mentioned

a tendency to have red points in the fringe at the ends of the veins

and the occasional presence of red-brown discal dots on all wings.

The white dorsal spots on the abdomen are narrowly circled with red,

not overspread with that color even in the females. Mr. Cockk^ had

the species named Anaplode-s jjistacearia Packard in hi.> collection, l)ut

this is erroneous, as the male has a hair pencil on the hind tibiiv and

dorsal a])doniinal spots. I shall describe the larvic in Life Histories

of North American Geometrida% LVII.

Type.—Q3it. No. TlOl, U. S. National Museum.

ORTHOFIDONIA SEMICLARATA Walker.

Six specimens. May 29, 81, June 1, 11 (Hetcher's ranch). A few

eggs were obtained from a captive female, but the little larva failed

to feed.

Egg.—Elliptical, distinctly flattened above and below, the ffatten-

ings not quite reaching the edge which is rounded; ends rounded, r.ot

truncate, depression of antemicropylar end not marked. Perfectly

« Psyche, IX, 1901, p. 287. &Mon. Ueoni., p. ."WH.
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smooth (87 diameters), the cell areas just indicated b}" obscure flatten-

ings. Pale yellow, later more or less spotted with red which brings

out the obsolete reticulations better; size 0.6 by 0.4 by 0.3 mm.
Stage I.—Head bilobed, clypeus high, shining honey ^^ellow, eye

black, mouth brown. Body slender, rather short but looping rapidly,

all honey yellow, unmarked. No shields; tubercles invisible; setse

short, capitate, dusky.

ORTHOFIDONIA EXORNATA Walker.

Five specimens. May (Mr. Cockle), Ma}^ 29, June 5,

DEILINIA BEHRENSARIA Hulst.

Eleven specimens, May 31, June 2, 13, 16, 19, Jul}^ 14, 19, August 4.

Apparently double brooded. The specimens varj^ in color from gray

(var. cervifiicolor) to ocherous gray, but none are as light as Cali-

fornian specimens. I have described the larva in Life Histories of

North American Geometridre, L. '^

DEILINIA QUADRARIA Grote.

Three specimens, June 6, 15, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection

June 22, 1901. I have described the larva from Colorado in Life

Histories of North American Geometridaj, XXXIV. ^ Eggs were

obtained from a captive female and the larvae reared on Ceanothus to

the fourth stage, when the}' were lost.

DEILINIA PULVERARIA Hulst.

Forty-six specimens. May (Mr. Cockle), May 29, 30, 31, June 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 9, 16. The species is rather constant. I have described the

larva in Life Histories of North American Geometridse, XLIX. ^

DEILINIA FUMOSA Hulst.

Two specimens, one Sandon (G. C. Robbins), the other bred from a

larva beaten from Ceanothus by Mr. Cockle, emerged August 23.

Larva.—Head rounded bilobed, clypeus high; green, dotted with

white, tubercles and seta^ dark; width, 2.4 mm. Body normal, moder-

ate, smooth; green, finely white streaked and dotted. Addorsal line

white, faint, subdorsal more distinct, both faint on the concolorous

cervical shield, absent on the anal plate; lateral line about like the

subdorsal; substigmatal yellow, narrow, diffusing a yellow shade on

the green about it, especially at the stigmata which are orange, brown
rimmed. Tubercles I'ound, small, neatly black; feet green; triangular

. plate of anal feet slightly black dotted.

« Psyche, X, 190-1, p. 197. & Idem, IX, 1902, p. 383. o Idem, X, 1904, p. 196.
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DEILINIA RECTIFASCIA Hulst.

Forty-eight .speciiUL'ii.s, May (Mi-. Cockle), Mav .'50, Junci 'A, 4, 5, 6,

9, 10, 13, 10, 20, 21, 22, 28, July 4, fS, 15 17, 25, 26, and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection labeled Di'llliua fivnihutrhi (jucnee. The color

varies from nearly white to pale ocherous, with reddish shades at the

outm- halves of both wings. I have described the life history in Life

Histories of North American (xcometrida', LII," where I have made
some remarks on the generic })()sition of the sp(>cies.

DEILINIA LITARIA Hulst.

Thirty-three specimens, A})ril 15 (Mr. Cockle), May 30, June 1, 0,

25, and one specimen from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 3, liJOl,

labelled DeUInia falc(itari(iYiickxiv<\. Very variable, especially in the

females, which are markedly smaller than the males. One female

specimen, nearly without markings, seems to be almost the exact

counterpart of Packard's yf^/vv^/mrAW/'/a, described from a single female

from California. I think the name lltar/a will ultimately fall l)efore

an older one, \)QYh'A]}^ fet'i'ug !imsai'la Packard, or f(i>inln((i'la ( Juenee, or

falcatarla Packard; but as there are man}' species of Dellhi ia attached

to CecDwtJiKu in the West, all variable and closeh' allied (six are here

listed from Kaslo), and as the falcataria group is not before me in

large series, 1 will let the name stand for the present. I have described

the larva in Life Histories of North American Geometridte, LL''

DEILINIA ERYTHREMARIA Guenee, var. PACIFICARIA Packard.

Fourteen specimens, May 30, flune 3, !), 13, Id, 20, July 4, 21 (F.ear

Lake, jVIr. Cockle), August 7. This is the western form of i njthi'e-

inavid^ slightl}' larger and more distinctly marked. I have described

the larvie in Life Histories of North American (xeometrida*, XL^'H1.'

DEILINIA VARIOLARIA Guenee.

Two specimens, June 24, July 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, June 17. They are not in good condition, but appear referable

to this species. Mr. G. AV. Taylor has sent me a specimen agreeing

with the Kaslo ones as Cymatopliora xnlxiJharia Hulst from New Jers(>y.

However, in this case 1 prefer Mr. Cockle's determination, as I think

I see a fovea on the hind wings below, which makes the species a

DeUln'ia.

«Psyi-lu-. X, li>04, p. L'OO. ''Mem, X. 1004,
i>.

lilO. 'Idem, X, 1904, p. 195,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 1>2
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SCIAGRAPHIA GRANITATA Guenee.

Fifteen .specimens, May 29, June 2, 3, 5, 10, 16, 24, 25, 29, July 10

(Ainsworth), 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), and three from Mr. Cockle's

collection. Two of these bear labels ''^p^m.ctolinemia Packard" and

'"''niiblculata Packard," ])ut I think these determinations erroneous.

The larva will be described by me in Life Histories of North Ameri-

can Geometridaj, LVI. It feeds on spruce and mimics the needles of

the second year's growth in color.

SCIAGRAPHIA DENTICULATA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection agrees rather nearl}-,

though not exactly, with one from Montana so named for me by the

late Doctor Hulst.

SCIAGRAPHIA NEPTATA Guenee.

Twenty specimens; May 3], June 3, 16, 23, Jul}" T, IS (bred), 21,

31, August 3, 4, 18, September 8 (Glacier, dead in a lamp). Rather

variable in color, the lines more or less sinuous, the yellow shading in

the transverse posterior line sometimes obsolete. It is very nearly

allied to irrorata Packard. Both feed on the poplar. I shall describe

the larva of neptata in Life Histories of North American Geometridse,

LXIIl; irrorata was described in No. XXX."

SCIAGRAPHIA CONTINUATA Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection is small and worn, but

apparently refera])le here.

MACARIA MINORATA Packard, var. INCOLORATA, new variety.

Five specimens; May 29, June 11, 25, 26, antl one from Mr. Cockle's

collection August 5, 1902. The form differs from the eastern minorata

in its slightly larger size, nearly obsolete emargination of the outer

margin of fore wing, and obscure gray coloration, all the contrasts of

the black and reddish marks being lost and the head and collar being

gray with only a trace of the orange marking. It will not unlikely

be found to represent a distinct species, but I prefer to list it for the

present as a western race of minorata.

Type.—C^i. No. 7879, U. S. National Museum.

CYMATOPHORA LATIFERRUGATA Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection so named. In Bulle-

tin No. 52, United States National Museum, Doctor Hulst makes this

species synonymous with ^y'^^'^^w/^^'^V^Hubner. although in 1895 he "felt

« Psyche, IX, 1902, p. 310.
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uncertain about this."« The synonymy is certainly erroneous, for
Hiibner's excellent figure is not in the least like latlft-rnKjata. 1 have
no direct information at present about Walker's type, but Packarcrs
type of Iriinnearla is before me, and I assume them to be the same,
since Walker's description does not disaoree. The Kaslo specimen
though somewhat worn, agrees well with Packard's type.

CYMATOPHORA INQUINARIA Hulst.

Twenty-three specimens; July 8, 12, IS, 19, '!?>, 24, 25, 26 (Payne
Mine), 30, 81, August 3, 5, 0, 7, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection.

Distinctly variable, A^et characteristic. It looks very nmch like Si/m-

pherta julia Hulst. The larva was not obtained. M\' other speci-

mens are from Placer County, Cal. (Koebele), and the Mariposa Big
Tree Grove, California (Dyar).

CYMATOPHORA BIACTATA Walker.

One specimen, Sandon (G. C. Robbins) and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection.

CYMATOPHORA MATILDA, new species.

Twent}' specimens, June o, U, lO, 13, 17, 20, 21, 24, Jul}' 14, 27,

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection labeled Eolii anticaria Walker;

but the species has vein 5 of the hind wings absent and is therefore

not even an iLois.

Male antennaj with short, clavate, hairy pectinations decreasing to

the tip, of female simple. Yellowish white, fi-ont witli a narrow line

of dark scales at its summit, vertex and collar faintly yellowish, wings

with minute dark atoms forming a line on the base of the costal edge.

Two faint, dark, nearly straight lines on fore wing, one on hind wing,

the outer line placed unusuall}' near the margin on both wings, l)cing

at the outer fourth. Inner line of fore wing may be absent and both

are always faint. In some a faint discal dot on hind wing. Below

unmarked or with discal dot on both wings. Fore wing scpiare at the

apex but not falcate, hind wing rounded. Expanse, 24-27 nun.

TyjM'.—C'At. No. 7880, U. S. National Museum.

I have a specimen from Colorado. Concerning 3>i.^ mdicai'Ui

Walker {
— >iuhaJhiria Packard), Packard states that the antenna' are

pectinated, which shows tiiat it is not an /v>/.s', bnt probably referable

to Xydrota. It is certainly not my species even if it shoidd prt)ve to be

a Cymatophcyra^ for mine does not agree in markings with Pat-kard's

figure and description.

SYMPHERTA TRIPUNCTARIA Packard.

One specimen, Jnly 23 (Fryc Creek) and one from Mr. Co.klc's

collection without label.

"Ent. News, VI, p. 106.
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ENEMERA JUTURNARIA Guenee.

Thirty-two specimens, June (Mr. Cockle), June 23, 30, July 4, 13,

14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 23, 25, 'i^ (Payne Mine), August 1, 11, Sandon

(G. C. Robbins). Many more could have been obtained as the moth
is easily started up in the daytime. The species is single brooded

with hibernation in the iig^ state. I have described the egg " and larva. '^

CARIPETA /EQUALIARIA Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 7, 19(11. The
specimen differs from xqualiaria that 1 have from Victoria; Easton,

Washington; Portland, Oregon; California and Williams, Arizona, in

being darker, the pinkish tint obscured by brown, the marginal pale

dashes absent, and tiii^ marginal orange rays on the hind wings reduced.

Beneath it does not differ from normal specimens. This probably rep-

resents a distinct local race, but without more material I can not feel

certain.

CARIPETA DIVISATA Walker.

One specimen, Jul}' 11 (Ainsworth, Currie and Caudell). It differs

in some respects from eastern specimens, but without a series I can-

not judge whether these differences are constant enough to detine a

local race.

PHENGOMMATiEA EDWARDSIATA Hulst.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockh^'s collection, August 23, 1902.

ENYPIA PERANGULATA Hulst.

Sixty-one specimens, fhdv 29, 3(», August 1, 2, 0, 7, 8, 10 (on snow,

Kokanee Mountain), 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie), 1(3, 17, 18, 20 (Nelson),

20 (West Robson), 21 (Revelstoke), 22 (Revelstoke), and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection August 9, 1901, as well as Sandon specimens col-

lected by Mr. G. C. Robbins. Very constant and darker than the

Pacific coast form venata Grote, of which it ma}' nevertheless })e a

local race. It appears smaller and narrower winged than vcuatn., and

the latter is remarkably variable. I hold it, therefore, provisionally as

a distinct species. The range is down the Rocky Mountains. I have

specimens from Taos Mountain, New Mexico, and Silverton, Colorado.

Eggs from females taken at Nelson, where the species was commonest
hatched but were not raised, as I was leaving the district and could

not attend to them.

Egg.—Elliptical, thick and regular, sides strongly concavely flat-

tened, ends rounded and nearly alike, scarcely any truncation or

aProc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXV, 1903, p. 392 &Ent. News., V, 1895, p. 63.
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(lepi'cssioii; smooth. l^ilc yellowish <;i"(MMiish, sc:ir(;cly iiny color,

shilling, tui'iiiiio- hurk brown; size, l.;{ by 1 by 0.7 luiii. Laid siii«r|v,

iidhcnMit, all covcrod with <^r!iy scales from the moth, so that tln'v

appear like woolly balls.

Stage I.—Head large, round, slitrhtly bilol)ed. ])ale red brown.

Body moderate, ratlu'r short, slate j^'ray, cervical shield and spots at

tubercles i and ii pale luteous, subventral fold, feet and anal plates

pale.

PHILEDIA PUNCTOMACULARIA Hulst.

No specimens, but ^Ir. Cockle has taken it. The species flies late

in sunniier, and none had emerged by August 18, when 1 left Kaslo. I

took it later on Vancouver Island. In Bulletin No. 52, U. S. National

Museum (p. 320), I note the spruce defoliating geometi-id. i-e))orted

by Dr. A. D. Hopkins, as being this species. This is probably an error,

since Mr. Theodore Bryant informs me that he has bred jjuncto/nacu-

lar'm from larvie on the common ]>rake {Pterlx).

NEPYTIA UMBROSARIA Packard.

Two specimens, one from Mr. Cockle, one August 20 (Nelson) and

one from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 12, 1901. Very rare, i)er-

haps a little out of its range. I have it from Portland and Mount

Angel, Oregon, and kSanta Cruz Mountains, California.

ALCIS SULPHURARIA Packard.

Thirty-one specimens, June 23, 20, 30, July 3, 4, 19, 23, 24, 2.5, 27,

29, 30, 31, August 11, 12. Very variable, the markings tending to re-

duction or nearly complete obsolescence (var. xmu-oUmtrUt Hulst).

Eggs were obtained from captive females, l)ut they hil)ernated without

hatching.

^]/r/.—Elliptical, well flattened, but without flat areas, rounded; ends

much alike, without marked truncation or depression. Kibbed, about

10 on the flat side in the center, diminishing to both ends irregularly;

waved and cut nearly through at each obsolete cell, the resulting ele-

vations crested each l)y two por(>s not in line with the ril); crests of

pores white. Obsolete cross strije show as low, rounded bars, princi-

pally on the flanks of the ribs. Surface minutely granular shagreened.

:Micropylar end without ribs centrally. Orange ochraceous; latei' all

red; size, 1 by 0.(i by 0.4 mm.

PARAPHIA SUBATOMARIA Wood.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's colkntion, July 17, I'.'ol.
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SPODOLEPIS SUBSTRIARIA Hulst.

Four spocimens, Miiy lo (Mr. Cockle), Juii(^>i, ;>, the later ones much
worn; also one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 28.

GABRIOLA DYARI Taylor.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

SELIDOSEMA HUMARIUM Guenee, var. EMASCULATUM, new variety.

Five specimens, June 80, July ir>, IS, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, much darker than the others. In markings this form agrees

closel}" with eastern hurn<ir!um. It is, however, much slighter in l)uild

and the secondary sexual characters of the male are less developed.

The hindtibiie are swollen, but not nearly as strongly as in kumariurn.

There is a groove on the inner side, ))ut I do not detect a hair pencil

in it.

Ty2:)e.—Cat. No. TS.Sl, U. S. National iVIuseum.

CLEORA PAMPINARIA Guenee.

Five specimens, June 7, 1(», 18, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

June 1, 19()1. I have the species from A\'(dlington, and Seattle, VV^ash-

ington.

CLEORA UMBROSARIA Hubner.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. The specimen

agrees with two in the National Museum bearing Dr. Packard's origi-

nal labels ^''Boarniia rndicatar/a.^ conip.Walkei''s type" and ^'Bodrnua

umhromria Hbn,, B. gnopJiosaria Gn.," the specimens originally com-

ing from the Meske and Rile}^ collections. They are males and show

a hair pencil on the hind til)ia% so I transfer iii)ihr<>>«()'la to CJeora^iol-

lowing Ilulst's separation of CJi'ora and Se[!d<»<e>n<i.

MELANOLOPHIA CANADARIA Guenee, var. SUBGENERICATA, new
variety.

Five specimens. May 29, 30, June 3, 4, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection. The si^ecimens are generally larger and darker than the

Eastern form and differ decidedly in the reduction of the secondary

sexual characters. I shall descril)e the larvie in Life Histories of

North American Geometridte, LX. They feed on spruce, mimicking

the young needles in color. Ir^ the male moths the lateral a])dominaI

tufts are very small, in some hardly 2)erceptil)le, and the hind til)ia' are

less swollen than in Eastern specimens and are more slender, though

bearing a distinct hair pencil. I have the form also from Mount
Angel, Oregon (F. Epper), Push, Oregon (H. Ahlers), Seattle,
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Wasliinuton (T. Kiiicaid), and Rosslaiul (\\ . R. Jolmson). 'I'lic Ross-
land spi'cinuMi was named" , l/r/.v .sy>.'' l)y Doctor Ilulst, apparently on
the supposition that the male had a t'ov(>a on the f«»re winjr.s below
but I am unabh> to set^ it.

7//yv.^Cat. iNo. 71(ir>, r. S. National Museimi.

iETHALOPTERA INTEXTATA Walker.

Twent3'-iive specimens, April 18 (Mr. Cockle), 'irt (Mr. Cockle),

May 81, June 2, 9, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection, May 15.

ECTROPIS CREPUSCULARIA Schiffermuller.

Three specimens, June 1 . In collecting-, this species was confounded
with M.elanolopli'ni (<nia(hiri(i^ so that the usual efforts to obtain eggs

were not made in this case, imich to my |)i'esent regret.

LYCIA COGNATARIA Guenee.

One specimen, August 1. J have described tlie lar\a in Life

Histories of North American (ieometridie, XL.'^'

ERANNIS VANCOUVERENSIS Hulst.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, October 14. I

have it also from Pullman. Washington (C. V. Piper). Hulst calls

this form K. dcfollana variety vanamverenxix; but I see no more

reason f(n' regarding it as a variet}' of the European defoliarid than

of the Eastern fiH(irl<i Harris. The fact is that all the American

forms of Eraniiifi are but slightly divergent geographical (>x})ressions

of the P^uropean one and will doubtless be tinally so listed. Yet,

pending the examination of a l;>rger series of all the forms, I will

temporarily regard the Northwestei-n form as specific.

DYSCIA ORCIFERATA Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection. July <>, 1J>(I1.

SICYA MACULARIA Harris.

Five specimens, July 14, 25, 81, September 1» (Field).

THERINA LUGUBROSA Hulst.

No specimens; on? from Mr. Cockle's collection labeled T. somni-

ar!a Hulst. However, it agrees well with Hulst's type of /it(/uh/'om

before me from Rossland. From xoinnlaria the form differs in being

much more densely strewn with the gray striga\ which are contluent

and dominate the coloration. T. sonnuarla has been shown to feed

on the oak in the larval state, a plant which does not grow at Kaslo.

Therefore, I judge that lugulyrom is really a distinct species.

"Psych.', X. 1!»0:;, ].. 7S.
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METROCAMPA PRiEGRANDARIA Guenee.

Twenty-four specimens, June 28, July 2, 4, T, 14, 15, 19, 21, 25.

The peculiar larvae with an additional pair of feet on the fifth adominal

segment and with subyentral fringe were fed on birch, the ])ark of

which they closely mimicked. 1 have described them in Life His-

tories of North American Geometridse, XLIII."

ENNOMOS MAGNARIUS Guenee.

One specimen, sent me by Mr. Cockle and one from his collection.

PLAGODIS APPROXIMARIA Dyar.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 3 (Ainsworth).

I have the species also from Rossland and Portland, Oregon.

HYPERITIS TRIANGULIFERATA Packard.

Thirty-two specimens. May 29, 30, 31, June 2, 3, 1, 5, 7, 8 (Ains-

worth), 10, 12, 13, 16, 18, 23, July 4, 24. Some have the brown mark
above anal angle (var. natataria Hulst), others lack it entirely and

there are all intergrades in the obsolescence of the marking. The basal

costal spot is likewise evanescent. The form notatarla is not specific-

ally distinct as listed by Hulst. The larvse occurred on currant. I

shall describe them in Life Histories of North American Geometridje,

LIV. Prof. G. H. French has previously described them.^

HYPERITIS AMICARIA Herrich-Schaeffer.

Seven specimens, May 31, June 1, 8 (Ainsworth), 9, 11, 25. The
larvae were raised on wild cherry. I shall describe them in Life

Histories of North American Geometrida% LV, and give some notes

on the form of imago occurring at Kaslo.

ANIA LIMBARIA Haworth.

One specimen sent me by Mr. Cockle and one from his collection,

July 24.

GONODONTIS DUARIA Guenee.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

EUCHLiENA PECTINARIA Schiffermiiller.

One specimen, June 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection labeled

'E. sirenaria Strecker. It does, indeed, agree with Strecker's descrip-

tion of sirenaria., but the form is that usually identified Vit^ j)ectinaria.,

and I do not see that Strecker has done more than make a synonym.

"Psyche, X, 1904, p. 190. HIan. Ent., XVIII, 1886, p. 10.5.
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My specimon was a tVniiil(> and deposited eggs which hatched and were
carried to stago v when they were all lost ])y a fungoid disease. I

have desci'ihed the larva in Life Histories of North Aniericaii (ieoiiie-

tridte, XXXII.

"

EUCHLiENA ASTYLUSARIA Walker.

Nine specimens, June i), 19, 24, 25, 27, July 2. They agree with

Coloradan examples. As compared with eastern specimens they are

more yellowish, the striga? fewer and less defined, the dark shade

bey^ond the transverse posterior line lighter and either partially or

wholly wanting. This may be Hulst's )iiai)uhriat<i^ which I do not

know. I will describe the larva; in Life Histories of North Amer-
ican Geometrida% LIX.

EUTRAPELA ALCIPHERARIA Walker.

One specimen. May 30. The specimen was a female, but the eggs

were infertile. L have the larvte from Mr. Theodore Bryant, Welling-

ton, who points out to me that the two broods of the species are

different, the spring brood being large and heavily marked, the sum-

mer brood small and lightly marked. I have descri])ed the larva' in

Life Histories of North American (reometrida', III.''

METANEMA TEXTRINARIA Grote and Robinson.

Two specimens, flune S (Ainsworth), 11, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection.

AZELINA ANCETARIA Hiibner, var. OCCIDENTALIS Hulst. '

Twenty-six specimens, Jul}^ 15, 26, 29, 30, August 4, 5, 6, 7, 12, 21

(Revelstoke). This is, 1 think, Hulst's Marmarea occidentallx. Only

two of my specimens are males. In describing occidenttiJh, Doctor

Hulst calls it a "Darwinian species"—that is to say, in this case, a

geographical race—and he erects the new genus for it on the slight

difference in the male antenna^. In the Kaslo si:)ecimens this is cer-

tainly extremeh' slight. Neither is it greater in specimens from

California and Arizona before me. The Kaslo specimens are all

decidedly larger than eastern ancetaria^ agreeing with Doctor Hulst's

specific diagnosis of occidentalU. So while there is a possil>iIity that

I have not the true occldentidix, I do not think this is the case. I am

of the opinion that when a character is admittedly not of specific value

it can not be used to define a genus, even if it be "structural."

Therefore 1 place Hulst's genus Marumvea as a synonym of AzrJiiui

and his species occidentalIk as a variety of ancetaria. The life history

was started, but I failed to complete it.

"Psyche, TX, 1902, p. :544. ''Mein, VIII, ISiiJt, j..
;»».">
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£>(/(/.—Elliptical, smoothly and ovenly rouiulcd, no perceptible flat-

tening nor truncation; surface smooth, shagreened. Shinino- sordid

olivaceous, under a lens minutel}- black speckled; size, 0.9 by <>.T by

0.65 mm.
Stage I.—Head rounded, l)ilobed, pale brown, erect, sutures de-

pressed. Body moderately elongate, normal, whitish, marked w^ith

irregular green rings from the alimentar}^ canal ])efore eating; a very

faint, narrow, ])rown subdorsal line. Segments annuhite; cervical

shield small, black; tul)ercles })lack, a slight l)lackening around the

hair dots only; setw stifl'. minutely flared at the tip.

Staye If.—Face l)elow and epistoma l^roadly bluish white, edged

above with a straight black shade; vertex yellowish, with brown black

spots in alternating ol)li(}U(^ rows; width, 0.75 mm. Hody moderately

slender, normal, dark gray, many fine irn^gular l)r()wn lines on a

greenish gray ground; venter darker than dorsum, which is irregu-

larly diluted greenish. Feet concolorous; tu))ercles round, black;

seta» pointed, dark.

The larva? began to hib(M"nat(^ at this point and finally died.

SABULODES CATENULATA Grote.

One specimen, June 1^5, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, August

1, lOOi^.

BREPHOS INFANS Moschler.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 24 (Ains-

worth).

Family NOLID^E.

CELAMA MINNA Butler.

One specimen, May 31. It ditters somewhat from minna from
California and Vancouver Island, but without a series it is notpossi))le

to define the racial characters, if such exist. In the specimen the sub-

costal mark on the transverse-anterior line is much reduced, while the

transverse-posterior line is an obviously geminate row of dots, tilled

by a little darker shade. Larva^ of this, as 1 suppose, occurred on

Ceanothus. They are not yet l)red.

Larva.—Head bilobed, pale yellow, densely checkered with l)rown,

leaving the paraclypeal ])ieces yellow; epistoma white. Body flat-

tened, no feet on joint 7; warts normal, formed with tubercles i-f-ii

and iv+v. Cervical shield small, l)isected. Body checkered yellow

and brown, joints 5, 7, and 1 1 broadly l)rown dorsally ; a narrow brown
dorsal line, straight; subdorsal, lateral, and sul)ventral waved broad

brown l)ands, broken in the incisures, dark and subconfluent on the

dark segments, avoiding the warts. Warts ocherous, ringed with
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brown. ILiir bi'istiv, l»l;u'k tipjXHl, somo loiio- ones l;itcr:illv. Feet

pale. \\':u( iv+ v is liohtcr llian the otlici's. Tlie dorsal hand is

widened on joints ;>--1 and 12 and shows distinctly in dark specimens.

Very variable in the intensity of eolorino-.

Cocoon boat-shapeil, made of bits of bark on a stem in the well

known manner.

Family PSYCHID^.

PSYCHE FRAGMENTELLA Henry Edwards.

No specimens. A sinol(> immature larva was found in its charac-

teristic case l)ut it failed to mature.

Family COCHLIDIID.T:.

TORTRICIDIA TESTACEA Packard.

Three specimens, June 13. They aj^'ree with specimens from Man-
itol)a and Colorado, and are probably referable to thc^ form t-ri/pfif

Dyar. A single larva was found on birch, but it was parasitized, and

died before the characteristic markings had appeared. This is the

westernmost record (except in the extreme Southwest) for any Cochli-

dian in North America. The rarity of the species jirevented as com-

plete observations as are desirable.

Family (^OSSID^E.

COSSUS POPULI Walker.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, July 27, 1902, is a

male in good condition, expanding CO nun. It reseml)les loidnsus

Lintner, but the collai' is graycM- and the lin(\s on tlu^ wings are less,

pronounced, more broken and strigos{\

Family SESIID.E.

ALBUNA PYRAMIDALIS Walker.

Ten specimens, June 11, 18, 23, July 11 (Ainsworth), 21 (Bear Lake

Mountain), 28 (Bear l^ake Mountain), taken at flowers. Five are

normal pyrainhhiJis^ three of the variety nihcxcens^ and two of the

variety coJovitd nxix. The extremes suggest ditlerent species, and it is

not surprising that the\' were described as such.

SESIA TIPULIFORMIS Linnaeus.

No specimens; ojie in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 27.
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Family PYRALID^E.

SYMPHYSA ERIPALIS Grote.

One specimen, Auoust 20 (Nelson), in very poor condition, seems

referable here.

DESMIA FUNERALIS Hiibner.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

EVERGESTIS FUNALIS Grote.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. I took the species

later on Vancouver Island.

NOMOPHILA NOCTUELLA Schiffermiiller.

Twenty-four specimens, May 31, June 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, July 19, 28,

24, 25, August 1, 14 (Revelstoke, Mr. Currie), 21 (Revelstoke).

LOXOSTEGE COMMIXTALIS Walker.

Four specimens, June 4, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

PHLYCTiENIA FERRUGALIS Hiibner.

One much-worn specimen, July 28 (Bear Lake), may ])e of this

species, and another equally bad from Mr. Cockle's collection. My
specimen is of the usual size, but Mr. Cockle's is larger, like the form

from the Pacific coast {profiinddVix Packard).

PHLYCT^NIA TERREALIS Treitschke.

No specimens; one in iVlr. Cockle's collection. June 22, 1902.

PHLYCTiENIA TERTIALIS Guenee.

No specimens; one in Mr. CV^ckle's collection, June T.

PHLYCTiENIA TILLIALIS, new species.

Two specimens, August 7, September 9 (Field), and one from Mr.

Cockle's coller'tion, August 23, 1902. Light, whitish, straw yellow,

irregularly shaded with reddish brown, especially toward costa and

outer margin. Reniform and orbicular large, nearl}' solid!}' brown-

black filled, fused to a concolorous costal stripe that reaches two-thirds

to the apex. Transverse-anterior line nearly obsolete, linear, bent out

on median vein; transverse-posterior punctiform, moderately arcuate,

not distinct. A row of small, terminal black dots. Fringe brown,

whitish checkered without. Hind wings subpellucid whitish, faintly

testaceous tinged, a small fuscous, obscure discal spot and faint shadow

of a dusky outer line, indefinite. Expanse, 24 mm.
Ty^e.—Cat. No. 7829, U. 8. National Museum.
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PHLYCTiENIA ITYSALIS Walker.

No .specimerLs; oiu' from Mr. Cockle's rollcctioii, July 1.

PYRAUSTA FUMOFERALIS Hulst.

Twelve specimens, June 1, 10, U, iO, '!?>, :i-l, 2'.». July Is, 2»; (Payne
Mine), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

PYRAUSTA UNIFASCIALIS Packard.

One specimen, July 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection, June 11.

PYRAUSTA BOREALIS Packard.

Seven specimens, May 2i>, 3L, June 2, and one from Mr. C'ockle's

collection, June 28, 1902. The specimens are rather small and much
shaded with black, the hind wings especially being- nearly solidly black

from the inner line to the base. The eight specimens are alike, but

another from Mr. Cockle's collection, without label, is of the usual

larger and paler form.

PYRAUSTA OCHOSALIS Dyar.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 20, 1902.

PYRAUSTA NICALIS Grote.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection.

PYRAUSTA INCONCINNALIS Lederer.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, which ditfei-s a little

from ni}" Colorado and Arizona examples in having a trace of a line on

the hind wings.

PYRAUSTA FUNEBRIS Stromeyer.

Four specimens, fliuie 1 1. and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July

3, 1902.

PYRAUSTA .(EGLEALIS Walker.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, rluly 81, 19(H.

CORNIFRONS SIMALIS Grote.

No specimens; one from Mi-. Cockle's collection,

NOCTUELIS THALIALIS Walker.

Ten specimens, June 11, 23, 2o, July 11 (Ainsworth), and one from

Mr. Cockle's collection.
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SCOPARIA CENTURIELLA Schiffermuller.

Twenty-six specimens, June 18, 20, 22, 23, 25, July 2, 13, 14, 16, 19,

23, 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), August 6, 7, 8, 11, 13 (Sandon, Mr.

Currie), 17, Sandon (G. C. Robbins), and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection.

SCOPARIA NOMINATELLA Hulst.

Twelve specimens, July 11), 24, August 1, 3, 0, 7, 17, September 1

(Shawnigan Lake, Vancouver Island), and two from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection, August 17, 1902, and August 17, 1903.

SCOPARIA FERNALDALIS Dyar.

One hundred and eighty-seven specimens, .June 24, July 7, 15, 25,

30, August 4, 5, 12, 30 (Shawnigan Lake) and two from Mr. Cockle's

collection, August 30. 1902.

SCOPARIA RECTILINEA Zeller.

One hundred and seventy-six specimens, July 8, 15, 24, 27, August

5, 6, 11, 12, 13, 17, 29 (Shawnigan Lake) and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, July 20, 1901.

SCOPARIA TRICOLORALIS Dyar.

One specimen, .luly 10 (Ainswoi'th) and two from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection, July 7 and August 3, 1902.

PYRALIS ELECTALIS Hulst.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, .Jul}' 2.

PYRALIS FARINALIS Linnseus.

Ten specimens, June Ki, 17, 24, 27, July 23, 30, August 7, 13.

CRAMBUS HAMELLUS Thunberg.

Sixt3^-three specimens, August 1<», 17, 21 (Nakusp), 21 (Revelstoke),

September 2 (Wellington). The ground color of the wings varies from

the usual dark brown to gray or yellowish gray, showing that the Cali-

fornian cyi>r!daU>< Hulst, which differs only in the ground color, is not

specifically distinct iwnw hmiiellK-s.

CRAMBUS PASCUELLUS Linnaeus.

Seven specimens, ,Iune 13, 18, July 2, 7 (Lardo), 15, 17, and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection, August 3, 1902.

CRAMBUS UNISTRIATELLUS Packard.

One specimen, July 17, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July

20, 1901.
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CRAMBUS HORTUELLUS Hiibner.

Thirty-.soven .speciineii.^^, June 11, 15, 16, 23. Tlic .specimens vary
ill color from lielit {fojH/ria.s Zeller) to dark {mchef/ellxs Kearfott), the

majority beine- intermediate.

CRAMBUS MYELLUS Hiibner.

Eighteen specimens, July IG, 18, 24, 25, 30, Aujrust 3, 4,' 5, 0, 7, 13,

19, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 21, 11)02.

CRAMBUS VULGIVAGELLUS Clemens.

Three specimens, August 22 (Kevelstoke), 28 (Victoria), and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection, September 1. 1902.

CRAMBUS PLUMBIFIMBRIELLUS, new species.

Sixteen specimens, June 14, 16, 19, 20, 29, July 3, 7 (Lardo), 23

(Frye Creek), August 4, 7, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July

3, 1902. Sordid whitish, palpi sprinkled with gray; fore wings whitish,

tinged with ocherous, especiall}' along terminal space and outer half

of costa; all the inter.spaces tilled with scattered gra3'-brown scales.

These scales are grouped to occasionally indicate a median line, bent

outward across cell, but faint and usually wanting. Outer line near

the margin, roundly bent below apex, then straight and parallel to

margin; a row of seven terminal black dots; fringe shining lead color.

Hind wings sordid white, a faint dark line close to the margin, a little

more remote at the anal angle. Expanse, 20 mm.
Ti/jje.—Cat No. 7827, U. S. National jNluseum.

CRAMBUS OREGONICUS Grote.

Nine specimens, -July 15, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), 2S (Bear Lake

Mountain). August :!. 21 (Kevelstoke). September 2 (Wellington).

CRAMBUS MURELLUS, new species.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, without date, and

two from Pullman, Washington (C. V. Piper). Fore wing light gray,

dusted with darker; an illy defined i)ale carneous shade over lower

half of wing, spreading from the median fold, fading before the tor-

nus. Scared}' any lilies; sul)terminal faint, tinely linear, dark,

minutely dentate and slightly excurved opposite the cell, not very near

the margin. Terminal black dots very small; fringe not at all metal-

lic. Hind wings dark gray, the fringe pale, almost white. Expanse,

22 to 24 mm.
Ti/jje.—Odt No. 7826, U. S. National Mu.seum.
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CRAMBUS BONIFATELLUS Hulst.

Thirty-four 8pecinien.s, fluno 1, 8 (Ain.sworth), 13, 15, 'Jul}' 15, 19, 21

(Bear Lake), 24, 25, 31, August 7, 21 (Revelstoke), 22 (Revelstoke),

and two from Mr. Cockle's collection, Ma}' 2t>, IDOl, June 11. This

obscurely marked species varies considerably, the white speck used as

a diHerential character by Doctor Fernald being inconstant. There

appears in.man}^ specimens a dark outer line, curved outward beyond

the cell.

CRAMBUS TRISECTUS Walker.

Five specimens, August 21 (Revelstoke), September 2 (Wellington),

and one from Mr. Cockle\s collection, August 17, 1901.

MYELOIS CORNIELLA Ragonot.

Sixteen specimens, July 15, 24, 31, August 1, 5, 7, 17, 1\ (Revel-

stoke), 22 (Revelstoke), and two from Mr. Cockle's collection, ,Iuiie

24 and July 8, 1901. The ])lack scales of fore Aving form indetiniteh'

a line from the costal inception of the outer lino to the inner margin

at middle of wing. This is shown distinctly in Ragonot's figure, but

it is faint in my specimens and often not determinate.

DIORYCTRIA ABIETELLA Schiffermiiller.

One specimen, June 20, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July

2, 1901.

DASYPYGA ALTERNOSQUAMELLA Ragonot.

One specimen, August (i, of this very pretty and distinctly marked
species. 1 have another from Williams, Arizona (Schwarz and

Barber), and two from Seattle, Washington (O. B. Johnson).

AMBESA WALSINGHAMI Ragonot.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, Aug-ust 4. This

species is not represented in the National Museum collection.

NEPHOPTERYX SUBTINCTELLA Ragonot.

Two specimens, Jime 16, 25, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection,

June 24, 1901, and June 7, 1903.

NEPHOPTERYX OVALIS Packard.

No specimen; one from Mr, Cockle's collection, June 28, 1902, is

rather larger and lighter coloi-ed, but essentially similar to eastern

specimens.
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MEROPTERA PRAVELLA Grote.

One .specimen, June 18, and two from ]SIr. Cockle's colloctioii. May
27, 1902, and July 7, 1!)()2.

SALEBRIA L^VIGATELLA Hulst.

No specimens; one fioni ]\ir. Cockle's collection, May 29, 1901.

LAODAMIA FUSCA Haworth.

Three specimens, July 29 (Bear Lake Mountain), August 4. 31

(Shawnig-an Lake), and one from ]\Ir. Cockle's collection, July 7, 1902.

ETIELLA ZINCKENELLA Treitschke.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. July 8, 1902.

ZOPHODIA PACKARDELLA Ragonot.

One specimen, April 30 (Mr. Cockle), and two frt)m Mr. Cockle's

collection, April 28, 1901, and May 20, 1902.

EUZOPHERA OCHRIFRONTELLA Zeller.

Two specimens, July 23, 30.

ECCOPISA SERRATILINEELLA Ragonot.

Four specimens, August 17, September 4 (Shawnigan Lake), and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 24. 19<)2.

HULSTIA UNDULATELLA Clemens.

Twenty eight specimens, April 27 (Mr. Cockle), June 27, 28, July

1, 3, 4, 10 (Ainsworth), 15, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

July 8, 1902.

EPHESTIA AMARELLA, new species.

Three specimens, June 13, 23, 24. Fore wings with 9 veins, hind

wings with 7; tongue long; ocelli absent, palpi erect, hind wings with

veins 3 and 4 connate. By these characters it falls between Enri/thntia

and Unadilhi^ according to Hulsfs tables, but is really an Kph<stt<(.

Light gra}-; a carneous reddish shade along inner third of wing,

most distinct on submedian fold in median space. Inner line obsolete,

but indicated by a broad, light blackish outer edge, which forms a

straight, slightly ol)li(pie band. Discal spot of two superimposed dots.

Outer line obsolete, indicated by its rather narrow, blackish inner

shade, inwaved opposite cell and on submedian fold. Hind wings

whitish, fuscous along costa. Expanse, 18 nmi.

Type.—C^it. No. 7828, U. S. National Museum,

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 63
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HOMCEOSOMA MUCIDELLUM Ragonot.

One specimen, June 24, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June

20, 1902.

EPHESTIODES GILVESCENTELLA Ragonot.

Four specimens, June 18, July 1, August 18, aud one from Mr.
Cockle's colle(;tion, June 27.

EPHESTIODES BENJAMINELLA, new species.

Five specimens, June 22, July 19, 24, 25, August 3, two from Mr.
Cockle's collection, July 19, 190l, August 17, and five from Pullman,

Washington (C. V. Piper), July 11, 12, 1898, and August 2, 1899.

Dark fuscous with a red tint. Lines more or less obscured, pale,

edged with blackish toward median space; discal dots black, indistinct.

Hind wings fuscous. Anal tuft of male sordid ocherous. Expanse,

13-14 mm.
The form differs from gilvescenteUa Ragonot and n'ujreUa Hulst by

the fuscous hind wings. It seems nearest allied to crytJireUa Ragonot,

which 1 have not seen, but is not so red, that being described as "dark
vinous red, dusted with black on costa and veins."

Tij/^e.—Cat. No. 7830, U. S. National Museum.
Respectfull}' dedicated to Dr. Marcus Benjamin, the efficient editor

of these Proceedings.

Family PTEROPHORID^.

PLATYPTILIA COSMODACTYLA Hiibner.

Three specimens, July 11, 12, 19 and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, June 21, 1902. The larvai were found in the red bracts of the

high bush honeysuckle {Lonicera involucraUi)^ eating holes in the young
fruit through the bracts and destroying the fruit. A larva in the

penultimate stage had the following characters. I have described

the mature larva from a Coloradan specimen."

Larva.—Head bilobed, shining black. Cervical shield quadrate,

black; thoracic feet and anal plate black; tubercles brown, angularly

plated, i and ii with a pale hair and very short black one separate,

i dorsad to ii; tubercle iii also with multiple hairs; two secondary

hairs, very short, black, below tubercle i; tubercle iiia present; iv + v
with a secondary hair closely adjoining; vi single. Skin with sparse,

dark, secondary granules. Dorsum broadly whitish with dorsal red-

dish line; sides dull reddish, stigmatal region whitish. The mature

larva has numerous secondary hairs.

aProc. U. S. National Museum, XXV, 18Q2, p. 399.
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PLATYPTILIA TESSERADACTYLA Linnaeus.

Two !:>pccimens, July 20 (Bear Lake Mountain), August 1 1 (Kokunoc
Mountain).

PLATYPTILIA CARDUIDACTYLA Riley.

Five specimens, June 5, 23, July 21 (Bear Lake), Aut^u.st 5, and one
from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 24.

OXYPTILUS NINGORIS Walsingham.

Seven specimens, June 25, 27, 2!), Aug-ust 3. The young larva- were

found webbing- the heads and deforming the leaves of a wooly herba-

ceous plant with milky juice, Hieracluin, alhijionun. The larvtv were

very small but made a great showing as the whole head of the plant

is webbed and distorted, the leaves crumpled and the flower shoot does

not grow up as it normally would.

Larva.—Head small, bilobed, pale hone}^ yellow, mouth pointed.

Body robust, tapering a little at the ends, feet normal, slender, dilated

at the ends as usual in the Pterophorida*. Primar}' hairs simple,

coarse, white, i and ii closelj" approximated, the tubercles black; iii

single, iv and v closely approximated, vi single, the tubercles l)rownish

ringed. Numerous small secondaiy hairs all over, white, short,

broadly clavate tipped. Olivaceous green, the food dark; skin densely

covered with minute black, fiat gramdes; spii-acles lilack ringed.

Later there is a deep brown spot on tul)ercle i+ii.

Pupa.—Attached by the anal extremity, free; pale yellow, the tuber-

cles like those of the larva, the dorsal ones colored red. The young-

larva is without the capitate secondary hairs.

OXYPTILUS TENUIDACTYLUS Fitch.

Two specimens, June 28 (bred). The larvie occured on the thiml)le-

berry {Rulua wdhmus) with the normal structure and coloration.

I have described them from New York specimens on blai-kherry."

PTEROPHORUS ANGUSTUS Walsingham.

Thirty-three specimens, June 1», 10, 11, 18, 20, 21, 28, 24, 25,

30, July 11 (Aiusworth), 24, 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection

June 10, 1902. The moths were easily started up from low grass and

weeds, but especially from the plant Anaphalis //tan/tira/accd, which I

suppose is their food plant. Larva? were found connnonly in the

flower heads of this plant, but unfortunately were not bred. The

following is a description of them:

Larva.—Head shining br()wn-l)!ack. hilolicd, the cIn ih'u-- n-adiing

vertex, rounded at top: mouth poiiitt'(l. Body rottii>t. tl;ill»Mn«l.

« Psyche, VIII, 1898, p. 249.
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tupered behind, feet normal, small. Densely" covered with brown-

black, Hat g'ranules, forming a double patch dorsally, bisected by a

pale dorsal line; ground color whitish, forming a subdorsal band; seg-

mental incisures shagreened. Tubercles i and ii separate, i dorsally

placed, with secondary hairs; iv and v separate. Later the larva is

whitish, with the flat black granules; dorsal, subdorsal, and stigmatal

purplish bands, the dorsal band geminately segmentarily bimaculate

in blackish.
,

PTEROPHORUS HELIANTHI Walsingham.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle^s collection, Au^'ust 10 (South

Fork Creek), may be referable to this species, although it lacks the

subapical brown dash shown in Lord Walsingham\s figure. The two
discal dots are present, and the brown powdering around the fissure.

PTEROPHORUS BRUCEI Fernald.

Two specimens, August 12, September 4 (Shawnigan Lake, Van-

couver Island), in poor condition, but seeming to agree with speci-

mens from Colorado so named for me by Dr. C. H. Fernald.

STENOPTILIA COLORADENSIS Fernald.

One specimen, June 2.5, agrees well with Doctor Fernald's type

before me, except that it is smaller.

Family ORNEODID^E.

ORNEODES HEXADACTYLA Linnaeus.

One specimen, July 13 (bred), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

April 24. The moth emerged in a jar containing leaf miners on snow-

berry, but I am not certain that I have correctly observed the larva.

Family TORTRICID.E.

OLETHREUTES CAPREANA Hiibner.

One specimen, July t), and one from Mr. Cockle's collection. Mr.
W. D. Kearfott, in kindly going over my Tortricid material from
Kaslo, named this form frigidana Packai'd. His determination may
be perfectly correct, but, if 9,0^ frigidana can not be a distinct s.pecies

from the European capreana.

OLETHREUTES CAMPESTRANA Zeller.

Sixty-three specimens, June 7, 10, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 30, July 2, 3, 4, 8, 10 (Ainsworth), 11 (Ainsworth), 19, 25,

August 3, 4. The larva? of this common little species occurred on the

thimbleberry {Rvhn^ iiixtkanm).
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L<ti'ni.—Head rounded, squarish, held obliquely, smooth and even
in front, clypeus highly trianoidar; deep black, slig-htly .Mhininjr,

mouth a little paler, basal joint of antenntu pale. Cervical shield

large, dull l)lack, vinous tinted. Body slender, very active, unifornd}'

dark vinous brown throughout; anal plate l)lack; tubercles small,

slightly raised, appearing paler than the body by reflection of light,

really concolorous. Seta> moderate, brownish, longer on the anal end,

iv+v; on thorax ia+ib and iia+iil).

OLETHREUTES CORUSCANA Clemens.

Thirty-seven specimens, June 11, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19, 2(1, 22, 23, 24,

25, 29, 30, July 1, 2, 4, 10 (Ainsworth), 13, 15, and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection, June IS, 1J)()2. The specimens are larger than

eastern coruscana, the hind wings paler. Some examples dosel}'

approach conHteUatana Zeller.

OLETHREUTES DUPLEX Walsingham.

Five specimens, June 10, 12, 16, and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tiori, June 27, 1901. The green larvae were found on aspen, but spun

before a description had been prepared.

EUCOSMA CIRCULANA Hiibner.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. The specimen is

large, like those 1 have from Manitou, Colorado, and Huaeimca Moun-
tains, Arizona, and the transverse obscure silvery bands are straight.

The costal fold is closely applied and difficult to see. I can not posi-

tively observe it in the Kalso specimen, though it is fairly obvious in

some of the others.

EUCOSMA CASTANEANA Walsingham.

Nineteen specimens, June 26, 27, July 10, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, June 24. The moths were common, flying about the goose-

berry bushes on which their larva' fed.

EUCOSMA JUNCTICILIANA Walsingham.

No specimens; one from Mi-. Cockle's collection resembles eastern

specimens so nearly that I do not venture to separate it.

EUCOSMA AGRICOLANA Walsingham.

Two specimens. June 11. 17. and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

EUCOSMA ATOMOSANA Walsingham.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, considerably worn,

seems probably referable to this species on comparison with W'alsing-

ham's figure.
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EUCOSMA TRANSMISSANA Walker.

One specimen, July 28 (Bear Lake Mountain) and three from Mr.

Cockle's collection, May 13, June 11, are apparently ver}^ near to ininx-

misHaixi Walker, if not really that species. The}^ may retain the

identification pending the receipt of more complete collections.

EUCOSMA DORSISIGNATANA Clemens.

Two specimens, sent ])v Mr. Cockle, taken prol)ably sometime in

August.

EUCOSMA PULSATILLANA Dyar.

Three specimens, July 24, 25, 2l» and one from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, July 31. The larvae were found w(d)])ing and killing the leaves

of clematis.

EUCOSMA SIMILANA Hiibner.

No specimens; two from Mr. C'ockle's colUvtion, October 1, 1902.

EUCOSMA CRENANA Hubner.

Forty-four specimens, March 2t) (Mr. Cockle), June 1, 29, July 1,

2, 5, 0, 8, 24, 25, 31, August 4, 5, (>, 11, 12, 13, IT, and six from Mr.

Cockle's collection, March 29, April 4, June 6, Sej^tember 21, Octo-

ber 20. This seems inseparable from the European species. Mr.

Kearfott has recently descril^ed it as Proteopteryx eoluinhia"' with two
varieties, but 1 do not think the new name necessary. It is extremely

variable, but my European scries of six specimens match nicely the

forms columhla Kearfott and alhidorsana Kearfott. It should certainl}^

not be placed in Proteopteryx^ which has no costal fold in the male.''

Meyrick^ gives the larva on willow. A mmiber of my specimens

were bred from this plant, but so mixed with other species that I

can not give a description of the larva with certainty.

THIODIA APACHEANA Walsingham.

Eight specimens, June 23, 24, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

June 11. They agree well with one from Los Angeles, California

(Koebele), identified by Lord Walsingham in 188T. They are a little

larger and the markings seem brighter, w^hich is probabh" due to their

being fresher. In going over this species with Mr. Kearfott we
concluded that it was Eucosma alhangulana Walsingham; but in this

we were hasty, as the male has no costal fold. It resembles the figure

of that species, however.

«Can. Ent., XXXVI, 1904, ^. 112.

''As this is in press I see that Professor Fernald corrects Lord Walsingham' s diag-

nosis of Proteopteryx to include the costal fold. Can. Ent., XXXVI, 1904, p. 120.

cHandb. Brit. Lep., 1895, p. 493.
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THIODIA PSEUDOTSUGANA Kearfott.

'rwonly spi'ciiuciis, June 2A^ .Inly 1*, Aiinust 4. 1(> (Kokiinrc Moun-
tain). 17. uiul tliivc from Mr. Co('kU''s collfction. Ain'il li». I'.t02,

August 1<» (Kitchener (irlacier). Several of the specinicns were I'ound

torpid on snow. The larvie weri^ b(niten Fi'oin a spiiicc tree at Powder

Creek.

Lorra.—Head t)iloh('(l. eh)ngate, reddish hiteous. sutures and jaws

dark brown, eye l)lack, antenna' white at base, bhick at tip. Cer-

vieal sliiekl hu'ge, bhick, shadino- ])ah'r before, rather })roadly bisected.

Later head red brown, cpistonia and bases of antenine white. Cer-

vical shield o-reen, except the ])lack posterior rim. Body oi-ccn with-

out marks.

THIODIA ARCTOSTAPHYLANA Kearfott.

Seven specimens, all raised from larva' on bearberry {.lrcfn.-<tt/j^/ii//<)t<

uva-urd). They emcrg-ed late in August. The larvae are sordid whitish"

with red brown heads and spin uj) the ends of tlie shoots of the plant,

eating- out the terminal bud. I found the same larva' two years

previously high on the foothills back of Golden, Colorado, where the

bearberry grows. These moths also emerged in August.

Larva.—Head rounded, apex in joint 2, shining })rown, clypeus

high. Cervical shield rather large, shining luteous, transparent,

shading to black l)ehind. Anal plate brown-black; some small shields

on joint 13 anteriorly, a single dorsal and a subdorsal. Body robust,

tapering at the ends, not very active; translucent greenish yellow,

food opaquely green; tubercles small but distinct, blackish luteous,

ia+ib, iia+ii)), iv+v, i dorsad to ii. Feet normal, short, the thoracic

ones black.

THIODIA ELONGANA Walsingham, var. TRANSVERSA Walsingham.

Ten specimens, June S (Ainswoi-th). and one tiom Mr. Cockle's

collection, June 30, 1902. Three are <l(»i(j(iu(i, seven of the form

transversa. I can not regard these as distinct species. They were

flying connnonly in a dried-out swamp near Loon Lake abox e Ains-

worth, but alighting among dead brush were \-ery ditlicult to cajjture.

THIODIA ARTEMISIANA Walsingham. var. INFIMBRIANA, new variety.

Three specimens, June 23, August !> (South Fork Creek), and two

from :VIr. Cockle's collection, August 4 and August 17. 1!«02. The

specimens are a little smaller than the typical foi'm. the dark bands on

the wino- rather less obliiiue and the fringe light gray like the bands,

not discolorously bright brown.

Tj/jx'.—Cxxt. No. 7651>, V. S. National Museum.
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EPINOTIA BIANGULANA Walsingham.

One specimen, Octoljer 13 (Mr. Cockle) and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, September 3<>. These nearly aoree with Lord Walsingham's
figure and may remain under the name, at least temporarily.

EPINOTIA LINDANA Fernald.

Five specimens, August 8, 11, and two from Mr. Cockle\s collection,

September 2, September C, 1902. Mr. Cockle's specimens have the

dark costal part of the fore wings red brown, while mine are dark

brown. His specimens are proliably discolored. The larvaj occurred

on dogwood {Co7'nus), spinning up the leaves and killing them.

Larva.—Head retracted in joint 2, shining brown, l)lotched with

black, epistoma and bases of antenna? pale. Cervical shield large,

black. Abdomen slender, colorless whitish, tubercles slight!}^ shining.

EPINOTIA MEDIOPLAGATA Walsingham.

Seven specimens, June 20, 21, 25, July 2, 21 (Bear Lake Mountain),

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 3, 1902. Mi-. Kearfott

and myself, after comparing carefully Lord Walsingham's figure and

description, have concluded that we have correctly identitied this form.

ANCYLIS MEDIOFASCIANA Clemens.

No specimens; two from Mr. Cockle's collection, flune 11 and 27.

EUDEMIS VACCINIANA Packard.

One specimen, July 23.

ANCYLIS BIARCUANA Stephens.

One specimen, the label lost, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

June 11.

ANCYLIS PACIFICANA Clemens.

Four specimens, May 29, 31, June 3, and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, May 9, 1902.

ENARMONIA NIGRICANA Stephens.

No specimens; three from Mr. Cockle's collection. May 28, June 10,

1901, of which I have retained one for the National Museum. The
species was omitted from Bulletin No. 52 by Doctor Fernald, but is

well known to occur in Canada."

«Bull. U. S. Dept. Agr., Div. Ent., No. 33, new series. 1902, p. 96.
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ENARMONIA COCKLEANA Kearfott.

Twenty-live specimens, June 15, 16, LT, Jiih 1, 2, 4, s. lit, 28. '25,

2(1, and one Fi-oni Mr. Cockle's eolieetion, July 8, r.>02. K,\trenielv

near the European cruelaiKi Linnanis and in all probability not sp«>cif-

ically distinct therefrom. The European larva feeds on willow. Many
of my specimens were l)red from this plant. The following is a

description of the larvae, l)ut there is a chance that it is not correct, as

the cultures from the willow buds yielded a mixture of species and the

description may have ])een taken from a Kuamna crevana.

Larva.—Head bilobed, pale translucent brown, irregularly smoky
shaded over the lobes, apex retracted, clypeus high, eye and a dash

behind black, mouth ])rown. Body moderately slender, not very

active, translucent pale greenish yellow, the food showing opacjuely

green, not filling the body. Cervical shield shining translucent pale

luteous, a little smoky l)lot<'he(l almut the edges. Tut)ercles concolor-

ous, minute, a little shining; setse pale. Feet normal, pale, no plates;

several short stiff spines at the end of the anal flap. Tubercles ia+ib,

iia+iih, iv+v.

ENARMONIA GALLiESALICANA Riley.

One specimen, June 25, determined by Mr. W. D. Kearfott.

HEMIMENE PLUMBANA Scopoli.

Fourteen specimens, June 4, July 2S (Hear Lake Mountain). 29

(Bear Lake Mountain).

HEMIMENE ALPINANA Treitschke.

Four specimens, June 12, 20, 25, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection

June 24.
ACLERIS VARIANA Fernald.

Nine specimens. June 11, August 3, Septembei- !t (Field). 10 (BanH'.

Alberta), and seven from Mr. Cockle's collection. July S. I!t(i2. October

10, 19, 20, 1902.

ACLERIS SCABRANA Curtis.

One specimen. June 1. which Mr. Kearfott named fnniqnana Ko])in-

son; but does not correspond with it. as 1 have these sj^ecies separated.

ACLERIS FERRUGINIGUTTANA Fernald.

One specimen, August 30 (Shawnigan Lake. N'ancouvcr Island), and

one from Mr. Cockle's collection. April 15. 1902.

ACLERIS EFFRACTANA Froelich.

Two specimens, July 0, August 4. Much darker than the European

species and possibly specifically distiiut tlicrefroni. One spi-cimcn

was bred from a jar of mixed pujia".
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ACLERIS HASTIANA Linn^us, var. SIGNATANA Heyden.

Four .specimens, AuguKt »>, 8, ;iiul live from Mr. Cockle's collection,

showing' nnich variation. TIk^ two specimens which I refer to the

variet}' .sujnatdna were bred from larvae webltinu- the heads of Azalea.

The head was luteous, body greenish, grayish dorsally l)ut transparent;

male glands 3'ellowish. One variety of the moth was small with a

yellow stripe. I have one captured specimen of it and one from

Mr. Cockle's collection, October 1(», 1902. Another variety had a

white costal shade, the specimen being from Mr. Cockle's collection,

April 20.

ACLERIS SCHALLERIANA Linnaeus.

One specimen, July 2ll, and four from Mr. Cockle's collection, fTune

6, 11, Septeml)er 18.

ACLERIS BRITTANIA Kearfott.

Sixteen specimens, July -1, 5, 8, 21, 21, August 3, 6, 31 (Shawnigan

Lake), September 5 (Shaw^nigan Lake), and one from Mr. Cockle's col-

lection, August 3, 1901. The larvae were bred on thimbleberry and

rose. On the former plant they often bit off the leaves partly, living

in the dead and dried portion.

Larva.—Head squarish, full in front, shining brown black, diluted

about the mouth. Cervical shield luteous, l)lackisb blotched at the

borders. Body moderate, shining transparent greenish, the male

glands faintl}" whitish. Tubercles concolorous, obscure; setae 'small.

Thoracic feet black.

ARCHIPS ROSACEANA Harris.

Thirteen specimens, June 25, July 19, 21, 25, 31, August 6, 7, 12,

13, 2(3 (Victoria), September 5 (Victoria), and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, Jul}" 1, 1901. A specimen was bred from a larva on aspen.

ARCHIPS VIRESCANA Clemens.

Eighteen specimens, June 16, ,Iuly 2, 7, 8, 15, 18, 19, 23, 25, August

1, 3, 4, 5, 11, 13, 11 (Revelstoke, Mr. Currie), and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection, July 20, 1901.

ARCHIPS ARGYROSPILA Walker.

Five specimens, July 19, 25, August 12, 15 (in train near Field,

Mr. Currie).

ARCHIPS PERSICANA Fitch.

Seventeen specimens, June 15, K), 23, 25, July 2, 15, 21, 23, 24, 25,'

August 5, 6, 11, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection July 3, 1902.

A larva was found on Ceanothus and produced this species.
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Larva.—Head green, opaquely luteou.s over the lohos, iuitcnniv

white at base, black at tip, epistoma white, ocelli bhuk, a sliorl Itluck

band on side of head behind. Body transhicent green, a taint vd-
lowlsli line along tidjercles i and ii. Cervical shield green, faintlv

luteous tinged. Thoracic feet blackish; tubercles motlerate, whitish,

raised, conspicuous with ])lack hair dots; anal plate luteous; tubercles

iv + V. Dorsal vessel dark green; segments coai'sely aiuuilate.

PLATYNOTA SENTANA Clemens.

Thirteen specimens, June Iti, IT, 28, 2<s, July 3, -1, 11, 15, iJl, 25,

August 5, 6, 7, and two from Mr. Cockle's collection June 21. Tlie

larva' were bred on clematis mixed with Kuroxiua j>iil>«tfiH<ni<i and

also on birch wdiere they had killed the leaves.

Larva.—Head vinous black, diluted with brown streaks, or biown.

Cervical shield large, black, shading to luteous on the front border.

Body green or purplish, the subdorsal fat l)ody faintly whitish.

Tubercles small, white, hair dots black; seta^ stitt', pale; thoracic feet

largely black; male glands large, dull vinous.

TORTRIX DORSALANA Dyar.

One specimen, June 30, and one from Mr. C-ockle's collection. July

14-, 1901.

TORTRIX ARGENTANA Clemens.

One specimen, June 15. and one from Mr. Cockle's collection.

TORTRIX OSSEANA Scopoli.

No specimens; one from Mr, Cockle's collection, August 10 (Camp

Mansfield).

TORTRIX ALBICOMANA Clemens.

Three specimens, fhuie 21», July 4. August 3.

TORTRIX BERGMANNIANA Linnseus.

Four specimens, June 25. 2i*. July 15. is. and one from Mr. Cockle's

collection, fluly 1.

EULIA MINISTRANA Linnaeus.

One specimen, June 11. and one from Mr. Cockle's ct)llection,

June 11.

EULIA GLOVERANA Walsingham.

Four specimens. July 2, 15. 27. August 3; determined by Mr.

Kearfott.
PHALONIA DUBITANA Hubner.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. May 30.
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PHALONIA DEUTSCHIANA Zetterstedt.

No specimen.s; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 12, agreeing

essentially with Kuropean specimens.

COMMOPHILA FUSCODORSANA Kearfott.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, June 7, formed Mr.
Kearfotfs type and has been retained in the National Museum.

CARPOSINA CRESCENTELLA Walsingham.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, May 12, 1902, is

larger than my Eastern specimens, ))ut not separable specitically there-

from, at least with the present small material.

Family YPONOMEUTIDJ^..

ALLONONYMA DIANA Hiibner, var. BETULIPERDA Dyar.

One specimen, August 4, bred from a cocoon on alder.

HEMEROPHILA ALPINELLA Busck.

Four specimens, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain), and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection, July 1>, 1901.

CHOREUTIS ONUSTANA Walker.

Four specimens, June 11, 18, 28, July 21 (Bear Lake Mountain),

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 8, 1902.

CHOREUTIS LEUCOBASIS Fernald.

Five specimens, Ma}^ 29, July 12, lo, 14. The larva occurred on

Anaphalis tiutrgaratacea in a soft web on the top of a leaf, solitar3\

Larva.—Head long, elliptical, mouth pointed, lobes full, clypeus

high; held flatly; pale luteous, ocelli black, mouth brown. Body
cylindrical, tapering at the ends, slender, segments coarsely annulate,

feet normal, slender. Pale green; a broad dorsal yellowish, illy

defined shade; tubercles small, black, distinct; seta^ pale, rather long,

iv and v closely approximated, v smaller and a little ventrad; no dis-

colorous shields; feet all pale.

Cocoon fusiform, white.

GLYPHIPTERYX IMPIGRITELLA Clemens.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, May 29.
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CEROSTOMA RADIATELLA Donovan.

No specimens: two in Mr. Cockle's collection, March I'T and Ai)ril

10, 1902.

TRACHOMA FALCIFERELLA Walsingham.

One specimen, August T, and two from .Mr. Cockle's c<jllection,

August 2S and October 20, 1902.

HARPHYPTERYX DENTIFERELLA Walsingham.

One specimen, August 7.

PLUTELLA MACULIPENNIS Curtis.

Fifteen specimens, June 1, 3, li, 18, 14, 20, ,luly 4, 11, 15, 24, and
one from Mr. Cockle's collection, Ma}^ 28. The larvie occurred on
cabbage and other cruciferous plants.

PLUTELLA POULELLA Busck.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 12, formed
Mr. Busck's type and has been retained in the National Museum.

PLUTELLA INTERRUPTA Walsingham.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 24.

ZELLERIA GRACILARIELLA Busck.

Nine specimens, May 31, July 19, 22, 23, 25, 20, 29. The larva?

occurred on Rthes Jacustre^ gregariously in a large loose wi'l) among
the leaves.

Larva.—Slender, head luteous, heavih' spotted with bhuk, IxkIv

with a subdorsal smoky l)lack shade. The cocoon is fusiform, white,

in a cloud of delicate white silk with drops of Huid in it.

ZELLERIA RIBESIELLA Busck.

Two specimens, July 22, 25. Brinl from the same lot of larva' that

gave the preceding species and it is probably a variety of that.

ARGYRESTHIA PYGM^EELLA Hiibner.

Nine specimens, July lo, UK IS. 24, August 3, 2S (Victoria).

ARGYRESTHIA GOEDARTELLA Linnaeus.

Forty-thiee specimens, July 10, 31, August 5, September ;'. (Wel-

lington). The Wellington si)ecimens were all collected on alder,

which is evidently the food plant of the species.
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Family CECOPHORID^..

DEPRESSARIA ARGILLACEA Walsingham.

Four specimens, June 5, August 6, 21 (Revelstoke), 22 (Revelstoke),

and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, April 24.

DEPRESSARIA KLAMATHIANA Walsingham.

Two specimens, Auj^ust i, 11, and three from Mr. Cockle's collec-

tion, April 1, April 30, 1902, and September 18.

DEPRESSARIA ROSACILIELLA Busck.

One specimen, Juno 5, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection, May
4, 1901.

DEPRESSARIA ALIENELLA Busck.

One specimen, August 6.

DEPRESSARIA PALLIDELLA Busck.

One specimen, August H, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

August 15, 1901.

BORKHAUSENIA PSEUDOSPRETELLA Stainton.

Four specimens, August 8, 13 (Sandon, Mr. Currie), September 5

(Victoria), and two from Mr. Cockle's collection. June 24, August 12.

BORKHAUSENIA DIMIDIELLA Walsingham.

No specimens; one in Mr. Cockle's collection, June 6.

BORKHAUSENIA BORKHAUSENII Zeller.

Two specimens, June 2!>, fJuly 25.

BORKHAUSENIA COLORADELLA Walsingham.

No specimens; three in Mr. Cockle's collection, flune 24, Jul}^ 12,

and July 1, 1901.

ENDROSIS LACTEELLA Schiffermuller.

Seven specimens, June 5, 6, 24, 25, Juh^ 9, 11 (Ainsworth), and two
from Mr. Cockle's collection, June B and June 18, 1901. Most of the

specimens were taken in the house.

Family GELECHIID^.

ARISTOTELIA NOTATELLA Busck.

Fifteen specimens, June 22, 23, 29, July 1, 15, August 3, and one

from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 3, 1902.
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ARISTOTELIA HARRISONELLA Busck.

Sovonteeii sjR'ciiueiis, ,Iuiio 1, o, 8, 1(>, 11, 1<;, 2<t, 22. 'I'A. 'i:^ and four
from Mr. Corkh^'s collc'ction, June ;, 11, July ;^>, 1!>(I2.

ARISTOTELIA FUNGIVORELLA Clemens.

Fifteen spefiniens, July 25, August 4-, 5, ti, 7, 11, lo. 'i'hc huva
occurred on willow, in a soft loose web, eatin^- tlie paicncliyma of the

leaf from the upper side.

Larva.—Head rounded, greenish, Avhitish dotted, and washed with

brown above. Body slender, whitish g-reen, opatpie, reticular dotted

in brown, forming- laterally a broad, heavy band; subventi-al fold

lighter. Thoracic feet black, tubercles minute, setie moderate, iv and v

closely approximated, in line.

ARISTOTELIA RUBIDELLA Clemens.

Nine specimens, June 28, 27, 30, July 1,5, 23, 25, and one from Mr.
Cockle's collection, July 1

.

ANACAMPSIS NIVEOPULVELLA Chambers.

Two specimens, June 24, Jidy 12. One specimen was bred from a

leaf roller on willow; the other from a leaf roller and stitcher on aspen.

The larva makes a neat roll of the leaf, the ends closed and covered

with little stitches on the outside. It eats the inner part.

Larva.—Head slightly bilobed, black, diluted to brown in a blotch

on the face; chpeus highly triangular, reaching vertex, shining.

Cervical shield shining black, a brown triangular dilution posteriorly

and a crooked mark in the center of each half; divided by a pale dorsal

line; anterior rim of joint 2 whitish. Bod}' tortriciform, transhu-ent

sordid grayish white; tubercles round, black, ia-f-ib, iia+iib, iv+ v;

anal ])late large, brown black; seta^ rather long, dusky; thoracic feet

black,

GLYPHIDOCERA SEPTENTRIONELLA Busck.

Seven specimens, July 4, 15, 111, 21, 24.

GELECHIA MANDELLA Busck.

Seven specimens, July 7, August 5, 13 (Sandon, .Mr. Currie), 15.

GELECHIA MONELLA Busck.

Eleven specimens, August 5, (5, 7, 12, 15. !>, 17. \.>^.

GELECHIA ABACTELLA Busck.

Fifty-one specimens, July 11», 24, 30, August 3, 4. 5. (>, 7. 12. 10,

17, 18. Mr. Busck is not certain that all the specimens belong to this

species, as he has not critically examined each; but they appear to do

so, being of the same size and color.
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GELECHIA CEANOTHIELLA Busck.

Eleven specimen.^, June 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, July 21, August 4. The
larvfe occurred on the Ceanothits mnguineus.

Larva.—Head elongate, oblique, .scarcel}' bilobed, .shining vinous

black. Cervical .shield large, black; thoracic feet also black. All of

joints 2 to 4 dark vinous except two bright white incisures, 2-3 and

3-4, which are folded, white all around. Joints 5 to 13 lined in bluish

white and dull vinous, the stripes about equal in width, the pale lines

dorsal, su})dorsal, lateral, stigmatal. Feet pale; anal plate vinous

black. Tubercles small, black; setae moderate, dusky.

Family ELACHISTID^.

MOMPHA GRANDISELLA Chambers.

One specimen, June 21.

MOMPHA DECORELLA Stephens.

Twenty-eight specimens, July 11, 24, 25, 27, August 15. Bred from
large galls in the stems oi EpUolj'iuin. The gall is fusiform, or nearly

spherical, situated in the main stem, usually near the summit, and
contains from two to twenty larvte. The elongate white cocoons are

spun within the gall attached to the lids of the apertures of emergence.

SCYTHRIS MAGNATELLA Busck.

Three specimens, July 2U, 22. The larva? occurred on Epilohluin.^

solitar\% when small, folding over half of the leaf to the midrib in the

central part of its length, attached with web. Later they form con-

siderable web among the leaves, and the pupa is formed in a delicate

flossy web. Three stages were seen.

Stage IV {'i).—Head cordate, black, held flatly. Cervical shield

blackish, bisected by a pale line. Bod}- slender, tortriciform ; dorsum
broadl}' dull 3'ellow shaded, sharply edged subdorsally, sides vinous

tinted, venter .sordid green. The dorsal mark is a dorsal and sub-

dor.sal band attached together; stigmatal band pale yellow, su))ventral

region vinous tinted; tubercles small, blackish.

Stage V.—Head dull black, a white spot in cl3"peus, on epistoma

and a large one each side of cl^q^eus. Cervical shield large, black,

bisected by pale; anterior rim of joint 2 pale. Body washed with

yellow dorsally, subdorsal line whitish, lateral region vinous shaded,

subventral band white, distinct. Feet, leg shields and rather large

tubercles black.

Stage VI.—Head with the whole face white, the sides and vertex

black. Cervical shield diluted brown before; anterior rim of joint 2

and bisecting line whitish. Lines all yellow, the subdorsal lost in the

dorsal yellow sufl'usion, the sides vinous black, Tubercles pale with

black dots.
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Family TINKIDJ'].

GRACILARIA ELONGELLA Linnaeus.

Thirteen .spociiiiens. .June U. July ;;, 4, :>, 7. 14, 15, It'., iiiid one
from Mr. Cockle's eollection. May 21>. The larvse oecurred on alder.

They formed linear mines on the mider sides of the leuve.s (mkIIhh- in a

bladder-shaped enlarovment. The bladder is eontraeted. .sewn up in

a line, the leaf rumpled from midrib to maruin. Later thr whole
leaf is rolled.

Larra.—Head liilohed, narrowed l)eliind. luteous. eye l)lack. jaws
brown. Body cylindrical, rather short and r()))ust, whitish transhu'ciit,

3^ellowish or ureenish from the food, no marks, sliohtly frosted sha-

greened. Tubercles invisible, setic tine, pale, shields c-onocolorous;

tubercles iv and v closely ap[)r()ximated on the subventral ridge in

line, vi present, vii a liair on (he leg ba.se.

GRACILARIA STIGMATELLA Fabricius.

One specimen, Jul}' 25 and one from Mr. Cockle's collection. May
9. The larva occurred in a blister mine on the upper side of an aspen

leaf at the tip. The linear part of the mine is short. l)road, from the

midril) outward, the blister large, the upper epidermis onh' separated,

white, adhering again in spots when the green color reappears. The

larva emerged, .spun up the leaf on the upper side and fed at the ends

of the spinning.

LITHOCOLLETIS POPULIELLA Chambers.

Nine specimens, Julv 29, August 16. The larva' occurred in blotch

mines on aspen and were very numerous at a })oint two miles up Kaslo

Creek where the aspens were comj)letely disc«)lored by their mines,

ever}' leaf containing several of them.

LYONETIA SPECULELLA Clemens.

One hundred and forty si)ecimens. May oO. 31, June V.K "I'l. 23, 26,

29 (Bear Lake). The lar\a' were enoi-mously abundant on ('<iiintthH>i

early in the season, infesting all the leaves to such an extent that they

were destroyed and tlie bushes defoliated. The larv;c hung from the

twigs ]>y long threads .so abundantly that tiie liuslies seenunl as if

covered with spider's webs on which the larvie hung in rows. They

occurred to a less extent on other i)lants, being found occasionally on

wild cherry, ap})le, birch, and alder. The larva forms a long, tortuous

linear mine, starting from a vein and ending suddenly in a blotch.

The frass is in a line at tirst but is ejected fi-om the blotch by hob's.

The larva has the feet all present. Cocoons lianuuock-sliaped. slung

on th(; back of the slightly curved leaf.

Proc. X. M. vol. XXvii—03 <'A
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LYONETIA SALICIELLA Busck.

One specimen, Juh^ 8. bred from a mine on willow much like that

of the preceding species.

LEUCOPTERA PACHYSTIMELLA Busck.

Five specimens, June 9, 29, July 11, August -1, and one from Mr.

Cockle's collection, July 10. They were bred from upper-surface

mines in the last year's leaves of the evergreen plant Pachystima

myrsinltes. The linear mine follows the margin of the leaf, finally

forming a blotch which fills the whole leaf. The frass is crowded in

a pack at the end. The larva emerges by a hole in the upper surface.

It is bright yellow, without feet. The cocoon is spun beneath silken

bands on the under side of another leaf.

PHYLLOCNISTIS POPULIELLA Chambers.

Two specimens, .Tune 12, 16, bred from mines on aspen. The mine

is on the back of the leaf, finally covering it entirely, but not killing

it. The lower epidermis only is separated, the frass in a long brown

line; no blotch. The cocoon occupies an enlargement of the mine in

a corner of the leaf and is slightly contracted. Rarely the mines

occurred on the upper side.

BRACKENRIDGIA ACERIFOLIELLA Fitch.

Four specimens, ,huie 6, and one from Mr. Cockle's collection,

June 6.

INCURVARIA ^NESCENS Walsingham.

One specimen, June 4.

MONOPIS BIFLAVIMACULELLA Clemens.

Thirteen specimens, July 16, 18, August 9 (South Fork Creek), and

two from Mr. Cockle's collection, July 7, 1901, and July 27, 1902.

TINEOLA BISSELLIELLA Hummel.

No specimens; one from Mr. Cockle's collection. May 27, 1902.

TINEA PELLIONELLA Linnaeus.

Six specimens, June 17. 30, July 12, 29 (Bear Lake Mountain),

August 10 (Kokanee Mountain).

TINEA AUROPULVELLA Chambers.

One specimen, July 23 (Frye Creek).




